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article by William L. Fletcher, Gamma Nu

(Dartmouth), '13,
concarries the mo^ dartling, radical, perhaps
^rudive suggeSion ever made to the college fraternity.
(Maine), '13,

Gamma Gamma

what
He proposes that Delta Tau Delta ascertain

to work
business wants in the way of men, and then set
houses to develop and produce these men.
in its

chapter

Mr. Fletcher knows his business.
In the la^ twelve years he has located and inves'
for more than
tigated men for responsible positions
In 1921 The Boston Herald said of
1,500

employers.

him: "Fletcher is the greater employment specialiS
5? Pacific
in America." In 1930 the Great Atlantic
him
in its
article
an
by

Company, announcing
than 80,000 employees,
magazine, which goes to more
in his
said: "He has made an outdanding reputation
Tea

hfe work

jobs

.

.

.

helping

men

and

women to

and make the mo^t of them. His

find the

book,

right

'How

to

on the sub
Get the Job You Want,' is tbe beS work
jed: in exigence/''
Tau
Mr. Fletcher has been president of the Delta

Delta Club

at BoSon

and

a

member of the Harvard

Business School Executive Alumni Council.
His article, "Opportunity Awaits in No-Man's-

Land," beginning

on

the

opposite

The Rainbow particularly
comment on this proposal.

page, is unusual.

asks for your

intelligent
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Opportunity Awaits

in

No-ManVLand

By WILLIAM L FLETCHER

hand-picked college graduates applied
job, for which not one could qualify.
Fifty-one consecutive failures! What a farce!

FIFTY-one
for

one

And this is
A

a true

ftory,

man who is the
personnel
director of a New York bank needed a young man to
work into a responsible position in his organisation.
He got in touch with the authorities in a nationally
known college of high Sandmg, told them exactly
what he wanted, and asked them to select some candi
dates for him to look over. They arranged interviews
with twenty-eight men. Not one of them could qual

prominent fraternity

ify for the position open.
DisguSed, but not discouraged,

this

personnel ex

ecutive got in touch with the ofEcers of another uni

versity. They selected twenty-three

men.

These

inten.'iewed personally. All failed to quality.
The experience of this personnel director is not an
unusual one. He is not unnecessarily discriminating;
he is not a hard-headed, domineering type of execu
tive. He simply knows what his company needs and
will not recommend men who cannot qualify.

were

the Brewer Survey at Har\'ard. This university
made a ^udy of more than 4,000 cases of discharge
and found that more than 60 '"c of all men released by
employers were discharged because of their inabihty
to make some one or more of the many social adjuS'
ments to business. These men could
perform satis
factorily the tasks assigned to them, but they could
not make the necessary social adjuSments. They

by

persiSently did things, which, ^rictly speaking, had
nothing to do with business, but which affected
other employees and, therefore, could not be toler'
ated by the employers.
Some of them mixed rehgion and business; some
women and business; some
liquor and business; some
of them talked too much ; some were not dependable ;
some could not
adju^ themselves to their environ
ment. The reasons
given by the employers were le
gion, but they all came back to the same root these
men had not the natural
intelligence to perceive the
things they were doing which would inevitably get
�

them into trouble; and the importance of these
neg
ative habits had not been driven home to them in

their homes, their
Graduates

a

Drug

on

the

is

or

their fratemities.

Mar\et
A ?io-Mans Land

of that of thousands of em

experience typical
ployers who have given serious thought to get
ting the right kind of young men into their businesses.
College graduates are now and have been for years
a drug on the market. Thousands of
college-trained
men with ten years'
experience can be hired for
$50.00 a week or less. These facts are generally
known. They are disagreeable but true. The ques
tion is, what should be done about it, and what, if
anything, should Delta Tau Delta do about it?
The firS and moS important fact to consider in
seeking a solution for this problem was brought out

H

IS

colleges,

187

second important fad: is that there exi^s
today
I what
may be called for want of a better name a
No-Man"s-Land in business^a
terrain over
-THE

rough

which the college graduate has to travel before he
can be considered successful. This is
simply another
way of saying that there are many things which a
man muft know before he can be considered
success'
ful in business which he cannot get from his colle^re
and, at the present rime, has to learn from hard
knocks after graduation. The
digressing thing about
this situation is that many men learn these
things too
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late
and

ever

to

become successful in the business world,

large number never leam them at all.
Speaking generally, the employers do the beS
they can to whip their young men into shape and
make them valuable. The problem is a difficult one.
a

The

big men in indudry know what kind of young
they want, and they know how to develop

men

these men; but the executives in the $3,000 to $6,000
salary range the so-called "Top Sergeants" of in
dustry�whose job it is to handle and develop young
men have not themselves the concept of what their
employers desire in these men and consequently can
�

help

them

materially.
why this No-Man's-Land exiSs has to
do with the rapid changes which have taken place
during the laS twenty-five years, and particularly

not

The

reason

during the laS ten years, in the business world. Busi
methods have changed rapidly. These changes

ness

the result of the introdudtion of new kinds of
machinery, the speeding up of methods of transpor
tation and communication, the development of ad
vertising, new distributing methods, sales research,
new developments in chemidry and accounting, and
many other influences. Many employers have not
been able to keep pace with these changes. They
don't know how to use the new tools of business. At
the present moment the business world is in the
mids of a period of transition of business methods.
No one knows where he is going.
An interesting result of this change is apparent
when one Sudies corporation profits. During a re
cent prosperous year 20% of the employers pro
duced 80% of all the profits made by business firms;
30% of the employers produced 20% of the profits;
and the remaining 50% either worked for nothing
or loSt money. No figures are available for the years
during which tbe country has suffered from business
depression, but it is probable that in these years 5%
or^io% of the employers made all the profits.
are

The

College

Has >{ot

JCe^t

factor which has contributed

Pace
to

this present

ONE
chaotic business condition has been the inabihty
educational inditutions to keep pace with
progress. The rapid changes in manufadairing meth
ods during the laS two decades led to a keen demand
for mechanically-trained men, which in tum led to
the development of technical schools. Many of these
schools have Stressed technical abihty and negledred
character. During the recent prosperous years new
wealth threw into the old-line colleges a horde of
men and women of low mentality and consequent
inabihty to profit from college training.
Another contributing fador has been the break

of

our

down of the home influence. Undoubtedly the war
had much to do with this. Prohibition may have
been a contributing fad:or. Certainly tbe introduc
tion of motion pidures, automobiles, and the moving
of thousands of families from houses to apartments
have been contributing fadors.
The

colleges, speaking generally, certainly cannot
be expected unaided to solve this problem. MoS of
the old-line colleges, if we may use an insurance ex
pression, are "denying Habihty," They simply say,
for business, or even for
courses and advantages. If a
man wants them, he comes here and gets them. The
degree in which he absorbs what we have to offer
depends upon him. What he does with what we give
him after he gets it is his business and not ours."
"We are not training
hfe. We offer certain

men

The business world does not underSand this atti
tude on the part of the colleges. As a matter of fad,
moS business men don't know that it exiSs at all.
They think that it is the job of the colleges to fit men
for successful Hves. MoS business men don't even
know that the colleges do not now assume, and

responsibihty. It should be
obvious, however,
every thinking man that this is
the only position the colleges can take. If the colleges
never

have assumed this
to

were to
an

abandon this

unsuccessful

recover

it is conceivable that

graduate might

damages
The

position,

sue

his

college

and

for his failure.

Right Men iAJot Forthcoming

then,

we

have

a

condition which everyone

Now,
admits. The business world is not getting from

the colleges the kind of men it needs. Hundreds of
thousands of college graduates are finding it difficult
to make a living. Nobody knows what the business
world wants. Nobody is building men to specifica
tions. There are no specifications. The business men
damn the colleges and so do many of the graduates.
The colleges are not in the leaS diSurbed. Approxi
mately two-thirds of the failures come as a result of
tbe inability of men to make the social adjuSments
to business.
It may be well to Sop right here and have a good
laugh- at ourselves, the colleges, the business world,
and the nation. We are all in the same boat. Cer
tainly, if one has imagination and a sense of humor,
he muS concede that the situation is ludicrous.
Here we are in the United States of America,
claiming to be the greateS nation in the world. Col
lege men are supposed to be the ableS in the coun
try. And fraternity men are supposed to be the cream
of the colleges. And yet, Hterally, we cannot get
�

�

enough

I 881

to eat.
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To boil this situation down Sill further, the fun
damental trouble with the nation and all of us as
individuals is laci^ of leadership. The Bible says that
when the vision fails the people perish. Our \'ision
has failed. With all our wealth and all our colleges
we have not developed one man capable of mnning
the machine we have built or even any important
�

part of it.

People Kve on leaders not leaders on people.
Lacking leadership, we suffer. Perhaps if we laugh
we may be able to see clearly. Such things have hap
pened.
Admittedly we are in a terrible mess. Little men
command in big jobs.
�

But opportunity awaits in this No-Man's-Land of
which we have been speaking. Leadership is to be
had for the taking. We need only to see clearly and
act sensibly. We muS win with what we have
^but
we have
enough.
The social adjustments of men to business are a
social fraternity problem.
It is suggeSed that Delta Tau Delta face this
problem squarely and attack it.
�

OBVIOUSLY
mittee

Careful Survey
the firS thing to do is to appoint a com

to

Firsl,

a

make

a

survey of the business world

exiSing conditions. It should include
professor or officer of an engineering
school and a representative of the old-line colleges.
It should include a personnel man of high Sanding.
It might well have as one member a represenrative
of some college which is opposed to fratemities. It
should not be too large, but all important viewpoints
should be represented.
When the report of this coromittee is arailable, it
should be given all possible publicity. The specifica
tions developed by outSanding business executives
should be placed so far as possible before all business
men. The minds of a large number of smaller em
ployers and some of the larger ones certainly need to
be Sretched. Countless employers who have loS
their perspective need to be told what they need.
under present
at leaS

one

The System in the Chapter House
-THE next
logical Sep is the inSallarion in our chapI ter houses of a system for developing our under
graduate members to fit the specifications we get
from the business world, and later from the profes
sional world.
In this work

should keep in mind that every
product of five ever-present influences:
Environment,
Health, Will Power, and
Heredity,
Habit. Before a man is admitted to the Fraternity bis
man

is

we

a

exactly what the business men want in heredity and early environment should be carefully
college graduates. Let us draw up some specifica inveSigated. A comprehensive record ofthe facts de
tions. Let us express these specifications in terms of veloped in this inveSigation should be made on
human traits. Let us, if possible, find out how many forms especially prepared. Particular attention should
hydrauhc engineers the country is going to need in be paid in this inveSigation to pre-college scholaSic
the next ten years, what these jobs are going to pay, Sanding and extra-curricular activities. The natural
what the opportunity for advancement will be, and bent or slant of the man coming into the Fratemity
what kind of men are going to get the w^orthwhile should be Sudied with the moS painSaking care.
jobs. Let us do this so far as possible with other vo His weaknesses also should be carefully noted. AU
and find

out

cations.

But firS let us look at the broader aspect of the
situation. Our men should be leaders. WTiat we need
to know primarily is : What is a big executive? Ex
actly what traits do the business leaders of the coun
try want in college graduates? Exactly what things
are giving the moS trouble? WTiat quahties does a
man have to have to become an outSanding surgeon,
or
physician, or teacher, or miniSer?
The making of this survey need not occupy years,
but only weeks. There is certain to be uniformity of
opinion among all outstanding business leaders on
many of the points to be covered. It is essential,
however, that the committee which makes this sur
vey be a representative one. It should include one or
more successful business executives under 45 years

of age, and preferably nearer 3^ than 45 years old
that is, men who have succeeded by their own efforts
�

V

this information should be recorded on a chart in the
form of a graph, and this chart should also, in an
other line, show what the business world wants.
Thus we will have the ideal in one line and the in
dividual in another.
As soon as this is done, it will be obWous that in
some ways this new member will need no attention
from the Fraternity or anyone else. His Srong points
will be obvious. So will his weaknesses. The queSion
of how to help him correct these weaknesses will
also to a certain extent be obvious.
The firS advantage of this sySem will be to give
the new Delt a concept of the kind of man he should
be. At the present time no one has this concept. Con

sequently

no one

is

working intelligently

to

develop

himself As soon as the young Delt sees what he
should be and what he is now, he will naturally Sart
work immediately to develop himseh
along the right
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lines unless he is a fool, and he
fool if be is a Delt.
�

ought

not to

be

a

Sance, the

In this development program he will need the
and advice of his fraternity brothers and of his
alumni brothers. He will never have to ask for it,
because it will be offered voluntarily. It will be a
pleasure to every older Delt to co-operate with these

help

men in developing themselves. But of course
each chapter should have one man or a committee
whose job it will be to supervise this development

young

program.

When

has been a member of the Fraternity
that his brothers have had a chance
long enough
to judge him, he should be rated on a carefully pre
pared rating scale. From that time on rating scales
made by our own members should be used in lieu of
the scale made as a result of the inveSigation of his
heredity and pre-college environment. These ratings
should be made frequently while he is an under
graduate. His progress should be noted. His work
should be carefully direded. Close attention muS
be paid to see that he develops the qualities of leader
ship and independent thought and adion which will
undoubtedly be among the traits desired by the busi
ness world.
a man
so

Chapter Ratings

PERHAPS
brought

one

out

Accurate

of Dan Grant's points should be
here namely, that ratings of men
�

made in

fraternity houses by their own fraternity
brothers are much more accurate, and consequently
much more valuable to industry, than similar ratings
made by college instrud.ors.
No m.an can fool his fraternity brothers. Every
man in every chapter knows every other man, underSands his Srong and weak points, knows his like
able and
to make

disagreeable qualities, and is in
real contribution by showing

a

generally in placing our graduates. For in
personnel diredor of a bank who cannot
use a man who belongs in fadory
produdion work
will be glad to pass along to the personnel diredor
of a sound manufaduring company the information
that a certain chapter of Delta Tau Delta has exadly
the man he wants for a future important position.
If the business world does not seek out our gradu
ates and they have to hunt jobs for themselves, they
will at leaS go armed with comprehensive summaries
of their own qualifications. This will enable em
ployers to handle them intelhgently, and this is not
possible at present.
tors

a

position

him what

weakness should be correded and what Srong point
should be developed.
The result of this sySem will be that when a man
reaches his senior year, employers who come to col
lege to hire men will have available in our chapter

houses comprehensive, accurate information which
will enable them quickly to determine whether or
not they want a certain man, and, if so, in what kind
of a job they can use him and how far he is likely to
advance in that company. The personnel diredors of
the various corporations will then be able to make
intelligent decisions about men, which will be of
tremendous benefit to their companies and save our
young men Sarting in the business world untold
grief and hardship. Undoubtedly, too, this informa
tion will insure the co-operation of personnel direc

The End

of the

Game Counts

work which we do in our chapters our new
members muS be told that the queSion of where
they are in Hfe at the age of 30 or 40 years is not of
primary importance. In a football game the score at
N THE

the end of the firS quarter is

important,

is not

to

yes; but it

at the end
important compared
of the game. The final result is all that hiSory recalls.
that
What our members desire are successful lives
is, to be successful at the age of 50 or 60. In all of
our work this objective muS be kept clearly in mind.
The importance of these social adjuSments muS be
as

the

score

�

driven into our younger men as a riveter puts a rivet
a Seel beam. This idea must be put in hot,
headed on, and teSed to see that it does not rattle.
This long range objective is of the greateS im
portance to be attained. As a man sets up an objec
tive for himself at the age of 50 or 60, his perspective
changes. AlmoS automatically he sees clearly the
things which make for happiness and success. Possi
bly he will appreciate for the firS time in his Hfe
the value of scholarship. The importance of better
trained minds, which Alvan E. Duerr has emphasized
so Srongly and successfully for several years, will be
come obvious to all Delta Tau Delta
undergraduates
as soon as the specifications from the business world
are available, because one thing they are certain to
bring out is that there is no substitute for intelligence
into

and mental training. As soon as our undergraduates
see clearly the tremendous importance of the scho
laSic program, they will certainly devote themselves
with new energy to the advancement of this pro
gram which has already done so much for Delta Tau

Delta.
will

deliberately hurt himself. No man
deliberately form or slip into habits during his
college course which are certain to wreck bis life
later on. Better charader specifications and the right
viewpoint will certainly result in more intelligent,
No

man

will

conSrudave

l9o|

effort

on

the part of our individual

mem-

--4-
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help but be beneficial. If pressure
any undergraduate is necessary, it will undoubt
edly be supphed by his more intelligent brothers and
particularly by the alumni who have, from personal
cannot

on

contad with the cold

world, found out the impor
of these ideas.
We have a job to be done. It is going to require a
little intelligent thinking and a Httle sweat but not
too much. We can and will win.
The firS thing to do in undertaking such a task
is to make the plan in writuig. We have done this.
tance

�

The next logical thing to do is to compare it with
other successful plans� see if it squares with fads.
We cannot do this, because this is a pioneer effort.
The third thing to do is to have it criticised in ad
vance by those it will affect and anyone else who can
be helpful. Every member of Delta Tau Delta should
conSitute himself a committee of one to bring out
all possible conSructive and deSmetive criticism, to
the end that this plan may become operative at the

earHeS

possible

moment.

Let's 20.

Commendations from the Colleges
PRESIDENTS
and deans have

given cordial wel
scholarship report of L. Allen Beck,
as presented at the Fifty-firS Karnea.
By direction of the Arch Chapter copies of this
report were sent personally to every president and
dean in the colleges and universities in which Delta
Tau Delta is represented by an active chapter. A
number of copies were sent also to educators and adcome

to

the

miniSrators

m

other inSitutions and other educa

tional bodies.
Their reactions

run

acknowledgments,

not

son, to enthusiaSic

At all

events

not

courteous

infrequently signed
congratulations.

there is

thority in seventy-five
who does

all the way from

now no

adminiSrative

inSitutions of higher

know the definite

in per

objective

au

learning
that this

fraternity has set up, and does not, in addition,
through the pungent phrases and fearless analysis of
Mr. Beck, know that this fratemity is determined to
gain that objedive, even to the extent that none of
its chapters shall be allowed to Sand permanently

tic Sandard of the

are

extrads

from

some

"You
to

�

President

increasing

are

�

congratulate you,"
Kentucky Dean C.
�

are

R, Melcher: "Such reports

very valuable. Thanks."

Dean Edward E. Nicholson: "I have
great deal of intereS. It is of special
intereS to me at the present time, as I have juS had
a meeting with your graduate house supervisor here.
He tells me that there are some special matters which
he wants to discuss with me in the near future relat
Minnesota
read this with

�

ing

to

a

scholarship."

President Walter Dill Scott: "It
is so intereSing that I have taken great pleasure in
it and am forwarding it at once to our Dean of Men."

of the acknowl

"Delta Tau
of
the
leaders
in
the move
recognized
ment among the fraternities for better scholarship,
and I am very glad to have this detailed information
as to the
progress you are making. Your local chapter,
as your report shows, did very well in
scholarship
this paS year. Sanding 5th among the 25 fraterni
ties for the entire year,"
Tulane President A. B. Dinwiddie: "I have
more recently read the report accompanying your
letter and find it intereSing. I shall be glad to co
operate with you in your efcrts to raise the scholas

Florida

Delta is

I wish you

President Frank P. Graham:
certainly doing a fine piece of work. I wish

North Carolina

in the way.

Following
edgments :

fraternity.

success."

John J. Tigert:

as one

�

l[9i

NorthweSern

Stanford

�

Acting President Robert E. Swain:
emphasis which your organisation is placing
upon high scholarship is commendable and far
sighted. I wish you every success in the furtherance
of this program."
�

"The

Illinois
President H, W. Chase: "Judging from a
casual glance through this report, I should say that
it represents a great deal of work and presents inter
eSing data. I hope to give myself an opportunity to
go through it more carefully later on. As you un
doubtedly know, I am very much intereSed in fra
�

ternities as they exiS here and at other colleges and
universities today. In speaking to the Interfraternity

Council of the University laS spring I made a frank
criticism of the whole sySem. Again
thanking you
for sending me your intereSing report."
California�President Robert G. Sproul: "I read
(it) with real interest, I am glad to see that the Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity is taking such active and intelh-
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gent Seps for the promotion of the
members."

scholarship of its

Washington President M. Lyle Spencer: "The
plans which your fraternity has for improving the
scholarship of its adive members seem to me sound,
and if they are produdive of good results in the case
of your chapters, other fraternities will no doubt see
it to be their duty to adopt something of the sort for
their men. Thus tbe fraternity situation in each uni
versity will be greatly improved and with it the gen
�

eral attitude toward fratemities in educational in
Situtions."
Kansas
Chancellor E. H. Lindley: "I shall read
it with great intereS."
Iowa State� President R. M. Hughes: "I find
this very intereSing and very illuminating. I greatly
�

appreciate the privilege of looking

it over. Please ac
cept my congratulations. I am delighted to see that
Delta Tau Delta at lo'wa State makes a good show

ing."
Baker

President Wallace B.

Fleming: "This re
large amount of Sudy,
It also shows a clear grasp of the present college
situation." And from Dean Homer K. Ebright: "The
points are clear. The graphs are very plain. And your
plan of praeceptors at chapter houses to help scholar
ship is a good one. It is in the same diredion as the
Harvard plan. Your plan, however, gives more initia
�

port gives evidence of

a

very

tive to the Sudents themselves."

,

Purdue�President E. C. Elliott: "I have looked
this over with very great intereS. Your critical and
broad analysis of the scholarship situation in your
own fratemity gives me hope that the leadership of
the college fraternities may come to a reahzation of
the dependence of the Hfe of the fraternity upon the
more w^holesome intereS in the scholarship of its
members. What fraternities need today in moS of
our

inSitutions is

Miami

�

a

permanent

AmherS�President Arthur Stanley Pease : "Thank
you for sending me the intereSing scholarship report
of your fraternity, which I have examined with some
care. As you recognize, the AmherS chapter has an
excellent Sanding, and I tmS it may continue to Hve
up to it. I

am

your courtesy in

notifying

that portion of it which

me

pertained

to

regard

Brown Uni

work. There is definite

organiEation provided
which is

copy

hope for

it

can

be

to

Dean

the

fraternity as an
foundation,

on a sure

scholarship,"

Georgia Tech Gives Six Kids

a

Real

Christmas Tree

FOLLOWING
Tech), the

an

old

cuSom at

bedeck

pledges
tissue, lights, ornaments;

Gamma Psi

a tree

with

but this is

(Georgia
perforated

not

for the

upper classmen.
The

versity."
Maine� President H, S. Boardman : "Would it be
possible for me to secure six additional copies?"
(Later) "Thank you for tbe additional copies. There
are several people on our faculty, including our Dean
of Men, to whom I wish to give a copy. I consider
that there is a great deal of intereS in the report."

dupHcate

Methodist Book Concem, Chicago, formerly Dean
of Men at Baker, writes: "An excellent piece of

scholarship poHcy."
am glad to

in advance in

the

handing

Porter for his files."
In addition, acknowledgments were received from
the president's secretary at George Washington,
from Chancellor Charles M. Snelling of Georgia,
from President L. D, Coffman of Minnesota, from
President George Norlin of Colorado, from the
president's secretary of Missouri, from President F.
D. Farreli of Kansas State, from President Herman G.
James of South Dakota, from AssiSant to the Presi
dent Frank E. Robbins of Michigan, from President
WilHam Lowe Bryan of Indiana, from Dean E. M.
Weyer of Washington 6? Jefferson, from Diredor
Palmer C. Ricketts of Rennselaer, from President
LivingSon Farrand of Cornell, and from Chancellor
Charles W. Flint of Syracuse.
Chancellor Frederick M. Hunter of the Univer
sity of Denver wrote: "A report of this kind cannot
fail to win widespread approval and to do a great
deal of good in citing and inspiring the right estimate
of values on the part of the chapters of your organiza
tion. I wish all fraternities might place emphasis
upon this moS important matter."
Mr. G. O. Markham, pubHshing agent of the

Dean Howard Robinson : "I

have it on file in my office."
Brown� Dean Samuel T. Arnold: ""I wish to
thank you very much for sending me this, and for
to

^

tree

this year

was a

towering Georgia pine,

and on it were bundles of clothing, of food, of toys,
of shoes, all for six little boys whom the chapter had
found and for whom the celebration was arranged.
There was a glowing fireplace, and there were songs
and honeS good cheer.
Gamma Psi enjoyed it more than the children did.
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The Interfraternity Conference
A Five Year Record

Number of

Colleges

with

Section
New

Colleges
*

England

Middle Atlantic
North Central
Southern
WeSern
Pacific CoaS
Totals
Percent of Collec;es
Average
Weighted Index OF
IN ALL Colleges
*

Seven

Fratemity Averages

1930-1931

Geographical

colleges

have

not

of

Scholastic Achievement

above

1930-1931

Chapters

-H

or

below the All-Men's

1929-1930
r

-

�

-r

Average, 1926-1931

1928--1929 1927-1928
+

+

�

6

8

18

13

10

12

10

5

10

30

378

14

14

12

-1

-

II

6

7

+

-

3

10

200

926-1927

8
16

0

l8

I

35

512

2^

10

14

II

8

15

9

19

384

18

Q

16
8

13

28

13

<3

12

10

7

7

12

34

39i

22

10

15

II

12

12

10

II

5

13

9

220

2

6

3

4

�2

5

2

I

4

88

5q

59

64

50

62

42

4
61

33

77

IT4
above

2086
All-Men's

60
all

48

44

42

30

-�3398

-.5842

Fraternities
+-1

671

+ .0697

�

,0223

furnished the All-Men "s Average for their inSitutions; consequently this vertical column totals

than does the third column. This record embraces 154 colleges, with anundergraduateenrollment of approximately 250,000
men, of whom nearly 70,000 are members of the 20S6 chapters of the 71 national fratemities ofthe interfratemity Conference,
7

EQore

ALWAYS

/~\^

'

a

of intereS

gathering

to

the frater-

nity world, the Interfraternity Conference
held this year late in November

Pennsylvania,

New York

City,

was

of

at

the Hotel

particular in

tereS to Delta Tau Delta

: firS because Delts were
of the groups, Alvan Duerr as
chairman of the Conference proper, and Hugh Shields
as chairman of the field force group ; secondly, be
cause two of the moS intereSing reports of the
Conference were signed by Mr. Duerr; and thirdly,
because, contrary to all precedent, Mr. Duerr was

presiding

over two

re-eleded chairman.
A feature of the

on record as
being willing to recognise
only those fraternity chapters eSablished in colleges
recognized by the Association of American Univer
sities, This puts the junior college definitely under

ban.
In addition to Mr. Duerr's re-eledion

as chair
Conference chose Edward T. Williams of
New York as vice-chairman, Cecil J. Wilkinson of

man, the

D. C, as secretary, William L. Butcher,
LeRoy Kimball, Russel McFall, A. W. Meisel, and
J. Harold JohnSon as new members of the executive

Washington,
committee.

gathering

was

the notable ad

dress by Dr. Henry Suszallo, president ofthe Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. Dr.
Su^zallo predided the increasing development of a
university sySem on the one hand and on the other
of junior colleges that are really a part of the second
ary school sySem, and he warned the fratemities
that they would have to choose between going down
to the junior college level or up to the university

level.
The Conference

which it goes

promptly passed

a

resolution by

The Chairman's
duerr's report
follows :

Mr.

as

Report

chairman read in part

as

"There are several trends in the educational world
which fraternities muS Sudy and anticipate before
they become eSabHshed facts, because some of them
are revolutionary in their
possible effects on the fra
ternity sySem, and it is the part of wisdom to be
ready for the future before it becomes the present
inSead of attempting to overtake it from the limbo
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of the paS. The

fraternity

sySem

muS

always

con

form to, the educational system, upon which we are
dependent for our very exiSence, if we would main
tain a position of influence and leadership. The moS
important of these trends are the higher educational
Sandards of our colleges, the policy of seledion, the
indeterminate college course, the Junior College,
housing plans, and the end of fraternity isolation.
"After the war came a wave of emotional democ
racy which lowered the bars of even our Srongholds
of education and admitted freely the right of every
one to a college education
irrespedive of intelledual
intereS or qualification. We have gradually receded
from that outburS of hySeria, and the inevitable readion has set in;

and

our

colleges are taking no chances,

raising the bars higher than they have been
at any time. Admission requirements are more exading, and the college is no longer viewing with cas
ual indifference the motions of the Sudent who has
no real intereS in his work and
juS manages to get
are

by, the man who may be a social light, an athlete, a
good politician, but certainly not a Sudent; faculties
are
becoming diSressingly inhospitable to that sort,
even when they are enthusiaSic
fraternity men, and
are
real
academic
achievement as a
insiSing upon
sine qua

non.

Added

selection, which

this is the new dodrine of
that the Sudent may eled to

to

means

go to college for at moS two years and at the end of
that time the faculty selects those whom they wish
to

educate

not

point

the remaining two years, I need
what this will mean to our chapters,

during

out

and how earneSly some of them will themselves
have to espouse the dotitrine of seledion. Whether
the college fraternity has ever been purely a social
organization, as some claim, or not, it is evident that
if fratemity men are to remain in college they will
have to be seleded for qualffications not entirely so
cial.
"Then the indeterminate college course, inaugu
rated at Chicago and at Frankhn College this year,
which places a premium on mental avidity and rejeds the dead level of mediocrity which has domi

nated American educational Sandards of a century,
which means that your beS men will have passed
through the college, and therefore the chapter, be
fore the laggards have awakened. Tbe better your
man, the poorer the chance of holding him in the
chapter for four years. That will require an adjuSment in the organization of your chapter.
"The

Junior College

movement

What its ultimate fate will be no

is

spreading.

know.
that moS of our Sate universities and
larger inSitutions will eventually drop the fresh
man and sophomore years, and juniors will come to
If it

means

one seems to

college

with

of the professional Sudent atti
the
effed on fraternity life will be
today,
and
the
answer is not easily found.
revolutionary,
more

tude of

Against Mass Production

colleges have loS faith in mass produdion in
"y^UR
^^ education. This is being shown in smaller class
es, in greater consideration of the rights and capacities
of the individual as opposed to the earlier conform
to a type, in the tendency of even our Sate uni
versities to provide dormitories and personal contads
for their Sudents, in the deHberate breaking up into
small human units such inSitutions as Harvard and

ing

Yale. The small house
namic

be

personality,

as

grouped about a vivid, dy
being done at Harvard, will
the fraternity has to offer its

is

real teS of what
Tbe college has realized that it has been breed
ing too much to a type and doing too great violence
to the inherent and basic differences between men,
and President Chase tells us that we have been seri
ous offenders in this, too. The
college is beginning to
the
What
are
we
apply
remedy.
going to do?
a

men.

"And finally there is an increasing tendency
among college authorities to consider the personal
traits and habits of its groups and its individual Su

dents, as they have a bearing upon their future effi
ciency and usefulness, and to hold them to a Srider
accountability than has ever seemed possible. Re
fusing a university degree to a man for the non-pay
ment

of

fraternity

ignorance

a

fratemities

dues is

a

far cry from the blissful

ago of even the exiSence of
the campus; sending the college treas

generation
on

help fratemities to balance the budget, or
publishing a credit rating of fraternities for the pro
urer to

tedion of local tradesmen, may seem to some of us
conservatives an usurpation of divine rights; but
isn't it a rare lesson in responsibihty, and an excel
lent preparation for life as the men will find it when
they leave college, and doesn't the college owe its
freshmen some protedion when it sanctions their

joining this

group or that without the privilege of a
financial Satement or even a queSion as to the obHgations which they are assuming? The college calls
all this merely training its Sudents for citizenship,
and I venture to agree with the college.

"These

of the problems that we muS
solve in the years juS ahead.
I believe that the college fraternity is one of the
greateS forces for good in undergraduate hfe, that
potentially it is far greater than any of us has ever
attempted to make it realize. No matter what solu
tion we find to any of these problems, it should be in
the spirit of perpetuating the idealism and the tranot

tt94l

are some

only face, but

muS

-THE RAINBOWditions that have
for

more

than

a

meant so

century."

The

much

to

fraternity

men

expedations wtII increase and our sense of dignity
be satisfied less easily, and our goal pushed a Httle
farther away. The Sandards and demands of our col

Report on Scholarship
leges are becoming more exacting, and the fraternity
in his
was more
closely Sudied by the scores of man prides himself on representing the beS
the
-^^th
Nothing
in
tune
is
and
so
traveling along
delegates and visitors than the report of the college,
Committee on Scholarship, of which Mr. Duerr is ascending scale. A college dean a short time ago, in
chairman. This follows in full :
commenting on the work that has been done by the
"We present to you this year the sixth annual
Interfraternity Conference in this matter, reached
the
kernel of the nut when he said that if the Confer
survey of fraternity scholarship made by this com
ence
bad done nothing else it had made a notable
mittee for the Conference. It is not necessary to re
to the cause of education when it made
contribution
call the conditions which prompted the Conference
in the average chapter house
it
no
fashionable
to Sart its campaign for a better attitude toward
longer
of
to
speak derogatorily good scholarship.
scholarship. As a result of that campaign, credit for
which belongs to no one man or group of men, but
The Record Grows Better
to fraternity officers and members and to
college
deans all over the country, laS year for the firS time "/~\UR record laS year reveals no let up anywhere
^-y along the Hne. Not only is our average more
in many years the average of the fraternities slipped
over the line
representing the composite all-men's decisively above the all-men's average^ this time of
but our average is above in 88
average of some hundred and twenty-five colleges,
1^4 inSitutions
inSead of the 48'^ of
these
institutions
practically every inSitution that has five or more (60 "^c) of
members
have plus aver
fraternities.
and
of
our
laS year,
39
71
"The fear was expressed a year ago that now that ages inSead of less than half, as laS year. Forty of
we have reached our
goal, and could say that frater our members have improved their records of laS
was
no longer poorer than non-fra
nity scholarship
year, and ten more have shown the inevitable varia
efforts
and
intereS
tions of good records. There has been a general ad
would
both
ternity scholarship,
relax. But we have not reached our goal; for our cam
vance, with remarkably few cases of holding back.
was not for
it
as
has
been
Perhaps one of the moS noteworthy tacts in the situ
paign
grades, gratifying
to see ours on the right side of the academic ledger;
ation is the improvements, almoS without exception,
our ambition has been rather to identify the college
of the larger fraternities, and the fad that tbe loweS
more
with
the
fineS
fraternity
averages, as well as the higheS, are now found
completely
purposes
and ideals of college life, and to help our members to among tbe smaller fraternities. This means appar
develop a real love for intellectual things and for ently that more complete organization is producing
that finer and less tangible spirit that differentiates more uniform performance.
so patently the
"The co-operation of our colleges is becoming
gentlemen of real culture from the
more cordial as they become convinced of the
man of mere learning. Our goal has been to create in
prac
tical value of our efforts; reports are now coming
our chapter houses the sort of atmosphere that will
Simulate our moS eager members, and that will give from inSitutions which a few years ago did not beHeve that the effort on their part was juSified. We
to them an intellectual technique that will make
them more capable and an intellectual intereS that have added nineteen inSitutions to our survey this
will make them more self-contained in facing the year, and are now reporting almoS all that have
problems of Hfe that no one can solve for them. three or more fraternities. We have converted half a
These, coupled and tempered with the definite social dozen inSitutions to computing tbe all-men's aver
advantages and the idealism of fraternity life, and age, so that this survey lacks only seven such aver
with that fine spirit of self-effacing service that per
ages, and next year will find a few more in Hne. Our
vades it, will make for a completeness of college Hv
clearing house has finally begun to function satis
factorily, and during this paS year we have issued to
ing that will leave Httle to be desired,
"Our goal has not been definite or tangible enough our members about 5000 individual semeSer and an
to make it easy to say that now it has been reached,
nual reports ahnoS immediately after their receipt
or that now we are hard upon it. It is a thing of the
from the colleges, and this with Httle increase in the
spirit that we are working for, an attitude; frater coS to the Conference.
"A Sudy of the survey will show that there are
nity men have become aware of a new sense of dignity,
of a new Sandard of what becomes a good fraternity among our colleges a few very bad records^Brown,
man; and I daresay as time goes on our demands and
Chicago, Columbia, Lafayette, Massachusetts InI95
�

�

�
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Technology, Rutgers, Stanford�juS as
the record of fraternity men at Texas, Iowa State,
Cincinnati, North Carolina, New Mexico, Ohio
Wesleyan, Utah, Oregon State, and Mississippi is a
juS cause of pride. If we are attacking this problem
in a business-like -way, why is not the
proper method
to combine our attack on inSitutions where frater
nity men are persiSently low in their schoksic Sand
ing? We can not view the future of our chapters at
Brown with equanimity when we realise that less
than half of our members there are meeting the min
imum scholaSic requirement for
graduation; nor
can we
much
of
the
exped
graduates of our Tech
chapters, if maSery of the Tech courses makes good
engineers. Average Sanding at these two inSitu
tions would convert the sore spot of fraternity schol

undoubtedly be necessary at other inSitutions in the
near

future.
The Tutorial

SyStem

tutorial system as a remedy for the poor scholI arship of groups of Sudents, whether in fratemity

""THE

houses or in dormitories, is attrading the attention
of college authorities as well as of our own members,
Lafayette College is the firS inSitution to place a
tutor in a fraternity house and defray a share of the
expense, with the announced intention of extending
tbe plan if the experiment proves produdive of tan
gible results. The University of Iowa has, through
Dean Rienow, done very intereSing work along this
line, and this committee hopes to make available to
our members Dean Rienow's report of the methods
employed and the results obtained so far; certainly
the improvement of fratemity scholarship at Iowa in
recent years has been striking.
"We have HSened to many discussions of the
tutorial system, and analyzed many schemes that
have been presented, some of them calling for the ex

arship, the New England States, into reasonable respedtabiHty. If we are really in earneS, there is a
problem for us, and a not too difficult remedy.
"The scholarship committee of Phi Gamma Delta,
under the chairmanship of Professor R. H. Jordan,
of Comell, issued a year ago the ableS analysis of
fraternity scholarship that has come to our attention. penditure of large sums of money. We hope that
Through the generosity of the Phi Gamma Delta American faith in the potency of the almighty dollar
Fraternity our commdttee was able to diSribute 500 will not commerciaHze what is after all a thing of the
copies of this report
have

to

all the campuses where

we

well as to all our official members.
The demand for this has been so great that we could
easily have diSributed another 500 copies, if only
we had had the
foresight to ask for that number. We
did annex Professor Jordan promptly as a member of
this committee, and he is undertaking a special Sudy
of the relative influence of fratemity and non-fra
ternity environment on scholaSic achievement that
should be a real contribution to a sensible solution

chapters,

as

of our problem.

"The secretary is reporting to you a resolution
passed by the laS national council of Phi Beta Kappa
in recognition of the work done by the Conference to
promote better scholarship.
"At the University of Chicago and at Franklin
College what might be termed a go-as-you-please
race for a diploma has been inaugurated this year,
with no time announced at the quarter miles, and
only an occasional diSancing of horses that lag be
hind. This means that we shall no longer receive
scholarship reports from these inSitutions ^an adjuSment to the modern trend in education that will
�

can neither be forced with a rod of iron or
for
money. President Garfield once defined a
bought
University as Mark Hopkins on one end of a log and
an eager Sudent on the other. Our tutors muS be
not learn, but
men who can make their Sudents
want to learn; who can give them that eagerness for
the intangibles of life which carries with it a sense
of values in terms not altogether material; who can
inculcate a sense of responsibility and a zeal for intel

spirit and

�

ledual

things. What greater contribution could

we

make to our members? And having made this, what
is left ofthe scholarship problem? Certainly no Sudy
classes, or discipline, or reSrided liberty, which is so
to the development of an aggressive, selfcontrolled personality. And to obtain this, we muS
have personal leadership and inspiration and stimu

deadening

lation. These can't be made to order, or even paid
for; they muS be the spontaneous expression with
compensation, of course of a man with an inspired
mission, with a real intereS in college men, and a
vision of what they might be led to do. We shall
have no trouble in finding such, as soon as we begin
to think in terms of the things we want them to do."
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The All-Delt Eleven
By DUDLEY COLLINS
Here's Dee Collins unth his All-Dek football selections

again. Evidently he has had

WeSem Conference choice at center for the laS
two years, and deserves the firS place on our Delt

information than The
Rainbow has had, for there are four or five names on his
list whom your Editor has never heard of as Delts. However,
it's up to Dudley; so here goes.
more

the HS of Delta Tau Delta
II COKING
w^ho Sarred in the football world this laS
over

'

team.

Allen W'^are, the Lehigh sensation, is the firS
at end; and Edgar Manske of NorthweSern
runs ahead of Williams of Georgia Tech. So our
flank positions are well taken care of.

choice

men

season,
on moS

finds the Fraternity well represented
RoS, Kansas veteran All-Big Six tackle by unan
outSanding teams, with a maximum of good imous newspaper choice easily gets the call at
football men who are respectable in the classroom one tackle
poS, Mackesey of Brown almoS as
and a minimum, apparently, of the professional ele
easily takes the other tackle.
ment,
The guard positions find another gigantic pair in
Tulane, the team which has set the pace this sea command, with Cox of
Oregon State and John
son and is recognized either as national
champions or Spearing of Chicago. Spearing, as a matter of fact,
very close contenders, has a Delt as quarter: Rich
is a regular tackle, but it wouldn't do to leave him
ardson made a nice job of handling the Green Wave. off a firS
team; so the line is rounded out. Better
Pitt, the outSanding team of the EaS, also has a try
around it, for it's a sure bet you couldn't
going
Delt as quarter: Bob Hogan generaled his team to
go through it.
defeat the Army, Carnegie Tech, Nebraska, and
In the backfield Sauer of Nebraska is given prefer
others. Manske was our man on the NorthweSern ence over ah the
reS ofthe liS. All-Big Six and only
Wildcats, who set the pace in the WeSern Confer a sophomore ! A
a
punter,
passer, and a great runner.
ence, followed by Michigan and another Delt in
Ask the boys from Missouri; they are the ones you
big Maynard Morrison, who was one of the main- have to show, Walt Haas's Seady play at Klinne�

one

�

of the

�

Says.

At six of Delta Tau's 75 inSitutions the team was
captained by a Delt. Paul Mackesey was Brown's
great leader, another of the Iron Men. Allen Ware,
late of College Humor fame, was Lehigh's sensation
and captain. Frank Bittner was Missouri's captain
and sparkplug. Jack Cox was Oregon State's leader.
Vidor Knapman was captain at Tufts, and Syd

Williams

captain at Georgia Tech. Syd was
handicapped by an injury that kept him out of the
was

game moS of the season, but he was a whirlwind
when he was able to be in.
It has been a hard job to select this All-Delt elev
en. The material has been plentiful; maybe that is
why the task has been so hard. Now if you don't
agree with me, go ahead and pick your own team.
If your men aren't mentioned, crawl your Rain
not me.
bow correspondent. He's the one to blame
We're off

puts him at one half (Minnesota has made him
captain for next year), with Kercheval of Kentucky
as a partner. This Kercheval
boy showed the world
that the days of punting were not over. Bittner and
Stuber, the Missouri halves, are close mnners-up,
but the firS pair gets the call for all-round ability.
For quarter? Hogan or Richardson or CuUen. All
great backfield generals. But Hogan gets the job on
the firS team because of his sensational play
through
out the season. Maybe, as they all say. Bob is
juS
another Pitt Delt, This alone ought to head him to
wards an All-American. Alex Fox, Ray Mont
gomery, Tom Parkinson, CharHe TuUy
why
shouldn't Hogan follow?
sota

�

So here

are

teams

all made

out:

First Ail-Delt Team

�

Morrison is given the captaincy
because of his all-round play to keep Michigan in a
tie for Big Ten honors, as he is also the leading
candidate among wearers of the Square Badge for
All-American honors and was chosen AlkAmerican center by Grantland Rice, Morrison was All-

the

Edgar Manske, NorthweSem,

end.

Otto RoS,

Maynard (Doc)

Kansas, tackle.
Jack Cox, Oregon State, guard.
Maynard Morrison, Michigan,

tain.
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John Spearing, Chicago, guard.
Paul Mackesey, Brown, rackle.

center

and cap

-THE RAINBOWAllen Ware, Lehigh, end.
Robert Hogan, Pittsburgh,

Frank Bittner,

Missouri, halfback.
George Stuber, Missouri, halfback.
Don Wheaton, DePauw, fullback.

quarterback.
Ralph Kercheval, Kentucky, halfback.
Walter Haas, Minnesota, halfback.

George Sauer, Nebraska,

In the lis entitled to honorable mention are
Klippert of Lehigh, Mason of Lehigh, Plummer and

fullback.

Second AII-Delt Team

Syd Williams, Georgia Tech, end.
Homer ArmSrong, Vanderbilt, tackle.
Gale O'Brien, Nebraska, guard,
Victor Knapman, Tufts, center.
Leland Brown, WeS Virginia, guard.
Al Cook, Lafayette, tackle.
Jack Patrick, Washington, end.
Pat Richardson, Tulane, quarterback.

Booker of Virginia, WilHams of DePauw, Meyers of
Rennsalaer, Slusser and Harper of Penn State,
Reeder of Mississippi, Wright of WeS Virginia,
Oehmann of Michigan, Dunlap of Hillsdale, Wright
of Lafayette, Brown of Ohio, Cole of Tufts, Nelson
of Nebraska, Rollins of Dartmouth, Fehring of

Washington, Hastings

of

Pittsburgh, Morgan of
Florida,

U.C.L.A., Cullen of Florida, Litherland of
and Johnson of Tulane,
Now you choose

some

The Wieland Dinner
By T. K. RIDDIFORD
more years than moS of his gueSs had lived
Frank Wieland has been hoS to the pledges of
our Fraternity at dinners such as the one held

FOR

not so many

weeks ago at the Interfraternity Club in

Chicago.
This year saw the thirtieth anniversary of Dr.
Wieland's Freshman Dinner. The Dodor likes to
have it called an Alumni Dinner, but whatever it
may be called. Dr. Wieland is the whole show; it is
his dinner. If it took all the thirty preceding years of
pradice to attain the finesse with which our hoS, as
�toaSmaSer, so skillfully prescribed and adminis
tered his prescription of entertainment-coated in
spiration and wisdom, his accomplishment would be
well worth the effort. But it has been going on for
years, much the same in general plan, but charmingly
different each year, even for the old timers.
And speaking of old timers, Warren Piper, whose
greateS fame has been won by his generosity in pro
viding prises each year for the two pledges traveling
the greateS diSance to attend the dinner, and who

backed

they are by his wide experience, were, as
deeply intereSing.
Verbal bombaSics, with Dr. Wieland firing the
firS round, were the order of the evening. VitrioHc
comparisons and flashing wit fumished the ammuni
tion �with which speaker after speaker vainly sought
as

ever,

to

down the elusive

toa^tmaster. The

be beSed. The elation of his
the role of grandfather is said

part in
all

contributing

to

recent

hoS could

not

graduation

to

have had no small
the zeS with which he met
to

comers.

The main address of the
ways be at leaS one, you

tention into

more

evening (there muS al
know) quickly diverted at

serious channels. Under Harold

Meyer's eloquent presentation, however, intereS and
entertainment suffered not at all. His talk
essay On

was

indeed

Learning the Art of Living. With his
six keys: Attitude, Background, Facilities, Knowl
edge, Faith, and Belief, Dr. Meyer traced the respon
sibility of the fraternity to teach, and the oppor
tunity of the fraternity man to learn those essential
is aheady known to Chicagoans as an eminent jeweler elements of the Art of Living which can not be
de luxe, Sepped forward to read poetry! Yes, War
taught or learned in the classroom. It was a pleasing
combination of wisdom, eloquence, and brevity that
ren Piper has taken to reading poetry, and what is
was brought to us by the brother from the South.
more, it is his own. JuS see what the depression has
Earlier and quite as important features of the
done! But not even a Sigma Nu such as Warren
could Sop that good old DKE Sherm Strong, or our evening were the words of welcome by Horace
own Al Brunker. It was Al Brunker, you know, who
Kehm, president of the Chicago Alumni Associa
was the early leader ofthe movement which recently
tion, and those by Walt Murphy, Chi Psi, president
Sarted Chicago's moS famous citizen on his way to of the Interfraternity Club of Chicago. It was in the
Leavenworth. Brother Brunker's remarks on civics, new quarters of that young and enterprising club
f98|
an

-THE RAINBOWcially Sigma Nu and he pointed to Mr. Piper.
An intereSing sideHght was the promptness of
the paying gueSs, as contraSed with the remarkable
rooms furnishing more material comfort, and its very
idea of punduality displayed by some of the gueS
exiSence signifying the vital spirit of fraternaHsm pledges. Some, it is true, were there by 5 : 30 for the
that transcends college days, the Interfraternity dinner scheduled for 6:30. Others, we regret to reClub was an ideal setting for Dr, Wieland's dinner, port, were Sill arriving at 7 : 30,
Nor may we forget the brilliant repartee of other
The committee in charge of the arrangements for
who
the
valued
seats
at
the
the
dinner was headed by A. F. Gilman, vice-presioccupied
speakers'
gueSs
table. Those whose names could be heard through dent of tbe WeSern Division, and Horace Kehm,
the applause included Judge Nippert, S, A. E. ; Dr. president of the Chicago Alumni Association. Hard
Hart, Fisher; Dr. Irons; and R. C. Groves, E, B. working members were Locke Douglas, alumni viceLincoln, and W. O. Mauck, of the Arch Chapter.
president, the Wieland brothers. Jack and Bob. It's
The winners of Warren Piper's prizes for diSance a hard life these committee members lead. By the
covered by pledges in order to attend the dinner time the laS gueS has arrived they have worked up
were this year Bish Thompson of Gamma Theta,
tremendous appetites, only to find that the meal is
Baker University, Baldwin, Kansas, who traveled over. And what a meal they missed !
The presence of as many members of the Arch
610 miles, and Wm, Layton, Gamma Tau, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, who was the Chapter as was our honor this year is an encouraging
lucky one of three who jtraveled 607 miles. In all sign. It is to be regretted that the officers of our
there were twenty-two chapters represented by 130 Fraternity so often find it impossible to attend. The
more fortunate choosing ofthe date, it is hoped, will
pledges as follows:
Baker i, Kenyon i, Miami 2, Indiana 2, Ohio 2, on succeeding anniversaries of this dinner make it
Ohio Wesleyan 2, Iowa State 3, Kansas 3, Chicago 3, possible for the pledges, adives, and alumni present
Kentucky 5, Butler 5, Cincinnati 5, WeSern Re- to become better acquainted with those officers
serve 5, Ohio State 6, Wabash 6, DePauw 6, Armour
whose names too often signify only titles in The

that this year's dinner was held. The clubhouse provided facihties far more adequate than bad been enjoyed in preceding years, its up-to-date and beautiful

7, Purdue g, Hillsdale

10, Illinois 10, Iowa 15,
NorthweSern 20,
The hoS, one may pause to observe, reminded
these pledges that the scholaSic Sandards of Delta

Tau Delta were very high, and for that reason he
feared that a good many of his gueSs would never
be able to make the ultimate grade. Since it would
probably be necessary, he said, for these unfortunates to make a second choice, he invited their attention to the representatives present from Delra Kappa
Epsilon, Chi Psi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and espe-

�

Rainbow.
That charming aftermath of the Wieland Dinner,
known as the Wieland BreakfaS, was attended by
twenty-five notables, gueSs of Dr. and Mrs. Wieland at their Chicago home. The tempting courses of
fishcakes, baked beans, hot biscuits and honey foreSailed any return of appetite for many hours. After
attending the Wieland Dinner on Saturday evening,
can

you

imagine arising at nine Sunday morning for
They do it for the Wieland BreakfaS, and

breakfaS?

like it.

The Georgia All-State Dinner
By ROY PETTY

bevy of beautiful girls danced with undulating
grace and fascinating rhythm. The evening reached
The Atlanta Athletic Club was never gayer, its its peak when Ray Carroll conferred the citation
condiments never more appetising than when on No- of the Court of Honor on our own Thomas I. Miller
vember 20th no Deltas assembled for this annual more familiarly known as "T.I." Although Ray is
an ardent follower of Nimrod, he forsook his
frolic.
Florida
The main dining room of this spacious club fairly ranch to be present at this memorable occasion.
sparkled with the gayety, wit, and oratory that were Great simpHdy and dignity marks the conferring of
turned loose with much guSo. A special negro this, the higheS honor our Fraternity confers on its
chorus sang spirituals that brought down the house, distinguished sons, and Ray did it beautifully.

THE
the

Georgia All-State Dinner has long become
outSanding gathering of Delts in the South,

A

.

1991

-THE RAINBOWMany and diverse have been the ser-vices that
Tom Miller has rendered to Delta Tau Delta and
particularly in the Southern EHvision, under whose
guidance as President it has grown to its present
size and Srength, Emory, Georgia, Georgia Tech,
and Florida were all there to voice their apprecia
tion, and a large alumni delegation from Tom's own
chapter. Beta Delta, gave unstinted praise to the
accomplishments of this loyal Delt. Visibly touched
by this spontaneous demonSration, Tom responded
in his usual modeS, quiet way, and promised con
tinued service, loyalty and love.
The Emory and Georgia Tech chapters had such
large delegations present at the banquet that the
Atlanta Alumni Chapter awarded a $10.00 prise
to each house corporation.
The Atlanta Alumni tennis trophy was awarded
to Roy Petty, who came through tbe finals after a
tough battle with Stanley Simpson.

The newly eleded officers were inSalled as fol
lows: Ralph P. Black, president; William L. Ful
ghum, vice-president; Colonel R. K. Greene, secre
tary; Davant Lawton, treasurer.
In order to Simulate greater intereS in athletics
as well as a closer relationship between the two
Atlanta chapters, Emory and Tech, the Alumni
Chapter has offered a handsome cup to the chapter
showing the greateS prowess in football, basketball,
baseball, tennis, and golf. The matches are to be
played off each year, and three out of five cop the
cup.

Albert Gibson presided
the party well pepped up.
It

was

a

as

toaSmaSer and

kept

great party. Tom Miller got what he

everybody went home with that
satisfied feeling and exhilaration that comes only
from the real, genuine fellowship that Delta Tau
Delta inspires.
deserved,

and

Another Climb in Scholdrship for 1 930-31
SLOWLY,
perhaps, but surely Delta Tau Delta
an
organization to advance in schol

continues as

arship.

For purposes of

juS comparison the Interfrater

nity Conference groups the various Greek-letter
organisations according to their number of adive
chapters. Delta Tau Delta comes in the firS, or
largeS group, made up of organisations with more
than fifty chapters.
For 1930-31 Delta Tau Delta Sood sixth in this
were
group of sixteen fraternities. In 1929-30 we

in 1928-29 eighth; in 1927-28 eleventh.
Until this year there were but fourteen fratemities
Phi Kappa Psi and Delta Sigma Phi
in the group
this laS year when theu: chapter
been
added
having
rolls went to 52 and 51 respedively.
In four years, therefore. Delta Tau Delta has ad
vanced from eleventh of fourteen to sixth of sixteen.
We are, however, Sill on the minus side as regards
the general men's average^the smalleS minus of

eighth;

�

eleven fratemities: that is, while our average of
minus .11 is juS below the men's average and ten
fraternities are below us, the five fraternities that
are plus are all above us, the
higbeS having a rating
of plus .44.

Regardless

of relative

Sanding

as

regards

other

members of the group, in these four years Delta
Tau Delta has advanced from minus .9 to minus .47
to minus .43 to minus

.11.

Of the five fraternities higher than we are only
one has been able to remain consiSently in the
plus
column over the four-year period.
Besides Delta Tau Delta the fratemities in the
group

are

Sigma Chi, Kappa Alpha Order, Delta

Upsilon, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi
Delra Theta, Phi Kappa Psi, Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
Alpha Tau Omega.

fiool
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Winter,

Here's

a

1932

Good Hunch

Read in this number how the boys at Washington m^ke everybody
a flein and leave it as a inementa.

buy

THE

RAINBOW

PICTORI AL

A Daddy of Delta Epsilon

whom the

Kentucky boys

W, E, Davis
Phi (Washington ^ Lee). '^,
have found one of the real wlieel-horses

Texas Lends Atmosphere

Four Delts

give color
at

the

to

on

every occasion.

Homecoming

Gamma lota's prise winning house decoration
University of Texas Round-Up.

to

THE

A

RAINBOW

Page from Pi,

Any cfiapter tfiat climbs

Letter

Mississippi

at

to

first of twenty fraternities deserves

news

.�\, T. BatLET
editor Misijsifpfian,
Hue Key, etc.

men

Reeder, football; Coluns. football; Noblis,
basketball, tennis captain; Guider.
basketball

PICTORIAL

M-0,A.KSStbiblikg and NoBtrs, Soi:iety composed of the
i; outSanding seniors in the University.

it
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Illinois Pays Tribute

PICTORIAL

to

Dean Babcock

bis is to crpress tbe love oftbe
actives andalumiis you take offtbe
3ral so well
mantle you.

bavfpi
Obese eigbtEirytais now )�u bave

been one orus-fstientwitb oursbort-

CDming5-teppy4nt)UF@ua:e55e5-l)ut
wbatever

l^tarp^iminteancl lojal

stnonoeiTOltlrj^urowltlt ercmplifiedtbef
fay yai5 orteppiness andseivice

\mitrbryoii!
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From Gamma Tau^ Out In Kansas
�T^

The Chapter

RosT,

guard

and tackle, arting captain, Hill,

re=erve

fullback; Braiil,

tackle and end

Chapter officers: Schmidt, Cos, Ll'dwick, Coomb;, Dannenbaeger, Hibb5
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Delt Grandfather and Delt Grandson

one of hei father, Henry S, Slaughter, PJii Prime
Harleigh 'Kvfon, Dellii loia (Lus Angeles), "32,

Mrs. Charles Kyson, of Hollywood, send^ tlieoC:
her

son,

(Michigiiii), '82, and one of

rrom C
*^orvaiiis
ors from
Two Editors

Delia Lambda

Biil Simmons,
editor Barometer,

(Oregon Srale)
daily

Joe

Warren

Delia Lambda (Oregon Siaie) editor Beauer,
annual

THE

RAINBOW

Four Delt Captains;

Captain Mackesey,

PICTORIAL

Lehigh, Brown, Kansas,

of

Byoujn, .shake? hands with Captain Ware, of Lehigh

before

a

big

game at Providence,

And Captain Ro5T, of Kansas, shakes hands with Captain Bipiner, of
before another big game at Lau-'rence.

Missouri,

Missouri
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From Up

chapter president

PICTORIAL

Ann Arbor

at

Maynard Morrison
and football center on Rice's A 11'American.

hiA'

The Shelter

at

Michigan

THE

RAINBOW
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Again Basketball Champions

at

South Dakota

Ted HufEHT

EpsiJcm (Aiinon)
president of the chapter and the

R. G. HuifpHRsv
senior cbss

Rl;3 (Sin'cns). 'ri
secretary

Chicago Interfratetiaty

Club
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hlere Are Four Chapter Groups
P:

Chapter
TTiese fellows

are

Bct:i

Zeta,

scholastic

Chapter Epsilon,
This

one

has all the

at

Butler

champions

at

on

their campus.

Albion

pledges along with the

adives.
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Typical Delts

Chapter

With other

Look 'Em Over

�

Gamma

Sigma,

to

at

Pitt

tWgs, they manufaaure football men here.

Chapter Gamma Zeta.
And,

PICTORIAL

conclude,

some

more

at

Wesleyan

scholastic

champions

THE
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PICTORIAL

Some of the Live Ones

at

Northwestern

Activity Men

GiviEE, night editor ?iorthweiteTn: Manske, football and basketball;
Sweeney, fraternity editor yearbook; Sturm, business manager
Diredory; Stapporu, cheer leader; Lietzow, golf;
Unger, intramural golf champion

Edgar Manske

North weSern's Sash

at

end

William Davidson

chapter president
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Again from Mu,

at

Ohio Wesleyan

The Chapter

The Shelter
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California Also Runs

These

are

.iii

piedgemen

Bd Watfruurv

6rSt string end

on

CaUfornia's varsity

wno

to

made the frosh

Footba

team

Russ Calkins

captain of California's frosh,

a

halfback

THE

RAINBOW
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Three Interesting Ones from Purdue

George Horn,\d,^v

prize

winner

Public

for freshman

Charles Mastfr^o;;

most a,-[ive

in

first

Speaking Department

R.ALPH Aldrich
athletic manager, with the intramural trophy
won by the
chapter lafl year

place university oratorical content;
second place Aate contest
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These Come from All Over

D, DuNtAP, of

Ford Clark and Pans Mar wood

of Gamma Sigma (Pill), driving the
the

cart

that

who

won

Intcrfiatemity Sweepftakes,

JiMMiE

Nix

Delta Eta ( Alabiima). drum major
of die famous band

filing

Kappa (Hillsdale),

a
bang-up game at full that he
A11-M,1,A,A. and elerted captain.

played such

was

G, W, Schodde and J, R. Jackson
Gamma Beta (Armorir)
the first of iS piind:ures between Chicago and Seattle

The Fall Edition Goes
THE largeS
Fall issue of The Rainbow was 7,000
in its history.
copies, the
Our new Alumni Secretary, Jud Crar}' of
Palo Alto, and the Central Office have launched the
biggeS offensive for subscriptions in the whole an
nals of the Fraternity's periodical.
The printers' order has heretofore been about
4,000

copies.

Crary and the Central Office know that
the whole length of Delta Tau Delta depends more
than anything else upon the co-operative intereS of
the Delta Tau Delta alumni. The boys in the col
leges and universities are the apprentices; they need
to be shown and advised and helped and befriended
and taught; it is the mature Delts, the graduated
Delts, who must do these things; and unless they
are familiar with the current affairs and problems of
the Fratemity, they are in little position to be of
the higheS service either to the individual or to the
organization. Moreover, almoS daily Delta Tau
Delta is hewing closer and closer to her magnificent
objective of becoming actually a conSructive adfunct
to the cause of higher learning
and The Rainbow
muS be the connecT�ig link between the alumni
and all this.
With this conception clearly before them, Mr.
Crary and the Central Office set to work. The firS
thing the Central Office did was to make a careful
Both Mr.

men mentioned were al
Fund
subscribers; but the Central
ready Loyalty
took
care
of
that.
O&ce
Every seemingly uninformed
Delta was Hsred. More than four weeks before the

pour in. Sometimes the

of this Sory 2,000 new maiHng labels
for the Fall issue had been sent to the printers, and
in the meantime new bona fide subscriptions were

preparation
coming in.
Possibly

own

records, with the result that

eral hundred

more names

have been added

to

the

therefore entitled to The Rainbow
as long as they Hve, and partly of those other
younger men who have paid at leaS $25 on this
same
obHgation. In addition the Central Office has
set up a careful sy^em through which this untan
gling of chaotic records will not be again necessary.
The next Sep w-as to enlis the active co-operation
of the alumni chapters all over the country. Mr.
Crary began writing letters to certain officers and
Hve-wires at this center and the other. These let
ters asked explicitly for names and addresses of Delts
who ought to be getting The Rainbow but were
ments, and

not

are

getting it.

The response

was

fine. LiSs of

names

began

not seen a

of editorship, published
about itself; but there has
tor,

not

cere,

so

anything coropHmentary
come to

the offices within

college adminisra'
Delt,
unexpected,
gracious, so sinit
that
appreciative
perhaps is only proper

the laS few

days

a

a

letter from

a

so

so

that the Delta alumni should know,
m which the
quarterly is held.

once,

the eSeem

This is the letter:
"The Ohio State

University
Columbus, Ohio.
December 8, 1931.

"Mr. Stuart

Maclean,
Cornwall-on-Hudson,
New York.

sev

subscription lis, partly names of young chaps who
have actually completed their dollar-a-month pay

1,500 members of Delta Tau Delta who

Rainbow for years read that FaU
and
number,
many of them are reading this one.
With their copy goes a pleasant Httle communication
from Mr. Crary and the Central Office.
The Rainbow has never, during its present term

have

�

analysis of its

7,000 Copies

to

"My dear Mr. Maclean:
a letter what I said to you
the national Interfraternity Confer

"I want to repeat in

personahy

at

ence.

"W'e receive some sixty fraternity magazines at
this office, but I know of none more welcome than
'The Rainbow.' Itis a splendidly edited, thoroughly
conSructive magazine, and, I am sure, muS be a
source

of

pride

to

all Delts. More power

to

"Sincerely

you.

yours,

"J. A. Park,
Dean of Men."
The next Sep is to need 7,000 copies of every
number, and then to add 3,000 more for the build
ing-up campaign.

to

Iioil

More about results in the

Spring number.

Ira Burton Blackstock
By EDWIN HOLT HUGHES

THIS

tribute is written

of my

own

on

the

48th anniversary

initiation into the Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity. On October 28, 1883, "Hough" An
derson and "Care" Baker came to my room and car
ried me away, for pledging and for quick initiation.
I can hear their voices Sill; and I feel yet the tremor
rfiat laid hold on my heart as they indulged in formal
and needless persuasion, I was already anxious to
wear the
Square Badge. My hesitation was pretence,
I fear!
But I could think of no better way of celebrating
this anniversary than by writing about my dear and
honored friend, Ira BlackSock. We have had many
fine and loyal Deltas. I will not say that he Sood at
the liS's head; but I will say that if I were asked to
name a Delta Tau "than whom I never knew a bet
ter," my thought would quickly go to that quiet,
modes, unobtrusive, gentlemanly man who for be
yond fifty years wore our pin and made it more

golden
He

because it lived near his heart.
bom at Paxton, Illinois, on April 3,

was

and he died

Springfield, Illinois,

1863;

July 24, 1931.
He graduated from DePauw University in 1886.
They tell me that as an undergraduate member of
the chapter he was faithful and attentive; but that
the enthusiaSic expression of his membership seemed
to capture him after his graduation. I met him firS at
the national convention at Cleveland, Ohio, in
AuguS, 1888. We had no Karneas then; that name
of dignity came later. What a gathering that was !
There I became acquainted with Frank Wieland,
Roy WeS, Kendric Babcock and Ira BlackSock. I
paid my own way; but in terms of laSing friendship
it was one of the moS profitable journeys I ever
made. What a quartet of comrades they have been!
And how our paths have crossed and re-crossed to
my great pleasure and good !
at

on

�

�

Ira BlackSock had so many honorable connections
that it would be impossible to describe them in any
one sketch. He was at the time of his death, or had
been, all these things: manager of The Springfield
J^ews; president ofthe Springfield Art Association;
manager of the Springfield Ice &? Cold Storage Com
pany ; vice-president of the Beaver, Meade, �?* Engle
wood Railroad Company; director ofthe Springfield
Finance ^ Thrift Company; genera! manager of the
BlackSock Farms; tmSee of DePauw University
and of McKendree College; member of the Book

Epsicopal Church;

Committee of the MethodiS

member of the Board of Managers of the Board of
Foreign Missions ofthe MethodiS Episcopal Church;
member of the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, the American Federation of
Arts, the Society of American MiHtary Engineers,
the Illinois Academy of Science, and the Lincoln
Centennial Association! One can see from all this
with an immense plus ! No
that he was a Delta Tau
narrow life was his. Nothing that was human seemed
to be foreign to him.
As a layman he received the higheS recognitions
that his church could give. Three times he was a
delegate to its General Conference, probably the
largeS diSinCtly eccIesiaSical law-making body in
the world. Twice he was appointed a delegate to the
Ecumenical Conference, the second of these appoint
ments coming to him in his laS illness. Mrs. Black
Sock fulfilled for him this laS great commission and,
by my insiSence, took his place at this world-wide
�

gathering

at

Atlanta, Georgia,

in

October,

1931.

From 1924 until his death he was a member of the
book Committee which manages the pubhshing intereSs of the church, and carries the additions of
several other moS important functions. No one
could possibly make a liS of the ten moS prominent
laymen in Methodism and omit Ira BlackSock's
name. At his funeral the paSor of his local church

said,

"He

was as near an

ideal

layman

as one

could

find." This was no vain tribute, inspired by the
tenderness of the hour; it was rather the good and
sober faCt. This friend and brother of us all literally
built himself into a planet -wide ChriSian program.
After his church, his chief intereSs were his col
lege and his fraternity. He was very true to them
both through periods of problem, and even crisis. So
far as I know he did not participate in sports. Yet
he and Mrs. BlackSock helped their two alma maters
on athletic lines,
giving to MacMurray College a
and
to DePauw the BlackSock Field.
swimming pool
ever

This laS-named

gift was made in that period when
Sruggling for its very life, and had the
effect
of putting courage into the hearts of
important
DePauw

was

alumni and truSees.
The chief intereS of the readers of The Rainbow
hes in his relation to the Fraternity. My own judg
ment is that if our whole hiSory were searched for
an answer to the queSion, "What aluconus has been

|l02]l
��

-THE RAINBOWloyal and helpful to his chapter?" we would
have to give the firS prize to Ira Burton BlackSock,
and then let the other chapter-lovers be content

moS

with honorable mention ! Sometimes I marvelled at
his patience with Beta Beta, at DePauw. When I be
came

president

of that

college in 1903, the chapter
wisely concluded that it

had three members who

useless to compete with the other fratemities in
rushing and who dehberately waited, by my counsel,
to select initiates from the group of the overlooked
Srong men ! The chapter had fallen away from the
Srength that marked it in the later eighties and the
nineties, and had known discipline both from the
University and from the general Fraternity. Through
all that discouraging period the loyalty of Ira Black
Sock was never abated. He literally loved the chap
was

back toward

ter

right

Sandards, It

was

pathetic

to

his joy in any slight improvements. When at laS
he felt that the men could he truSed with larger
things, he purchased the De Motte residence, paying
dollar for dollar as faS as $500 notes could be lifted.
That little group of Beta Beta men will never forget
the thrill of his generous action, even as they will al
ways remember that it was harder to commit any
breach of good Sandards because we all knew that
our patron saint in Springfield, Illinois, would suffer
in silence over the defects ! In his personal habits he
was the SraighteS sort of a Puritan, a smiHng and
unleCturing one ! I have known a chapter of our fra
ternity to be practically ruined by alumni; Beta Beta
comes as near as any chapter I have known to
being
see

saved

by

one

Yet he

man!

was not a

parochial

wider fratemal world

Delta. No

movement

escaped his notice.
Few men in all our years ever attended so many Con
ferences or Karneas, He seldom spoke; but he was
present alert to every suggeSion that would lift
our Sandard
higher. When a man talked about the
of
Ira BlackSock's face glowed
Deltaism,
meaning
in

our

ever

�

Advance News
OLLOWING

F

sent out

are

personally

J

So lived and so died Ira Burton BlackSock, Beta
Beta of Delta Tau Delta. My brethren will permit me,
as a preacher, to affirm that if all the young fratemity
brothers w^hom this wonderful Delta helped and in
spired succeed in meeting him in the Heaven to
which he has gone, he will have abundance of com
pany in the Chapter Eternal.

the
or

pre-Conference forecaSs
vicariously by the Division

The Southern Division

Southem Division Conference will be held
20th, at Durham, North
Carolina, with Chapter Delta Kappa, Duke Univer
sity, as hoS,

T Febmary i8th, 19th, and

a

the Conferences

on

Presidents.

HE

benediction. Ill as he was through all this paS
time of his death the
summer, he had on hand at the
his wife for Seattle
and
raikoad tickets for himseH'
his
hope. Those unused
"One more Karnea" was
of
the
tickets were the tokens
loyalty that loved to
the end.
His will made provision for many good causes and
inSitutions. Let us not forget that Mary Hardtner
BlackSock was a glad partner in all philanthropies,
and not the leaS in that paragraph of the laS teSament that pro\ided a large section of wonderful land
in Kansas for Beta Beta, Who knows whether any
larger bequeS has ever been made to a single chap
ter? WTien some one spoke to me of Mrs. BlackSock's Hfe intereS in the eSate, I thought at once of
the double meaning of the phrase "lite intereS."
That was precisely what this now-mourning wife
had carried with her�a "life intereS" in the Fra
temity and in Beta Beta.
There was a fine group of Beta Beta youngSers on
hand for the final services, as was also Ira's dear
friend of many years, Roy O. W^eS, ex-secretary of
the Interior. The junior Deltas helped to place the
duS of their beloved brother near the spot where
Abraham Lincoln sleeps; while this writer had the
mournful privilege of speaking the tribute. It was a
long trail over a torrid road, from the coaS of Mas
sachusetts to that Springfield grave. Yet I think that
I know what voice my friend would have chosen for
that funeral hour, even as I know that his ceaseless
modeSy would have led him to say that my inade
quate eulogy was utterly beyond his deserts !
Hke

The program will

with

begin

on

Thursday evening

cabaret supper at the Hope Valley Country
Club, together with a welcome to the delegates and
visitors and some Sunts in entertainment.
Business sessions are scheduled for Friday mom
ing and afternoon, the high point being a discussion
of finances led by Comptroller Hugh Shields of the
Central Office. Luncheon will be served in the Duke
Union dining room. Interfraternity activities and

fiosJ

a
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the

place

of the

Fraternity

in

education will

higher

be chief themes of the firS afternoon session, fol
lowed by round tables on alumni, scholarship, and
ritual.
The Conference banquet will be served on Friday

evening.
Round table discussions will occupy Saturday
morning. A barbecue and tea dance are scheduled
for the afternoon. The Conference will close with a
formal dance in the evening.
Harold C. Meyer

We underSand that Ed. Lincoln passed through
Columbia during the summer, when the University
was not even in session, and was barely able to drive
his car on down the road. Of course we are provid'
ing a special date for him for the dance.
It would be a good idea to mark February 26th
and 27th, 1932, on your calendar right now.
��

Western Division is

for the Northern Division Conference

forward

to its

February 26th-27th, 1932.
Gamma Kappa has already begun intensive plan
ning for the Conference. Working with Dick Die
mer, president of the chapter, are Cullen Coil,
Steward, M. A. Carter, Dick Schmidt, Fred HurS,
Harrison Barns, and Allen Fore. However, the en
tire chapter expects to have a hand in the matter be
fore it is over, and of course the fine pledge class will
be moS ubiquitous of all. The meals will be planned
by Mother Hemphill, now in her fourteenth year as
house mother.

The committee

representing the Division in plan
for
the
Conference
includes President Roscoe
ning
C. Groves, Roland Record of Gamma Tau, Walter
Hausmann of Gamma Kappa, treasurer of the Divi
sion, and Martin B. Dickinson of Gamma Tau, sec
retary.

emphasis will of course be given the business

sessions. The Conferences have been

getting farther
and farther from the old Syle, cut-and-dried sySem
of monotonous delegates' reports. This year we are
hoping to be able virtually to dispense with this
feature, and thereby to increase the time given dis
cussion of major problems. An effort will also be
made to sound out undergraduate sentiment upon
the policies and conduct of afiairs of the Fraternity.
It has always been difficult to tell about what the

undergraduate chapters

are

thinking,

PLANS
well under way, and it looks like

a

big

time is

are

going

be had by all in Indianapolis on Friday and Satur
day, March 4th and 5th. The five undergraduate
chapters throughout the Sate have combined forces
with the IndianapoHs Alumni Association to make
this year's Conference an outstanding one.
Because of the recent depression, the usual preConference smoker will be dispensed with. This
saving in coS will be reflected in the coS of tickets.
But beginning Friday morning, March 4th, there
will be plenty of fireworks throughout the two-day
session to satisfy the cravingeS Delt present.
A bang-up banquet and a red-hot dance will be
the high points of the social menu. A couple of the
country's foremoS speakers will talk after the ban
quet. One of Indiana's leading orcheSras w^ill pro
vide music for the dance. The Columbia Club has
been selected as the place for business and social
to

looking
THE
46th Conference to be heldat Columbia, Missouri,

FirS

Martin B. Dickinson

The y^orthem Division

�

The Western Division

^

but

certainly

the Division Conferences, with their smaller groups,
offer the beS opportunity to give the undergraduate
an effective voice.
The Conference as usual will have a banquet and
a dance. We can't give you the details on either as
yet, but in view of the large number of the prom
inent Delts in Missouri we feel sure the banquet

chapters

outSanding, and of course we
expect good representation from the Arch Chap
ter. The dance will be characterized by the Southern
influence, appearing again in the dark-eyed belles.
program will prove
a

1

sessions.
A meeting of the entire Conference committee
will be held early in January at Beta Alpha's chap
ter

house, Bloomington,

to

wind up the

major fea

of the Conference. John E. Spiegel, a paS
maSer in the art of arranging big-time Delt parties,
is general chairman ofthe Conference committee.
tures

Come

one.

Come all.
Bill Hutchinson

�

The Eastern Division
CHAPTER, at Peim State

TAU
Pennsylvania,

EaSern Division

College, State College,
chapter to the
Conference April iS and 2nd.

will be the hoS

will be housed in the beautiful Shelter
which has contributed so much to the progress of
Tau during the laS few years.
The Conference banquet will be held at the new
hotel built on the college grounds and but recently
opened. A dance will be on the program for Friday,
with a pre-Conference smoker on Thursday evening
for the benefit ofthe early arrivals.
Far be it from a mere Division President to predict
juS what turn the business sessions of the Confer
ence will take. As usual, the business sessions will

Delegates

104

I

-THE RAINBOWbe under the entire control of the

As far
habit
of
this
concerned,
retiring
free speech and opinion is one to be foSered.
the

as

State

far

delegates.

President is

College

is rather

as our numerous

conveniently located, as
Pennsylvania chapters are con-

cerned, and the

Division

expects

a

correspondingly

Omega, Nu, Beta Lambda,
large
Gamma, Delta Beta, Alpha, and Gamma Sigma. It is
expected that Gamma Omicron, Rho, Gamma Delta,
attendance from

and Beta Omicron will also be well represented.
F. Darrell Moore
�

Paragraphs from a Praeceptor's Ponderings
Here

from
over

are

a

number

of highly interesting

observations

of our praeceptors of laSt year. He became so keen
the social, the psychological, the intellectual, the prac
one

tical problems that he wrote a 10,000 word analysis of [he
whole situation as it appeared to him. For obvious reasons
his name does 7iot appear; the name of the ivistitution has
been changed to "Cosmopolis" and that of the chafiter to
"Omega Alpha." But his observations are keen. It is per
haps unfortunate that ifie chapters that might moSt profit
by them will comprehend them leaSt; but they will furnish
food for thought to other praeceptors, and they will add no
little to a more inteliigent grasp of the di_@iculties faced by
every fraternity, especially as regards the city chapter.
//

"For

a

total Sranger

to

Sep into

a

chapter

as

successful the first
year as a Chinese Republican leader would be as
speaker of the House at Washington. The praeceptor
may know his fraternity, but the Chinese RepubHcan leader also knows his democracy. In other words,
it isn't a matter of knowing the theoretical ideals of
the organization, but rather of knowing how the
praeceptor is

likely

to

be about

as

local group has interpreted these ideals over a span
of years and what oilier ideals have been added by
the group. In the long run the new initiates obtain
their idea of the Fraternity from the older members
rather than from the Arch Chapter or its representa

psychology ofthe Sranger! A new boy in
neighborhood has a hard time at firS breaking tives.
Moreover, they are chosen by these older men
into the gang. The other boys are not so friendly.
rather
than by the Arch Chapter or the Division
He has to do something or have something before
officers
or the chapter adviser. Therefore a knowl
they will permit him to become a member. If he ob
of
national poHcies is valuable only after the
tains leadership rather quickly or attempts to bring edge
local
policies and the men are underSood. The prae
in 'foreign' ideas, there is invariably a quarrel with
ceptor may be Hkened to an inexperienced doctor
the old leader or leaders. This is particularly per
conscripted during an epidemic, who may know
tinent when we come to speak of praeceptors, be
something of medicine; but until he knows the pa
cause, although for a while the praeceptor's position
tient's hiSory and the disease, his general medical
in the university and his membership in the Frater
is
useless.
nity give him Satus, yet he is a Sranger, and the knowledge comparatively
*
*
*
*
drawing of powder from some of the old leaders, par
new
will
ideas,
likely bring
ticularly by inaugurating
"A national fraternity has chapters as different in
him trouble. Many savage peoples kill Srangers, and
their problems as has the church, the Masonic lodge,
all savage peoples fear them as bringers of evil. In
or the Republican party. There are
large city chap
civilization we are Sill a bit wary of 'outsiders.'
ters and small-town chapters; intellectual, social, and
*
athletic chapters; producing chapters and vegetating
"In the first place none of the men in the chapter ones; rich and poor chapters; old and young
chap
are conscious of the social and psychological proc
ters; chapters as different in their social backgrounds
esses at work in their Hves and the lives of other
and men as Virginia and Iowa State or AmherS and
fellows around them. If they were, there would be Texas.
*
*
forty praeceptors in every chapter. In the second
place the praeceptors cannot be expected in one year
"Men are not bom Deltas, but tend to become
to unravel this great skein of paS and present, when
the kind of Deltas their chapter is producing, as seen
praeceptoring is only a side-line^particularly when in the active chapter at the time of their
pledgeship.
the chapter hiSory is practically unknown and when The
praeceptors are not any more juSffied in suppos
the backgrounds of the men and their fratemity ex
ing that one could solve the problems at Brown by
periences are so difficult to discover.
adminiSering the Delt gospel of Kansas than is the
Kansas-trained Presbyterian in
supposing that he is
!i05|
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*
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qualified

to solve the religious difficulties of the
Hindu with the Presbyterian serum of Kansas.
*

*

*

*

"Omega Alpha is a big city chapter, surrounded
by all the difficulties of an urban environment. There
is nothing to be intrinsically admired in a small town
or sEoall school
chapter which is well organised and
The
members
have no place to live but at
managed.
the house and little to do outside of their univer
sity Hfe. The same problem is found in government.
A city is much more difficult to govern than a farm
hamlet. It produces much more crime, corruption,
and divorce, and shows up inefficient management
much more readily. The average man can manage a
farm hamlet, but it takes a managerial genius to con
trol the deSinies of a city. So also with Delt chap
ters. This has not only been the
experience of Delta
Tau Delta at Cosmopolis, but of moS of the fra
ternities. Fraternity life here is on a loose basis.
Omega Alpha is.mot therefore a sore spot in Cosmo

polis fraternity circles, but holds her place as suc
cessfully as the majority of national fraternities.
*

*

*

"The firS great outburS

was

directed

at

ceptor with much satisfaction, as it actually meant
that the members were losing their indifference and
were considering, even though confusedly, the prob
lems of the group. They were unable to analyse the
problem, but they were at least stirred by it.
"This blind

groping

*

for

*

*

reorganisation

bore

some

fruit, ultimately. The assiSant dean of men was in
tereSed in our experiment and lent his encourage

conSantly. The dean of women informed me
that no complaint had come to her this year, which,
as she said, was unusual. Our parties were dry.
Alumni contacts were Srengthened. A Srong Moth
ers' Club was Srengthened still more, and a success
ful Fathers' Night was added. We put a Delt fiito
a captaincy to succeed another Delt. We cleared
of our membership.
away much of the bmshwood
We pledged a class of clean boys with good family
backgrounds and abiHty, We elected some of the
beS men to chapter office for next year. We eSabment

Hshed more intereS in scholarship and extracurricu
lar activities, slight though it was. We developed a
few more sorority ties. Our president got consider
able recognition from poHtically opposed sororities
because of his clean campaign. Omega Alpha is one
ofthe leaders in a movement to clean up the political
situation and make the poHtical senior honor socie
ties real honor societies. Next year will be the crucial
year.
*

*

*

*

"At Cosmopolis more than half the pledges and
actives do not live at the house, and pledges are initi

ated early. They cannot be appreciably moulded un
der these conditions. I am therefore inclined to think
that the city boy needs a club house rather than a
fraternity and that the present fratemity sySem
should be reserved for the small town and the coun
try boy, who being away from home, appreciates far
more the benefits conferred by the
group that took
him in. Wherever I have been the greateS honors ac
cruing to the Fraternity have come from this class of

boys.
^

-T-

'f

-^

*

the prae
At
one of the chapter
in
his ab
ceptor.
meetings,
two
hours
were
in
sence,
spent
acknowledging him a
failure and considering the necessity of getting rid of
him. In the face of disappointment and helplessness
the chapter had become mobminded, and the negro
to be lynched was necessarily the newcomer who
had brought the new policies that hadn't worked. I
might say that this meeting was viewed by the prae

*

^

"The revision of chapter programs is a matter of
intensive research and experimentation. The sug-

geSions of the Arch Chapter concerning libraries
faculty-Sudent contacts are excellent. The chap

and

house should be a homelike club rather than a
Its program should make it as attractive to its
members as the Shrine is to the average Shriner.
Without this compromise to modern Hfe no frater
nity will be the dominant intereS of an undergradu
ate's Hfe, In the city it should be made possible for
the parents to feel as much at home in the house as
their sons. There could be parents' nights, father and
son
golf tournaments. The boys might begin to take
more
pride in the place. There should be regular
gueS nights when the whole chapter would enter
tain some of their sorority gueSs. There should be
theatre parties and dancing parties inSead of the
present random dispersion of recreation. If these
things were organized, there would be no more ex
pense involved, the boys would grow to know one
another much more intimately, and consequently
group appreciation and group dependence would de
velop. Some educational program developed around
modern trends might be begun, and the men might
adjourn from meeting to sit around for coffee and
ter

refuge.

sandwiches

discuss their views juS among them
selves�anything to develop common intereSs and
mutual underSanding. This is the great end. This is
the life-blood.

|io6|
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*

*

*
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THE RAINBOW"I beheve committee work to be fundamental in
reconstruction
a committee sySem, using as many
�

men as

hand in

ternity dislikes,
in the

as

well

as

chapter; StatiSics,

personal animosities with
compile data on the men

to

possible, so that everyone may have a direct and the chapter under such heads as finances, activi
some phase ofthe reconSruction, Individual
ties, scholarship, family hiSory, fratemity intereS,

meet every two weeks with the
and
the
praeceptor
chapter president and, if possi
ble, the adviser, to work out the details of a program
determined in broad outlines by a senior commission.
This commission should have as its members the
major chapter officers, the chairmen of each commit
tee, the praeceptor, and, again if possible, the ad
viser. It should meet every week, to receive com
mittee reports and draft resolutions for chapter meet
ings. This would add an atmosphere of efficiency and

committees should

mutual

underSanding that is sadly lacking in moS
chapter meetings. At present everyone considers
himself quaHfied to talk on each and every queSion
brought up, and consequently half the chapter is
talking through its hat. Under this new sySem the
problems would be solved by the same fellows, but
divided into groups working on diSinct problems
with sufficient time and data to come to a much more
rational solution. The chapter meeting could once
more become a place where pledges of love and unity
are sworn, and ambitions kindled for the tasks ahead.
At present, Srange to say, many of the chapter an
tipathies begin and grow in the very shadow of the
sacred sanctuary.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The firS law of hiSory and progress is that the
life of the inSitution muS always take preference to
the Hfe of a small minority of its members. The indi
viduals owe their fondeS hopes, ambitions, and
loves to these inSitutions, and have often been called
upon to sacnfice even life itself for the survival of
these inSitutions. Delta Tau Delta is an inSitution,
and, as all mSitutions, its job has been the develop
ment of raw material into men who could take their
place among their fellow's equipped with a fuller ap
preciation of the values of life. But it has done even
more : it has set up financial machinery to help many
of its men finish college. If now it finds itself becom
ing old and sick, and needs this money and these men
and many of its sons that have long since taken their
place in Hfe, I think it should be the duty of aU to
respond, even though we muS face the reaHty that
the twentieth century seems to be Srewn with the
disease-wracked and deserted bodies of many of its
greateS institutions the church, the family, and
the Sate.
�

*

*

*

*

*

"The committees should comprise one man from
each class� or they could be class affairs. If the
former sySem is used, the senior representative
should not be the chairman, as the senior commission
v^-ill already have two or three seniors on it. As far
as possible the chairmen should be chosen so that
each lower class would have one man on the senior
commission. In the freshman class I should include
the pledges, for there is no good reason why the firS
year or year and a half of their college life should be
characterised by exclusion from this council of the
Fraternity, In all this the praeceptor should be the
silent partner.
*

etc.

*

"You are probably wondering what committees
should be eSablished. A few could be grouped
around the major problems : Social Activities, includ
ing gueS nights, parents and faculty contacts, thea
tre and dancing parties, etc; Educational Acni-Tties,
including Hbrary, faculty chats, and scholarship;
Extracurricular Activities, including athletics, poli
tics, pubHcations, etc; House Management, includ
ing up to date regulations, house upkeep, homelike
atmosphere, proprieties, etc; Court of Honor, in
cluding the discovering and discussing of interfra-

"The cries of paternalism directed by certain chap
tow-ard the Arch Chapter, the adolescent spirit
of individuaHsm and nonconformity and reckless
ness in scholaSic and financial matters give evidence
to this same eSrangement and neglect ot duty. There
would be no United States if Massachusetts and
ters

Oklahoma did not work in co-operation over certain
national problems, and there will be no Delta Tau
Delta unless this chapter and that chapter work to

gether. The whole queSion resolves itself into a
queSion ofthe benefits of national organization. Na
tional

organisation and co-operation,

tion and localisation

or

individua

these are the alternatives. The
decision depends upon the chapters. But if the de
cision is for national unity, it muS be remembered
that the machinery for its realisation muS be shaped
for the new Hfe, the ideals of the igjo's. To attempt
to shape this unity around the ideals of the nine
teenth century will be merely poSponing the col
lapse for a few years longer. This reconSmction is
the problem of the fratemity sySem today. Delta
Tau Delta has seen it and is trymg to solve it. It is
in the vanguard of fraternity readjuSment. All it
needs now is the loyalties and abilities of its men
�

given unselfishly and rationally."
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Here's How One Deit Got
Army� Notre Dame
HAYS, Delt

from

to

See

-f-

�

These Davises in Lexington Certainly
Do Help Delta Tau
of

issue of The Piiftorial is a picture of W. E.
I Davis, Phi (Washington 6? Lee), '90, a moving
the Army-Notre Dame force behind that lovely new Shelter at Kentucky.

Vanderbilt, graduate
GEORGE
WeS Point and former football manager
the

IN THIS

at

Academy, wanted
football game.

to

see

Lexington. He was one of the
ticket; and,
happened,
principally responsible for the grant of the
York City is proverbially hard-hearted, neither had Kentucky charter; was chief major domo of the
he any money.
Northern-Southern Conference in Lexington; has
It was at this point that George had an immortal acted as chapter adviser; and is perhaps the hardeS
hunch.
working Delt in all Kentucky, always on the job.
Wbien the Cadet Corps, 1,246 in number, de
He kept after the house idea for five years; and when
trained for the game, nobody noticed a gray-clad the time for building came not only co-operated with
figure lurking, as it were, in the shadows. But as the the Central Office, but personally supervised every
long column moved off, a 1,247th gray-clad figure detail of conSruCtion, and a year ago again assumed
joined it; and into the grounds marched former the advisership of the chapter so that he could keep
Cadet George Hays, head up, eyes front. He had in close touch with the building program. With
James Shropshire as firS assiSant, he carried the
dug an old WeS Point uniform out of a trunk.
when
the
was
Ex-Cadet
Then,
over,
Hays entire local end ofthe organisation,
game
marched out again.
Mrs. Davis, too, is active for the Fratemity
that
it
was
lar
the
moS
by
George opines
enjoy busy in the Mothers' Club, a great rush captain for
able football afternoon he ever spent.
Delta Epsilon, and, they say, a power on the boys'
As it

Mr. Davis lives in

he had

no

as

New

men

��

Young Delt Wins Legislative Seat
in Kentucky
I AMES CHAPMAN, graduate of the University of KenJ tucky, scored a memorable victory in his firS
political race in his home county. Many a poHtical
wiseacre laughed when Jimmy entered the race for
Sate representative from Boyd County as a Demo
crat. Ashland and Boyd County traditionally are
predominantly Republican, but Jimmy ignored the

scoffers, worked his smile overtime, shook many
hands, kissed more babies and slapped backs, slap
ping backs being an art Jimmy acquired as a cham
pion wreSler in the university.
When the votes were counted in November, the
Democratic nominee for governor had loS Boyd
County by 300 or more majority, but Chapman had
defeated his Republican opponent for representative
by a majority in excess of 300.

side when Mr. is inclined to get too hard.
The Davis family is called the Panhellenic family.
Mrs. Davis is a national officer of her sorority; a
daughter belongs to another sorority; Mr. Davis
and two boys are Delts; the oldeS boy belongs to
another fraternity; and now there's a scrap on for
the youngeS.

Three Fraternity Groups Put Men's
Average to Shame
WHAT

three campuses do you suppose the all-

ONfraternity scholadic Sanding

is

higheS

above

the all-men's Sanding?
This is one of the discoveries made

by the Schol
Interfratemity Conference.
At the laS Conference in New York City a dozen
graphs were displayed about the anteroom, and one
of them showed, in every one of the Conference's

arship

Committee of the

125 inSitutions, where the fraternities as a whole
Sood in comparison to where the all-men Sood,
Two of these three inSitutions where the Sand

Chapman will be the only Delt in the 1931
Kentucky House of Representatives, but if he makes ing is signally high work on the, so to speak, fear-ofGod plan : in one a scholaSic average of something
as glorious a record in the General Assembly as he
did in his firS poHtical race, Alben W. Barkley may like 80 is a prerequisite to initiation; in the other,
be introducuig another Delt from Kentucky in the in order to initiate at all, a fraternity has to show
an
United States Senate in the not far diSant future.
average higher by a certain percentage than the
all-men's average. The firS is Mississippi; the second
is Texas.

1
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-THE RAINBOWdining room, ever present reminders of
simply the bully boys that are gone but with these tokens
are not forgotten, whether they made 90-yard runs
because they are that sort of chapters.
In all three inSitutions the all-fraternity average or whether they juS yeUed from the bleachers with
the gang.
was in the
plus 4.

But the third inSitution is Cuicinnati,
apparently, the fratemities excel the all-men

where,

den

or

the

The Seins coS 65 cents each in lots of 25, and
may be ordered from the L, G. Wilkins Company,

Melton Chosen

Foremost Classical
on Radio

as

Singer

(Vanderbilt), '25, has been
the
radio
editors
of America the fore
by
moS male singer of classical or semi-classical songs.
He won with 114 points, as againS John Charles
Thom.as with 96, Frank Munn with 72, Reinald
Werrenrath with 44, and Lawrence Tibbett with 42.
The Revelers, the male harmony team on which
Mr. Melton is the first tenor, also won with 50
votes. Mills Brothers were second with 28, Jones
and Hare were third with 13.
lAMEs

�J

University Way, Seattle, W^ashington, and

4543

a free advertisement,
Obser\-e the firS page ofthe

this is

current

Pictorial.

MELTON, Lambda

voted

This Is

a

New Magazine for Your
Subscription List

beginning, this January, the
quarterly magasine. The American
Scholar. It is designed not only for members of the
Society, but for all who have general scholarly in
BETA

KAPPA

PKi
publication of

is

a

tereSs.

Wouldn't the Alumni Love
These on the Shelf?

to

See

THE risk of having somebody declare that this
Sory is encouraging Delta Tau Delta men to
drink w^hich it isn't The Rainbow herewith
from
passes on another hunch, which also came
Chapter Gamma Mu, at \Vashington.
Every fellow that goes into the chapter buys
himself a Sein, bearing his name, or his nickname,
and his year. They are beauties, too. When he de
parts, he leaves his Sein behind; and there they
Sand, a long row of them, on a Httle shelf around the
AT

/\

�

�

HE

sunshine that I

was

soaking

in while

Each issue will consiS of some 128 pages, 100
pages of general articles and poems, the remainder
of items of news from the realm of scholarship.

Among its objectives it lists the promotion in
America of Hberal scholarship ; a medium for scholars
and all persons interested in intellectual pursuits,
higher learning, and the cultural development of
America; a s^mthesis of the arts and sciences es
sential to Hberal education and a guiding philosophy
of Hfe; an esprit de corps among the educated; the
scholar's responsibihty for major social tendencies; a
whole diet for the whole mind.
Subscription is $2,50 the year. The address is 145
WeS Fifty-fifth Street, New York City. The editor
is Mr. WilHam A. Shimer, Ph.D.

my heart, especially from the genial friendship
and splendid enthusiasm of Jud Crary, whose years
of love and labor for his chapter and his fraternity
have carved out his place in the sun, Jud's labor
and loyalty are reflected today in the condition of
that chapter, for they have a record in financial

writing of

T my last letter has long since been used up trying

rigors of w.nnter but the memory of it
Sill can bring
glow. I can easily transport
myself back in imagination to the porch of Beta Rho
chapter house and feel that old sun warm the cockles
l[io9|
to

combat the

on a warm
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management that should

^

^

IN due course of events, I arrived in Eugene,
great inspiration
ended last year with
Oregon, and considerable dampness at the same
practically no receivables and all current debts time. The sky literally cried all the time I was there.
cleared away. Bill Campbell is completing his second We went to a night football game between the Ore
year as treasurer and is doing his usual fine job. And, gon and Oregon State Frosh and all those boys
by the way, this is one of the policies of the chapter needed was a long pole and a canoe to make it the
to select a man that will be available for two years.
moS perfect canoe-tilting conteS I could ever hope
The added experience gained is all to the benefit of to witness. But inside Gamma Rho Shelter all was
the chapter. The chapter has a well selected group dry and cheerful. They have a very fine home there
of pledges that show signs of being real makings. that is attractive and comfortable. Dormitories have
Wise and efficient leadership has kept this chapter in cut in somewhat on the fratemities as well as im
good condition, and this is what they are building possibility to move men after they contract for their
into their future leaders. Always behind this scene rooms. This necessitates a well-organised rush pro
has been Jud and Hans Jepsen, the adviser. Jud gram for the firS of the year. Bob HoHnes is head
and Jepsen are not alone, for Sherm Crary is taking of the chapter and is gettuig a good organisation
good care of the house corporation and the San going. He is working on scholarship and pledge train
Francisco alumni are very aCtive.
ing. With Orv Garrett and Bob Rankin assiSing him
with the finances real progress should result. They
*
*
*
*
are finding great benefit from following the fraterni
in spite of all the apparent energy and
ties policies of regulation of finances. They have
aC^rivity around the University of Califomia of
fine cuSoms in the House, such as interchang
many
Los Angeles and especially Delta Iota, one juS
dinners
with other organisations, real singing at
naturally gets a leisurely feeling. But to look at the ing
the table. Dads' Day, etc. One cuSom that deserves
campus and see the two new gymnasiums under notice is the tradition of not
allowing the feminine
construction and talk to the Dean about all their
to be mentioned in any way. This makes
population
plans for new additions to their present fine plant, the fellows think of worthwhile
things to discuss.

for continued effort.

serve as a

They

So,

�

Ho-HUM,

immediately overcomes some of his inertia. Then
it's different at leaS.
the chapter house and see their activity Well,
go
*
*
*
*
and organisation and management and try to keep
I romped over hill and dale via Greyhound
that lasy feeling. It can't be done. You simply have
THEN
bus to Corvallis. Whoever named these examples
to get into the swing of things, Louie Whitney has
of modern inconvenience Greyhound had the right
a lot of good initiative Sored away in his makeup
that crops out here and there in orderliness and or idea but the wrong specimen. Nevertheless, I got
ganisation. Louie is president this year and doing there, which is what I was after. Delta Lambda, I
a good job. Jim Long is ably aiding and abetting him
found, has a fine home, a good bunch of pledges, and
a fine leader and manager in Bill Parke and
as treasurer. There is fine spirit in the chapter and
Roy
is
the
ever
Behind
the
Mineau. Doc Weinheimer is on the job as chapter
is
picture
cooperation good.
loyal, sincere, never-failing intereS of Nat Fitts, adviser. Mat Mathes also comes up from downtown
their chapter adviser. Delta lota's condition is the to keep a weather eye on the financial condition and
result of his work in building a solid foundation to helps in many other ways. This fine alumni intereS
insure her future. A true Delta and a real gentleman. is of great benefit to the chapter. Delta Lambda
The alumni also reflect the spirit of intereS, as is is another chapter that is Sicking by the finance regu
shown by the faCt that there are always from five to lations,
*
*
*
*
twenty-five out for dinner on Mondays, and many
more drop in at various times during the week.
NASMucH as Seattle was my next
stop, naturally Ed
I
*
*
*
*
I Jones pops into print again. Gamma Mu is fortu
was
getting nate to have Ed there for his interest and loyalty and
I DROPPED in to see how Beta Omega
I along on my way to Oregon and found two more assistance are not to be queSioned. Mc Duffie is
men added to the House lis. The chapter was pitch
dofiig fine work in the chapter, and Anderson is
we
had
de
the
that
program
doing an excellent job as manager. Ed and the chap
ing in to work out
Cunnison
ter had selected an alumni committee of Paul Steudveloped and were getting along nicely,
are
do
the
others
that
deserves a big hand. So
aiding ing, Carlos Flohr, and Jim White to adt as supervissuccess
and
a
him. Here's hoping for
good gain for ers and between them had a fine program worked
out. I happened to arrive the day after freshman
the year as the net results.
one

out to

fiiol
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sneak-night to find a rather gloomy

bunch of pledges.
The idea is to sneak out as a bunch and have a party
with food and girls and dancing and not get caught
by the aCtives when they Sart out looking for them.
The pledges had the idea all right and had all trails
covered and blocked but unfortunately overlooked a
fire-escape. But to turn to more serious things.
Gamma Mu is making a big drive to improve their
chapter this year and I feel that they are in eameS.
*

*

*

*

visit to the youngeS chapter was a real
Delta Mu had a fine Sart for the year
splendid pledge class and a fine bunch of

Y FIRST

treat.

with a
actives back. Enthusiasm was high, and everyone
was set to make this year even better than
any of
their previous records. And that is really doing
something. The officers ofthe chapter are on the job
with very conSructive plans. Dean Iddings is help
ing greatly. Dr. von Ende is setting the house cor
poration up in good form. I spent a very pleasant,
evening with Dr. KoSalek and Dr. and Mrs. von
Ende at the latter 's home, talking over the chapter
and the Fraternity in general. I got a real kick out of
the intereS and enthusiasm of these two Delts.
*

*

*

was
having some tough luck in the
fire that deSroyed the kitchen and
badly damaged the dining room and the decorations
on the firS floor. But they found consolation in the
fact that they were having new decorations through
out the firS floor and several rooms on the second,
I think moS of the growling came trom stomachs
abused by reSaurant food and that they couldn't
get used to such treatment while their own table was
out of operation. At leaS Beck, the treasurer, as
sured me that this was the reason. And he should
know for he is doing a fine job of managing the chap
ter. Naturally, the chapter was somewhat disor
ganized and unsettled at the time but Ericcson was
filling his job as president ably and keeping order
through it ah. The officers are gi\ing fine cooperation
with the program of the Fraternity, and as a result

the

of

chapter

a

is

benefitting.
*

*

*

lot like

man on

CAN
into

imagine anything

to

the

help.

*

*

*

*

rather deserted when I

arrived,
BETA
many had gone home for Thanksgiving. But it
TAU was

for
was

a few hours before
they came rolling in one by
and
the
house
had taken on that bustle
one,
chapter
and noise that always accompanies the return from
vacations. Mother Wolf was on hand to greet us.
It is a splendid thing to have a house mother, es
pecially one as fine as Mother Wolf, to create a real
atmosphere of home and additional refinement in a
fraternity house. Then Prexy Nelson, Manager
Copsey, and I got down to work to see what was
what. We found that the chapter had a good pledge
class, but that they needed to carefully watch regu
lations of finances and work on membership. Scholar
ship is a problem the chapter is working on this
year. There is a lot of work to be done in Beta Tau
this year and the whole chapter will have to
pitch in.
Again the alumni have come to the support of a chap
ter and have placed Lyle Holland in
charge of the
finances of the House Corporation and as

of chapter finances.
THE

you

Bronx cheer. But upon careful inves

their slumbers. Nicholson was the
job, as was fitting, for he is their
manager. He is handHng his books in the same man
ner, but needs to be a Httle tougher on delinquents.
Frank said he w'ould see Beta Eta improve their
record in this respect this year. Olds has a real job
ahead of him in building the chapter up in member
ship. A large mortality in upper classmen that
were unable to return
deprived the chapter of their
expected full house. Now it is going to be a battle
to see whether the chapter can pull themselves out
of the fire or take the easy way. With the spirit e\ident in the chapter, it looks Hke they will succeed.
A fine group of alumni have organized to assiS the
chapter and we are all anticipating the results of their
the fellows

first

*

worse

a

tigation I found that it was only Rog Olds trying his
beS to do a perfect imitation of a busz-saw going
through a hardwood knot. So I went downSairs to
get out some much delayed correspondence and left

only

*

Gamma

DELTA
form

to me a

than

walking

w^y to

ONTau Chapter

supervisor

*

*

*

*

Lawrence, Kansas, and Gamma
dropped off in Kansas City to

I

house at eight o'clock on a Sun
after
you have had to get up early
day morning
to get off the train before they carry you out to the
Bams? Beta Eta was deeply rapped in slumber after
indulging in a House dance the night before when I

have a chat with President Groves of the WeSern
Division. We had a real gab feS and took in the
luncheon of the Alumni Club at the Kansas
City
A. C. There I met some twenty interested and

sauntered in

lunch and chat. Incidentally, the Keeno
game after
lunch is a lot of fun but
to
newcomers
unfriendly

a

chapter

this

particular Sunday morning, I
"Hello"
and
was answered by what sounded
a
yelled
on

intereSing Delts that get together

on

Fridays

to
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juS couldn't seem to get acquainted with it.
After lunch I wandered on down to Gamma Tau.
Here was another fine home and a hearty welcome.
It is

always good
chapter that is very careful
extend hospitality to gueSs, I had the real
pleasure of meeting Mother Fagan, sixteen years
their loyal and gentle councilor. The chapter was
successful in pledging a fine class this year. Layton is
getting the chapter organized, having taken over the
job as president this fall. Cox is continuing his ex
cellent work on the books and is working the chap
ter into the financial
program for the year. Dean
Stockton, their adviser, and several of the alumni

organising

in town are acting as an advisory committee. Alumni
intereS is the backbone of any chapter, and I am
sure that Gamma Tau appreciates this assiSance.
The chapter is well represented in activities and
have made some improvement in their scholaSic

Sanding.

*

*

*

Gamma Omicron

to insure

success

in the

future.
*

to see a

to

�f

ON

NOVEMBER

ronto. From

*

*

*

iS I arrived at Delta

experience I did

not

any of the brothers with open eyes at

Sunday morning,
a

but the

surprise

Theta, To
expect to see
o'clock
walk into

eight

was to

quiet house and find the floors covered with hay,
the walls, etc. There was a
a
Depression Party. As each

burlesque pictures on
party the night before

�

incident of the affair was told at Sunday dinner I
almoS beheved that I had attended the party my
self. Delta Theta 's fall initiation was given during
my visit. Five men received the mySeries of Delta
Tau Delta and were honored gueSs at an impressive
banquet that followed. The chapter was well repre
sented
out

on

the campus in activities and was working
are found ui every chap

the internal details that

ter.

*

*

*

*

*

to Manhattan was a matter of
There I found Gamma Chi in

Lawrence

only
Toronto my next visit was Alpha at Allehigh ROM
cheny.
Alpha chapter's fall informal was given
spirits and fine condition, although they had a slight during my visit. The party was successful in every
set-back at the firS of the year due to being under detail. Either the
boys knew of my visit or they
quarantine for two weeks. Schooley has the chapter worked faS after my arrival, because every
girl on
well organised. Pledge training, chapter organization, the
program talked Delta Tau Delta. The pedeSal
finances are all well eSabHshed and planned for the that the
chapter was placed upon would be a worth
year. And by the way, those pledges look and are a while
to go after.
goal
good class. The chapter is in excellent financial con
*
*
*
dition. Rex Jennings is carrying on the good work.
on the schedule was Gamma
They have found it greatly to their advantage to
Sigma at Pitts
NEXT
follow the finance program and consider it an essen
burgh. ButPitt was in the middle of rushing; so
tial part in maintaining the sound position, that is I moved over to Delta Beta at Carnegie Tech, juS
now theirs. Then I had fine visits with Dean Call,
one long and one short block away. Given added
chapter adviser, Ray Pollom, and Frank Root impetus by relief of too large a financial burden
and again found real alumni helpfulness.
the boys at Delta Beta were shining the cups in
But enough for now and with Stuart cheering me preparation for their coming mshing season. The
on my way, I will arrive at Baker in the next issue.
chapter was working as a unit on the rushing cam
^Ted Bergman
paign. One man ui charge but every man active.
*
*
*
*

FROM
few hours.
a

+

�

*

with Gamma Omi
cron at Syracuse. The regular deferred rushing
season had been completed the week before. Though
slightly discouraged with the result of their efforts,
Y FIRST

visit of the year

was

chapter Sood one hundred per cent behind
Klotts, the rushing chairman, in the open rushing that
followed. The report is that the goal which the chap
the

for December firS was passed. The house cor
poration, headed by Fred Stone, were formulating
methods of receiving aid from the alumni to assiS
the chapter in meeting a heavy financial burden. An
alumni committee of four, headed by the chapter
adviser. Major Hess, and the entire chapter were
ter set

SUNDAY,
Gamroa

*

*

*

November

Delta

15, I bounced down to
WeS Vurginia, Yes, Stuart,
word in this case. A bus was the
at

bounced is a good
of transportation� no further explanation is
necessary. Other than some few financial difficulties
the chapter was enjoyuig the Sart of a successful
year. With a clear underSanding among the mem
bers and the same quality of work by the officers as
has been shovra so far this year Gamma Delta should
means

survive this off year in

good shape. My visit at
enjoyable days,

Gamma Delta terminated after three

fi 2|

*

*

*

*

-THE RAINBOWback to Gamma Sigma at Pittsburgh I
found the chapter in suspense as to the success of
their rushing. Eight pledges walked up to the house
at the close of the
quiet period to repay the chapter
for its efforts. The chapter immediately planned to
find five more men to meet the quaHty and add to the
number ofthe initial eight.

COMING

Pittsburgh I entered the Northem Division
Tby visiting Beta Phi at Ohio State. Though held
back the firS month of school by finances the chapter
outlined a program whereby they will be able to
finish the year in good shape. Beta Phi has a fine
r-ROM

scholastic record for the paS two years and from
the spirit shown around the house the record will
be none the worse this coming June, John Hart,
Beta Phi '31, is aCting as praeceptor this year and
lends a guiding hand in every department of the
chapter. This chapter has a pledge sySem which is
bringing results in scholarship, activity, and the

building of fraternity minded men. As the boys were
leaving for home and Turkey Dinner I left for New
York to spend the weekend attending the Inter
fraternity Conference.

4th 1 visited Gamma
T Eta at George Washington. For a chapter with a
membership made up of representatives from every
HE

weekend of December

-

of the country this group functions very
smoothly. Each man comes from God's country so
he says� and the argument Sops right there. The
the
m-ajority of the boys work for Uncle Sam duruig
and
Sudy
day, attend school in the late afternoon,
at night therefore the chapter meetings are held on
Sunday afternoon. The close watch on finance has
resulted in a firm Sart toward a healthy condition
in June, As busy as they are, every Delt who drops
in at Gamma Eta receives a w^rm welcome.
corner

�

iV

NEXT

visit

was

with Rho

chapter

at Stevens

M^ InSitute. With Roger Morris, chapter adviser,

guide and with the full cooperation of the
Rho
should be able to iron out the two im
chapter
which confront the chapter.
difficulties
portant
finance
are below the Sandard
and
Scholarship
w-hich Rho has held for many years. With concentra
tion on these two details the chapter should complete
the year in the cuSomary healthy condition.
As this letter becomes due in the editor's office
for Middletown, Connecticut, so wilt
I am
to act as

Sarting
begin with Gam.ma

Zeta in the

next issue.
�

Harry Green

It is tme that the report did little more than tell the
juS made
tmth
and face the facts and chart the course; but it
of
the
DIDa real contribution to good reputation
did
do
in
the
of
whole college fraternity sySem
that, and it did indicate that we are in eameS.
eyes
college
you know that Delta Tau Delta has

the

adminiSrators?
W'lien L. Allen Beck, the retiring Supervisor of
Scholarship, presented his report at Seattle, the Arch
Chapter directed not only that it be published in
The Rainbow, but that copies of it be sent to every
president and dean of men connected with the inSi
tutions at which

Accordingly,

we are

represented.

the reports went

out.

*

*

*

of that report may be a Httle hard on
chapters. It will not be pleasant if the
head of a house is called before an irate Dean of Men
and then has Jvlr. Beck's pungent rem.arks thrown
at him.
"You are the president of this chapter of er
Delta Tau Delta?"
"Yes, Sir,"
"Do you know what this man says here about

The sending
of
some

our

�

You have

only

read the article, "Commendations from the Col
leges," in this number, to see what the reaction was.
Every adminiSrator who read that report thinks
at leaS a Httle better of Delta Tau Delta in particu
lar, and, because it seems that moS of us muS Sand
or fall together, a Httle better of the fraternity sySem
as a whole.
to

*

your fraternity's
of its members?"

�

demanding respectable scholarship

"Yes, Sir,"
"You realize how- far below the all-men's average
your house is, don't you?"

[113}
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"

;;Yes,Sir.We�
And

E LIKE to

I
"Hrmpfh!
that your fraternity
assume

you want

notice here, too, a Satement
isn't going to Sand for it. I
to retain your charter? Come back

the end of the semeSer, and let's
pened. Good moming."
at

*

OH

*

*

see

what's

hap

*

boy!

When a feller needs a friend, isn't it?
Apropos of nothing at all, we commend Beta
Lambda to you at Lehigh. It was three or four
years ago that they swore off initiating anybody,
pledging anybody, who wasn't in the upper third
of his prep school graduating class.
Maybe that's why you always find Beta Lambda
since then on the plus side of the dividing line that
indicates where assets cease and liabilities begin.
Observe the letter in this issue. And let's see
yes,
it was the Fall Pictorial that touted Beta Lambda's
five athletic captaincies this year.
�

we

unfortunately,

*

*

*

*

pleasant
one

it is not

in this little talk-feS that

another; but sometimes,

possible.

have from time to time al
the unfortunate experiences of other frater
nities in connection with pre-initiation practices.
When serious injury or death has attended these
indignities thus attached to fine fraternities, we
have invariably expressed as opinion the belief that
only the grace of God prevented the name of Delta
Tau Delta from being coupled with the same thing.
Now it has come to us.
In December the American public had the experi
ence of reading in the newspapers that the chapter
of Delta Tau Delta at Alabama, in connection with
initiation, sent a freshman up a flagpole. He fell, and
at the time of the news dispatches was reported
In these columns

luded

we

to

dying.

*

�

Get wise,

be

have with

*

*

*

inside Sory of what happened is illuminating,
if there is in it a touch of irony.
The chapter had decided to elfininate paddling
and other more objectionable features that so often

THE

even

Editor is

genuinely sorry that the publication characterize this pre-initiation period. InSead, they
notes concerning the birth and
evolved Sunts for the men to do. To one youth was
of
the
should
have
diSressed
growth
Fraternity
any
assigned the job of measuring the municipal flagpole
one. It did not occur to him that there could be found
of the city of Tuscaloosa, As it was not specified
in them a source of irritation.
how he should make good, he called up a city office
The old Ritual, you will remember, specffically and got the information.
spoke of Delta Tau Delta as Southem in origin.
*
*
*
*
Ourselves as a college youngSer believed devoutly
that we were as Southern in birth and even as
youngSer, however, out late with a
Southem in flavor as, say. Kappa Alpha Southern or ANOTHER
of
freshmen, undertook on his own initi
party
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and that we had eventually, ative to measure the flagpole. He climbed the pole,
in the goodness of our heart, permitted the reS of which was 75 feet high, and was two-thirds of the
the country to share in our good fortune,
way down when he fell. He was firS thought to be
Mr, Duerr's array of SatiSics was, to us, ex
seriously if not fatally injured, but according to
tremely intereSing. The error had already been cor lateS reports will recover without bad results.
The boy's parents arrived shortly, and, again ac
rected in the Ritual, if rather over the proteS of
some of the good brothers. We therefore considered
cording to report, told the chapter that their son had
Mr. Duerr's notes a diSinS hiSorical contribution, been climbing buildings, poles, etc., all his life; that
and even went so far in the innocence of our heart to he smuggled himself on board the "Leviathan" laS

youR
of Mr,

Duerr's

'

believe that every Delt ^Northern or Southern or
EaSern or WeSern or Canadian
would be glad to
have the faCts.
The cold figures did shake us up some, but we
imagine that we should love Delta Tau Delta juS
as much no matter where it was bom and no matter
in which direction it extended itself and when. We
are perhaps of an impersonal turn of mind about
these things.
And that's all there was to that.
�

*

*

*

+

and hid in the crow's neS. This fall he is
said to have amused himself by repeatedly climbing
to the second and third Sories of the Shelter, on the
outside. The parents are said to hold the chapter in
summer

no

wise

responsible, nor, as it appears,

authorities.
*

*

*

do the

coUege

*

incident does, however, again raise the old
to what extent can the Fraternity
pos
to what extent may it be seriously
and
sibly profit
damaged so long as some of our chapters persiS in

THE
queSion:
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the behef that in their own way they can add some
effective touches to the ceremony of becoming a
member of Delta Tau Delta?
*

*

*

*

and co-laborers!

FRIENDS
In the

intereSs of sweet peace and

love we've got

brotherly

platform.
you that chapter

us a new

calendar in
Remember we gave
the extra
have
had
the Fall number? By now you

he wrote every Northern Division chapter
Winter
and told 'em to get a picture in here for the

parently

Pictorial.
MoS of 'em did, God bless 'em�a good many
with a subhme disregard of news value. One chap
he sent us
suggested that we use two pictures of like to be
sort
last year� said the chapter would
Ed. And some of the others�
to

please
maiHng

represented,

photograph of a good
treas
looking boy labeled "Hesekiah Applesauce,
reprints sent out by the Central Office. Maybe urer of the
We
are
delighted to
sophomore class."
you've put 'em up; maybe you've plugged the base know that
Ap got the office, but juS plain sopho
had 'em.
ment windows with 'em. But
you've

*

NOW we are

*

not

*

going

to

send

out any

more

card, mind you

a

�

reminder not an anything.
When March i S comes around, w-e shall go to press
as
per schedule. We'll take care of all the chapter
news we have on hand, and we'll be glad if your
chapter will send us some. If you don't want to send
that's up to you.
any, or if you haven't any
We want to continue to be the buddy of the very
bummeS correspondent in the entire Fraternity.
Happy New Year !
not a

�

�

*

*

*

don't beHeve Ed LuicoHi

know, but the good old

scout

is

so

meant

us

Allegheny has
ing

won

aix, tied

closed

class treasurers don't make the Pictorial �that
is, not when more unportant people are hammering
at the front door.
Also again� the 21S time, or is it the 103rd?� it

pictures in here at the laS
is
minute, their chance of seeing the Hght of day
you insis

about

as

on

sHm

plaque (you
reports

sort

firmg
as

your

Sew^anee's is

lo=t

moves). Only yeSerday
if

they

we

had

a

paid

telegramj

were.

Full, fellows; full! Filled! Completl
Yours,

editor.

Pledge Gates was initiated into Alpha Chi Sigma.

to

WeS

season,

LoitAN E, Co>rNER,
hav

B

Virginia Wesleyan,

OHIO

�

season for Coach Baker,
"Ham" Thomas was recently eleifted feature editor and Helfrich news editor of the weekly paper. Underwood, editor
of the yearbook, announced his ^aff for this year's annual:

winning

scholarship

�Ed,

faculty

seen its laSt year at Allegheny,
publications are following the Steps of the athletic
basis.
program, going purely on an amateur
Basketball season opened the week after Thanksgiving
vacation. All of last year's team are back, and with several
prospetftive ii-eshmen, everything seems to be pointing toward

a

a

"Reserve tw-o pages Pictorial. Pictures coming."
They aren't here yet, and it wouldn't get 'em a thing

Subsidized athletics has
All

win

Munroe, feature editor; Fisher, fratemity editor; Ckmner,

succe.^fiil football

one

to

scholaSic
see, at Sewanee they have
the
when
of at odd intervals,
spirit

4th of 7 national fratemities.

a verv'

two, and

a

to

ALLEGHENY
semester 193C^3!-

in

keen that ap-

A
Mid-frSt

use

S. R. O,, and darned Httle of that.
A Httle speed, maybe. Thanks.

*

picture business again.

THIS We

no

more

*

SoRainbow letter notices. Not

there's

Tear 1930-31: ifl

of

12

fraternities (unofficiaT).

Initiates; Dale Heiges, Ho^-ard Kriegar, Robert Wagner
{no addresses given).
Beta is proud of the new cup awarded at a recent convoca
tion to the fratemity attaining the higheS average for the school
year 1930-51. We hope that we may not only retain our position
on the campus, but also in our Division, so that we
may keep
the beautiful scholarship trophy another year.
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This year Ohio University has but one three- letter man, and
our own Harold Brown, "Brownie" not
only takes a moft

E

he is

afftive

in

part

siderable

football, basketball,

and track, but shows

a con

degree of excellency in all,

John Trace continues gaining laurels for himself as well as for
the chapter. He was tapped for Torch, senior organisation, at a
recent

convocation.

Arthur Briggs and Robert Colley are both aspiring to the
business managership of Tbe Athena, the annual. Jack Morgan is
doing very commendable work on the Staff.
Wallace Luthy has juS finished a successful season as a jun
ior football manager. He is in line for the senior managerdiip,
and is a member of the interfraternity council.
David Titus was recently eleifted vice-president of the Inter
denominational Council. He organised and is a charter member
of Pi Chi Epsilon, local religious organisation.
The arrival of the Harvard Classics and the Nation's His
tory Series makes an impressive addition to our new chapter
library, which is daily gaining in popularity.
Fred Roberts,
the

chapter

"when

Steward,

our

good

meals

is

are

certainly looking
in order." Fred

out

for

knows his

menus.

Homecoming was a decided success this year. Many were
back to hear the chapter serenade given at Lindley Hall.
After the final cutting down of the varsity basketball squad
we find ourselves
usually well represented by Harold Brown,
Roy Mills, John Trace, Thomas Evans, Walter Williams, and
Howard Kriegar.
We have the smaller and one of the heS: pledge chapters
that we have had in several years, which is largely due to the
work of Wilham Martindill, our pledge maSer,
David S. Titus

A
MICHIGAN
Tear 1930-31; 391!!

of

51 national

center on

also chapter

president,

fratemities.

season "Doc" Morrison was
the All-Conference team. Morrison is
a member of
Michigamua and other

honor organisations.
Jack HerbSt is a member of Druids and also head cheer

leader, having as assistants Bill Temple and Walt Murray.
Ivan Smith, another member of Michigamua, is working out in
preparation for the swrimming season. Ivan is a member of the
mile

which won the Conference championship laS
year and also broke the world's record,
Rudy Barta, junior from Lakewood, Ohio, is on the basket
ball squad and has been doing some fine work. Art Berger is a

relay

team

junior basketball manager.
In politics Delta Chapter is proud of William Curry, who is
president of the sophomore class of the Pharmacy College,

Rehn Nelson is chairman of the J-Hop music committee. The
social function ofthe year at Michigan,
this is quite an honor. Chuck Salisbury is on the advisory coun
cil of the junior class, Charles Royal Burgess is the chairman of
the soph prom and is to lead the grand march.

J-Hop being the largest

chapter have been busy playing the part of
Delta does not pledge a freshman class until
there is Still time to send in recommendations for

The rest of the

the small

March;

boy,

so

Tear 1930-31: 3rd

as

freshmen.

James

Irwin Davis

of 6 fraternities.

Initiates: Howard Brower, Albion;

James Cooper, Detroit;

William Church, Bangor.

Pledges; Don Dice, Max Richards, Parker Smith, Albion;
Perrigo, Allegan; John Zeller, Pleasant Ridge; Russell
Rogers, Detroit; Dean Nickerson, Birmingham; William Green,
River Rouge; Carl Hagen, Percy Hagen, St. Ignace ; Robert Old
ham, Don Nugent, Grosse Pointe; John Long, Flint; William
Pinkerton, EaSt Tawas; John Reed, Redford; Richard Taylor,
Birmingham; Edward Wehrle. Marshall; Richard Curtis, Jack
Blake

son,

Out last letter
are to

parties

have
are

our

was

ended with the cryptic sentence, "We
on November 6tb," Although our

first party

always lively,

even we were

surprised

at

this

one.

held in the Shelter and was open. On the same night two
other fraternities held open parties; so it was a circulation af
fair. But they didn't circulate! Instead of dancing a few Steps
and then bidding adieu, our gueSs Stayed right with us and
danced here for the evening. When the party ended at the
customary hour, only about one-half of those present were
It

was

Delts, Did we care? No, sir.
Our next party is planned for the week end after semester
examinations. This one will open with a closed dance at the
Parker Inn closed this time because we want to have one
party with only Delts present and incidentally where we can
have more room. On the next afternoon we'll have a tea dance
and bridge party in the Shelter and in the evening an open
dance, A full weekend for sure, but we muSt do something to
�

little privacy and also impress once more on our friends
do.
Two of our new initiates were honored recently by mem
berships in Contributors' Club, They are James Cooper and
William Church, who won second place at the first meeting
have

what

a

we can

with his poem

With the close of the football

again chosen

ALBION

"Dynamo."

Epsilon is making a drive to raise the scholarship Standard of
the chapter by the end of the semester and to keep it high by
offering two prizes. ThefirSt,of5io, goes to the active who goes
up the greatest number of
to the runner-up.

points, and

Homecoming has come and gone,
linger in the minds of the alumni,

is to

a

second prise of $5 goes

but if any one memory
it will be that of Albion,

help of Zeller, Huff, Fitch, Shortle, Morgan, and Ben
dall, coming from the bottom to whip the Strong Alma squad.
with the

Zeller was the man of the day.
For the Homecoming decorations cup there was a three
way tie. We loSt it by a very little margin on the second judg
ing, but we won the parade cup, v/hich is permanent.
Although this letter does not say much concerning campus
ailivities and scholarship, don't think we are letting them shde.
Huff has made a chart on which each member's atftivities are
listed, and it is already over half filled. And as for scholarship,
we have a penalty fixed for each D that a
pledgeman receives
and a reward for progress among the atftives.

Alumni Hotes
Owen Lovejoy, '91, is the executive secretary of the Chil
dren's Aid Society in New York City.
George Koether, '29, is with the Campbell-Ewald Advertis

ing Company in Detroit.
Richard Holts, '19, is diredior of athletics
High School, Jackson, Michigan.

I"6]l

at

the Jackson

-THE RAINBOWLaurence Foster, 'lo,

can

be located

at

the University

'Way

out

in

Saugatuck, Michigan, theyboaSt

of schools named

ent

and

graduated

in

Lloyd Waugh,

who

was a

a

superintend

Delt

at

Albion

'25,

Charles Miller, '79, banker

at

Seattle, Washington, royally

to him the chapter
extends its thanks.
When the Detroit all-EaSt side football team plays the allWeSt side team, Harold Shields, '22, will be the man who has
whipped them into shape. He is coach at the Hamtramack High
School,

entertained

our

delegates at

the Kamea, and

(Unsigned)
WESTERN RESERVE
Tear 1930-31; 13th of 13 fraternities.
Pledges: Robert Scott, Lakewood; Joel Davis, E. Canton;
Paul Barnes, Cleveland; Logan Kimmel, Cleveland; Jack Walsh,
Cleveland; Carl Rose, Cleveland; John Kachelein, Shaker
Heights; Carl Johnson, Cleveland,
By the time the second semester has Started our Shelter will
be completely redecorated. Such are the plans of the Cleveland
Alumni Association, which has appropriated $i,oco for that
purpose.

With the passing of football season two Delts close their
the Red and White gridiron. Chuck Webster, a wing
man, and Vic Hurd, who has played every position in the hne,
have been regulars for three years. Their excellent work has of
ten been cited by Cleveland newspaper scribes during this
period, and both were particularly lauded for their play in the
Homecoming game with Case this season,
Hurd, Webster, and "Bottles" Battels have become matmen,
and as long as their necks and arms and legs remain in their
proper positions the chapter assumes that they are enjoying
their reputation as proficient grapplers. Ted Webb is with
The Red Cat, humor publication, and "Proky" Disbro is on the
business Staff of The Hihon, the annual. In the firSt term campus
eleftions Pledge Davis was apportioned the office of vice-presi
careers on

dent of the freshman class.

believe ourselves very fortunate in
so many of our home residences are
in Cleveland or nearby, a Zeta Mothers' Club has fundtioned
intermittently for the last six or seven years, A bridge party
at the house lately netted more money, which sum was trans
ferred to our house fund.
Our efforts to raise scholarship have resolved themselves into

JuSt occasionally

being a city chapter.

associated with field and wood. The alumni ChriStmas banquet
took place at the house December 14th, and our swanky Yuletide formal at Guild Hall, Cleveland, December 19th,
Howard A. Garnett

High

School at Oakland, Califomia.
The manager of footwear sales of the Goodrich Rubber Com
pany at Akron, Ohio, is none other than Frank Church, '03.
Teaching foreign languages at the Michigan State Normal
School, Ypsilanti, is Richard Ford, '93.
Janesville, Ohio, boaSts of a hotel owned and operated by
Bums Brewer, '05,
Ira Beddow, '94, is connected with the Central State Teach
ers' College at Mt, Pleasant,

we

K
HILLSDALE
Tear 1930-31; Reports incomplete.
Initiates: Robert Beckwith, Litchfield; Dwight Dunlap,
Ann Arbor; Virgil Drake, Camden; Wilhs Hodgman, Coldw^ater; Roger Maylone, Glen Ellyn, IlUnois; Robert Nelson,
Glen Ellyn, Illinois; Har\-ey Wedlake, Cleveland, Ohio,
Initiation was held in October as part of the Homecoming
program, and a great many alumni were present over the week
end. We were particularly happy to have Norman MacLeod at
the initiation and the banquet, at which time he gave a short
address to the group and a welcome to the initiates,
Dwight Dunlap, one of our new men, has already brought
prestige to the House in being eleiited co-captain of nest year's
football team and being appointed to the A11-M,I,A,A. football
team as fullback. In case anyone noted the Associated Press dis
patch we wish to inform you that "D" is a decided blond and
not black, Robert Beckwith, also on the squad, received
honorable mention for the A11-M,LA,A, team, which gives us a
good outlook for next year.
The first Delt party of the year really opened the social
season on the campus, for the girls are Still talking about the
pretsels and ginger ale they had at the Bohemian party.
The Delt speed-ball team went through the season unde
feated and are now training for intramural basketball.
The Mothers' Club is Still taking a very adive interest and
recently sent us two new bridge tables. In order to keep up the
splendid work they are giving a benefit bridge in order to raise
more

money.

Josh

Roach

was

eleded

matic, and Bob Russell

president

was

initiated

meeting.
Willard

Johnston

was

appointed general

adoption of two proposals : the chapter has been divided into
two teams, and we are utilising a plan of instmcftor advisership.

Opposed to our supposed scholarly mindedness is our intra
mural mindedness. We have entered all of Reserve s score of
intramural sports and events, Ralph Gray holds the post of
manager, captain, and coach for the year,
A hard times party October jiSt produced some bewitching
efferts in the way of coStumes augmented in no mean fashion by
aromatic decorations that in the natural State are
pleasantly

I

chairman of the

committee. If he can manage this party as he did the
Delt dance, everyone is assured of an enjoyable evening.

"J" Hop

"Buck" Buchanan was elected president of the senior class,
which now gives tlie Hillsdale Delts three members on the
Student federation.
Kappa Chapter is again the proud possessor of the scholar
ship cup awarded by the college to the men's organisation main
taining the highest scholastic average for one semester. It looks
so
good on the mantel everyone is agreed it belongs there; so
scholarship is again the paramount issue.
Ch ARIES C. Buchanan

Because

the

of Theta Alpha Phi, dra
as a member at their laSt

M
OHIO WESLEYAN
Tear 1930-31: loth 0/ r4friiremities.
Pledge: Eme^t W, Moore, Fort Recovery,
With the football season over and basketball not yet in full
swing, Mu has settled down to a Studious grind in preparation

for finals in

Febmary, "Killer" Kyle, scholarship chairman, is
fundioning every night in order to quell some of the unStudious

and noisy brethren, JuSt how well he has filled the duties of his
office will be seen after finals are over.
Winton Brown created quite a furore in athletic circles
when,
throwing aside his duties as Student manager of the football

117
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team, he donned moleskins and trotted out on the field
Western Reserve Thanksgiving to take part in the laSt

againSt

play

of

the game. Despite his dreams of making a touchdown, a mo
mentary fumble was fatal and he was thrown after making a

yard.

Bill Griffiths, chapter president, is Still claiming a lion's share
of campus honoraries and is now in Cleveland having an inter
view with the Rhodes Scholarship examiners. Bill is Wesleyan 's
sole Rhodes delegate.
Housemanager (Stiffy) Stevens is Still trying to make the
towel-racks Stay up in the bathroom, and as a side-line to his
efforts in trying to keep the house warm is working in the intra

mural department.
Frank Prodor won his numerals in cross country, and Buck
Mills and Branch Rickey have excellent prospeds of wearing
freshman awards when the Athletic Board meets.
In the annual intramural cross country meet held on Dads'
Day the Delt freshmen showed the way to all the pledge groups
and brought home the cup. Frank Prodor receives a gold key for
finishing first.
The speedball season ended with two wins againSt two de
feats; plans are now under way for the basketball season. Chuck
Cossens is lining up a quintet that should fumish plenty of
opposition to the other Greeks. Freshman basketball also shows
signs of a successful season with Cloak, Moore, Prodor, and
Helling as a nucleus. Efforts are also under way to induce Branch
Rickey to enter the boxing and wresthng toumament.
Homecoming was a great success this fall with more than 75
old grads returning to the Shelter, PoSt-mortems testify to
the fadt that it was the beSt Homecoming Mu has enjoyed in the
memory of any one who returned. Chief among the attradions
was the sextet which sang under the Stars the night of the

smoker,

"Jesting Jack" Logan is busy trying out for the business
Staff of The Transcript and for Le Bijou.
On account ofthe demands of his medical pradice "Scotty"
Callander has been forced to relinquish his duties as chapter
adviser. However, we have been fortunate in having Dean
Hormell return to us in this capacity.
Roger C. Fleming

N
LAFAYETTE
After getting off to an excellent Start the firSt semester with
three football letter men, Yount, Wright, and Cook, Nu con
to

show the way with several

men

who

are

adive in

extracurricular adivities. A! Cook was recently honored by being
awarded a tackle poSt as honorable mention on the AU-EaStem
eleven.

GuSlave Bacharach has been eleded junior manager of soc
of
cer, and "Didley" Despard has been sophomore manager
football. Joe Thomas, letter man on laSt year's quintet, is hold
basketball team,
ing down one of the forward positions on the
and Ed Bachman is a sophomore assistant manager of that sport.
Gus Phoebus, who holds the all-time Lafayette record in the
breast Stroke, is captain of the swimming team. Two other
Delts, Ed Martin and Jack Giles, are junior and sophomore

respedively.
Hackenburg was recently inititated
Pi; Reynold Canova is also a member.
managers

Warren

age.

Norman MacLeod honored Nu by dropping in for a day
he was returning to Pittsburgh after viewing the StanfordDartmouth game in Boston.

as

AJumni Hotes
of
the
Delts
of
former years have been back on the
Many
this
fall
the entire class of '31; Bus Brown,
including
campus
"Mum" Montelius, George Lumbard, Stu, Shields, Ed Etter,
Hall Weaver, Fred Slack, Jack Adams, and Dud Gimber of the
class of '30; Howard Handwerg, ex '32; Jack Fenlen, ex '31;

Jim Dobson, '20; Monroe Dreher, '22; Fred Waltzinger, "ai;
"Pop" Worrell, '22; George Woodring, 'ig; James and George

Sigman, "05; Cleve Van Wert, ex '25; Joseph Jennings, '04; Ken
Wayland, "22; BrewSter Wayland, '25; Harry Ailing and Pete
Kuhn, ex '31; Norm Messinger, '28; Vince Peppe, '21; Art
Holler, '21; Joe Lehecka, '23; "Stubby" LaBarr, '26; Dux Steelman,

'22; and Richard Rodgers, '22,
Edward Martin

o
IOWA
Tear 1930-31: gth of 22 fratemities.
Initiates: Eugene Allen, Clarion; Raymond Rumer, Fairfield;
Frank Schoeneman, Hawarden; Howard Holmes, Shenandoah;
Wilfrid Riddet, Chicago; Loyd Elliott, Waterloo.

Pledges: Craig Lambert, Sigoumey; John Kay, Monticello;
Keith Thomas,

Spencer; Robert Cook, Spencer; Gaylord Mere
dith, Sigoumey; Gilbert Kelly, Savannah, Missouri; James Ag
new, Independence; George Bradley, Iowa City; John Sailer,
SiouxCity; William Scully, Waterloo; William Ken d rick, Des
Moines; Carl Gamrath, Fairfield; Martin Morressy, Daven
port; Milo Segner, Clarion; James Parker, Cherokee; James
Montgomery, Larrabee; Herbert Schoeneman, Sioux Falls,
South Dakota; Clyde Johnson, Des Moines; Richard Work, Des
Moines; James Goodwin, Des Moines.
Omicron has Started the

Teari930-3r; 4th 0/ 17 JrateTTittie^,

tinues

The bronae plaque offered by the Fraternity to the chapter
whose pledge class attained the highest average in the Frater
nity examinations is now gracing one of the walls of our Shelter.
Our pledges crashed through with a 99.18 average.
In December the chapter gave its annual dinner and enter
tainment at the house for the children from the EaSton Orphan

into Tau Beta

In connedion with the Rutgers game Nu held its
dance. Many alumni were present.

autumn

new

year with the confidence and

determination, as shown by the records of laSt year's scholarship
report. Bailey Webber, former chapter president, has taken over
the task of scholarship praeceptor.
John Field has recently been eleded a member of Tau Beta
Pi. John Jarvis has become a member of the Union Board.
For adivities we have several men of great potential value.
Those who have aheady Started in some adivity are as follows :
Piergue, wrestling; Thomas and Morressy, football; Goodwin,
dramatics; Jolley, Pershing Rifles.
After having won nearly everything that was offered in
interfratemity competition laSt year, we are planning an exten
sive campaign for die major adivities on the campus. We have
taken first in the golf toumament, with Maley, Webber, Parker,
and Thomas representing us; second in the cross country run;
and again have the lead as far as participation
points are con
cerned.
Carleton Starr came to the front again this year in debate.
Very recently he had a prominent role in the debate between
this university and Oxford.
Rushing laSt fall was a success in spite of general conditions,
making it keener competition than heretofore. We were grati-

i[ii8]f

H-
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large number of alumni that returned for Home
coming, We should like to thank that same group, and especially
the Des Moines and Tri-City associations, for their co-operation
in rushing.
Frank B. Schoeneman, Jr,
at

the

n
MISSISSIPPI

Teari930-3i:

Pledges:

rfl

0/20 /raternitiej.

Edwin Lowell Marsalis,

Vicksburg;

Herbert G,

Reeder, Haynesville, Louisiana; Robert Cecil Smith, Jackson;
John James Hobday, Memphis, Tennessee; Wilham Harvey

Carter, Clarksdale; William Cross Gee, Lambert; John Sidney
Beach, WeSt Point.
adivities this semeder have been varied, Herbert
were instrumental in the defeat of
ancient rivals, Mississippi A ii M
25-14. Both were

Pi

Chapter

Reeder and Dudley Collins
our

�

awarded letters

tbe football banquet, Reeder has t�,'0 more
years on the team, Briley has been kept busy as news editor of
The Mississippian. He has been assisted by Pledges Smith and
Carter.
at

Bill Noblin, our president, has been recently initiated
M,O.A,K.S, Tbe society is made up of the fifteen outstanding
seniors.

Allen were all members of tbe freshman football team, and
received their numerals. Bud Webb was eleded captain of
the 1935 squad.
Now for the coming winter season. Art Masters will soon be
busying himself with the management of the wrestling team.
Art is also a member of the Skull H Bones society. Walt Fortney
will continue to work as firSt assistant manager of the boxing
team. We have Walt scheduled for the manager's job, for he
surely goes to work in a businesslike manner. Bill Boyce is mak
ing use of his natural abihty. He has landed a part in "The Black
Flamingo," a produdion of the Penn State Players. Tom Harper
has tumed from the gridiron to wrestling. Bob Hoknes has gone
out for wrestling manager; so Tau will be well represented in
both phases of that sport. Jimmy Dixon and Len Erickson are
working for Froih, our comic publication, Scotty Robinson is
representing the House in the attempt to win the eledion of
first assistant basketbaU manager. Tom Slusser is out for the
team, Pete Brandt is fighting for a position on the boxing squad.
Social adivities are proving to be as successful as ever. The
house party was well attended, including some of the alumni.
We held our house dance on December 12th, in honor of the
class of 1955. With Christmas vacation in view, our annual
Christinas banquet helped to lift our minds from the thoughts of

Shidy.
John

Stribling is also a member.

T

Boyd and Noblin were recently pledged Phi Chi, medicaL
Pledge Carter recently passed the WeSt Point examinations,
Bob

and will

be off to join Brother General W, R, Smith's
army on the Hudson, Pledge Gee is freshman basketball mana
ger. Pledge Beach was freshman football manager. Beach has
been eleded to the sophomore managership.
Ben Guider, laSt year basketball Star, has been unable to
report to pradice. Ben says making A's in the Law School and
basketball don't mix; neither do alcohol and gasoline, but
some

try it.

first is

a

RENSSELAER

soon

Ralph Hawkins,

social chairman, has several surprises. The
to be pulled off shortly; others follow, to

wienie roaSt,

a formal dance in February,
Homecoming vras a big event this year with approximately
forty of our alumni back to renew contads and encourage us all.

end with

You know what this means? Anyway, we had a grand time, as
we downed A ^ M and were host to the George Rifles, our
petitioners over at the Aggie Institute,
Noblin, rush captain, will appreciate any assistance. If you
know of any prospeds, let Bill hear from you.
We wish all members of Delta Tau Delta a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year,
A, T. Briley

T
PENN STATE
Tear 1930-31; iSth

0/43 fraternities.

Initiates: Thomas A. Slusser, Thomas

J, Harper,

Robert S.

B. Holmes, Pittsburgh,
The mid-semeSter mark and football season have passed. At
present tbe trend of activities is changing with the new season.
We have been rather fortunate and show some results in both
upper and lower classes.

Al Daykin was eleded to captain the 1932 soccer team. In
addition Al was picked to hold down the halfback position on
the All-American soccer team, Cal Runkle and Al recently ac
cepted bids to the Parma Nous, honorary. Douglass, Webb, and

A, Gwtnn

Tear 1930-31: In 2nd of 4 groups.
Adivities
very informal

at

have been Stepping right along. A
was held late in November. The
decorated, and a large attendance proved

Upsilon

Hobos' Dance

house was fittingly
that the Delt dances are mnning tme to form.
Before this is published, Upsilon w^l have held its aimual
Christmas dance, Akeady the pledges and members have set to
work on the decorations, which promise to be more beautifiil
than ever, Tbe only thing remaining is to transplant a pine forest
in the house, and all will be in readiness for a gala evening. The
Fort Orange orchestra will hold forth.
Now that football is over and BiU Clinton and Frank Meyer
have received their varsity "R," the spotlight focuses on basket
ball and swimming. Randy Rogge has secured a place with the
basketeers, and did a little bit of individual Starring in the Wil

hams game. Jack Pfieffer,

our

versatile

president,

as

captain

of the nators, is busy in the tank, working out in
preparation
for the Worcester meet.
In interfratemity sports the House is making a
Strong bid
for the Barker trophy. The bowUng team of Bob Salle, Charhe
Gray, and Art Skooglund is turning in some fine scores. On the
handball court Skooglund, Dick Lawrence, and Ted
Stamp are
upholding the colors of Upsilon, The swimming team took a
close fifth place in the recent meet, with Gray and Frank
Holby
Starring. The nest on the liSt is basketball. The indoor relays
will Start after Christmas.
"Jim" Deveny and Art Skooglund are now wearing the blue
caps of Clogaid, dinner club.
Jack Pfieffer has recently been eleded to Sigma Xi, He 13
president of the Student chapter of the A. S, M. E.
Karl Winsmore is taking part in tbe fortbcominif
produdion
ofthe R, P. I, Players, "Loud Speaker,"

Harry Swan, '30, recently married Virginia Cogc-eshall,
formerly of RusseO Sage College,

f"9l

''

Karl B, Winsmore
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KENYON
Tear 193031; li!

of

;

national Jraternities.

John E, Crawford, Lima;
J. Phihp Doelker, Columbus ; Arthur W. Hargate, YoungStown;
Harry J. Jackman, Temperance, Michigan; Merrill W. Mac
Initiates:

John

F. Adair, Toledo;

Namee, Chicago,
Initiation ceremonies for

seven men were held in Odober
the annual Homecoming. These men had been pledges
last fall, through the laSt mling of the Panhellenic council which
requires full sophomore Standing for initiation, A few alumni

during

were

Socially Omega has defied the depression by having two very
successful dances, the fall formak
early in November, and the
Thanksgiving tea dance. A dance will also be held in conjunc
tion with the Navy game.
Omega began a new adivity which it hopes to continue,
the Father-and-Son weekend, held for the firSt time in Novem
ber. It was a great success, and many fathers who otherwise
would never have seen our chapter enjoyed a pleasant weekend.
Omega men shared in Junior Week adivities with Gus Smith
as chairman of the decoration committee for the
Junior Prom,
Bob Hartung on the ticket committee, and Jack Doriss on the
cane

committee.

James

present,

Kenyon's football

team

completed

its most successful

BB

season

in several years, and Chi had a good representation among those
who eamed letters�namely, Carmichael, Crowell, Johnson,
MacNamee, Mcllwain, and Swanson. Pledges Bob and Chuck
Dhonau, Hathaway, Kayser, Keppler, and Mulford were mem

A. Kennedy

DE PAUW
Tear 1930-31; 5ih

of

13

fraternities.

bers ofthe freshman firSt team.
The basketball season has a rosy asped with several Stars
of last year's team retumed and some fine sophomores available.
Gray, Mcllwain, and Swanson are included in the first group,
while Crawford and MacNamee come under the latter. To date
the lineup has not been determined, but Chi is sure of several
places. Pledges Kayser and Swanson have been playing on the
first freshman team.
Intramurals got off to a disastrous Start when we lost in the
first round of the speedball toumament. We hope to pull our
selves out of the slump and regain possession of the participation
trophy which we lost laSt year after holding it for two years.
Preliminary scholarship reports so far this semester indicate
that Chi will hold its high Standing.

SincethelaStissueofTnERAiNBOW football season has closed;
the Delts claim a goodly share of the honors bestowed on the
DePauw team at the end of a very successful season. Major
varsity letters were awarded to Wheaton, Williams, Pope,
McEwen, and Roy. After finishing a brilliant season Wheaton
was named for three positions on three firSt All-State teams,
and on the All-Conference team of the Buckeye Conference, He
also received honorable mention on the Associated Press AUAmerican,
Intramural athletics are under way, and already the House
has added the rifle cup to its colledion of cups above the fire
place. Freshmen out for the freshman basketball season are
Pledges McCutcheon, Pow^ell, Oliver, and Allan,
Foster Montgomery is pledged to Phi Mu Alpha, national

Alumni Hotes
Phil Brown, '30, is married and Studying theology at Bexley.
Rev, B, H, Harvey, '22, of Manila, P,I,, was present for the
initiation. He returns to the Phihppines after the first of the
year for another four year Stay.
D, F. Wilhams, '98, was another alumnus present for initia

Bund.

tion.

W, M. MacNamee, Beta Upsilon, '12, has visited the chap
several times this year.
F. M, Lindsay, Beta Upsilon, '05, paid the chapter a short
visit in November, as did Dr, L, R. CarabelH, '22, wjho is prac
ticing dentistry in Cleveland,
F. M, Lindsay, Jr,

music. Wise is

a

member of the German

honorary,

Der Deutsche

The Delt Mothers' Club certainly has our hearty apprecia
a Christmas
gift these Delt mothers gave the House two
pianos. The grand graces our hving room; the upright is serving
well in the lounge room. Beta Beta entertained at a formal dance
tion. As

December 5th. It was an occasion that will long be remembered,
as Frank
Sylvester and his band fumished excellent music.
D, R.

Jeffers

ter

Q
PENNSYLVANIA

Scholarship

reports

not

issued.

Bob Elmore and "Buimy" Wolfe have led Omega's candi
dates for football, playing Starring rGles on the 150 lb. team.
"Bud" Maddox is playing on the junior varsity.

Tracy is out for boxing manager. "Bud" Bottomley,
member of The Wharton Hews, is out for swimming
manager. Chff Dickinson is assistant manager of golf, Joe Lord
is boxing as Pennsylvania's 145 lb. representative. Perry Man
ning leads the House in adivities, being a member of the Sphinx
Society, on the business board of The Punch Bowl, and associate
manager of football, Gus Smith will soon be busy on the swim
ming team. Jim Pape and "Bunny" Wolfe are out for varsity
basketball, and "Bud" FoSter is helping make Pennsylvania's
band the success it is this fall.
Tom

while

a

Br
WISCONSIN
Tear 1930-31; 31SI of 43

fratemities.
Pledges: Ray Wilbur, Milwaukee;

Nelson Ross, Hayward;
Robert Mason, Eau Claire; Richard Brady, Eau Claire; Sheply
Sudkeimer, St. Paul, Minnesota; John WeSt, EvanSton, Illinois,
With the first semester rapidly drawing to its conclusion
Beta Gamma finds itself in an enviable position. Both in scholas
tic progress and extracurricular adivities we deem ourselves
well satisfied, Rudy Reges has been appointed to the coveted
posirion of junior football manager; Dick Brady has achieved
the unique diStindion of being eleded president of the time
honored Cardinal Key; Robert Lowrie will waits upon the
gilded floor of the Memorial Union in the capacity of an assist
ant prom chairman this forthcoming February, Beta Gamma will
again probably place several of its members in the historic Haresfoot Revue, Among those who will don feminine attire are Boh
Douglass, Phil Holhday, Vic Rice, Rudy Reges, and Bill
Schlicht.
The social season promises to be a conspicuous success.
December iStli brings forth Beta Gamma's annual and brilliant

l[l20l

�THE RAINBOW
The Beta Zeta World made its initial appearance of the year
was so well received that co-editors H. Miller
and Hobson will release another edition the second semester.
The annual house party was held at Turkey Run State Park
late in November. Leshe Nicewander attended for the tenth

Christmas baU, Then,

following in rapid succession, comes the
and only Wisconsin Prom. As usual Beta Gamma will en
tertain with its varied tea dansantes, its sleigh-ride parties, and

in November, It

one

its cabaret suppers,

MAxa,-ELL

J.

Loose

consecutive year.

BE

AJumni Hotes

EMORY

John

Cavosie has been

playing regular

halfback with Potsy

Tear 1930-31: sth of 15 fraternities.
One of the moSt enjoyable events in Southem Deltaism was
the All-State banquet on November 20th. There was keen com
petition between Gamma Psi and Beta Epsilon for the attend
ance reward. Both did so well that they were awarded $10 each
to go to their respedive house corporation funds.
On Odober 3i3t the adive chapter gave a house dance in
honor of the pledges. This was followed on December 12th by
a dance given by the pledges in honor of the adives.
Dimon Woodruff, '29, and Pledge Ellis Peck presented the
chapter with a large eledric badge early in the faU,
Oscar Kelley and Edgar Evans have made both the varsity
glee club and the university choir, Edgar Evans took one ofthe
leading roles in "Pinafore," which was presented in connedion
with the University's annual Stunt night.
Willie Spann has been eleded vice-president of Few Literary
Society, and has been eleded to participate in three intercol
legiate debates.
Spann, Horacek, MacLamb, and Pledges Reese Chappell and
Charles Shannon carried the chapter to the semifinals in the

Clark's Portsmouth Spartans, members of the national profes
sional football league.
Ruel Moore, "31, w^as married this summer to Jane Alhson.
He is with the Pacific Mutual Insurance Company.
Joe Sivak, '31, was married to Esther Greenburg, They are

interfratemity golf
Pledge Adrian Howell has been appointed to the managerial
Staff of The Wheel, Emory's weekly.

MINNESOTA

hving in Chicago.

Archie Chadd is coaching football and basketball at the
Canton (111,) High School.
Allen Fromuth, '29, married Georgia Holder, '30. They wdll
hve in Cincinnati,
Wilham Bugg is coaching basketball at Plainfield.
George Nulf, '31, has been appointed athletic diredor at
ElmhurSt High &diool, Fort WajTie,
James Puett is coaching football and basketball at Wolcott.
Lundy Welbom, '24, is serving his eighth consecutive year
as athletic diredor at South Side High School, Fort Wayne.
Max Miller

BH

toumament.

Tear 1930-31: 2(5th

Alumni J^Jotes
Dimon Woodmff, Cecil Carter, W. L. Curtis, and Brammel
Kerr were recent visitors.
T. I. Miller and Mrs. Miller were the gueSIs of the chapter
at dinner several weeks ago.
Howard Leitner, Jr.

Initiates: Cam

2nd

of fraternities.
Dwight Billings, Gifford Cast, Edwin Hobson, Ed
Hombeck, Harrison Miller, Harry Riddell, Gran\TUe Ward,
John Ward, Marion Wooley (addresses not given).
7

Initiates;

eleded treasurer of the senior class. Ed
the
same honor by the sophomore class.
given
Ralph Simpson was chosen freshman president. Robert Halbert
was defeated by one vote in eledion of senior class president.
Harry Weaver, Don Ellis, and Max Miller were eleded
members of Men's Union Governing Board, Miller was ap
pointed co-business manager of the Fair\'iew Follies, annual allschool produdion. Others seleded on committees are Malcohn
Snoddy, Harry Weaver, Don Ellis, Emsley W. Johnson, Jr,, and

Herbert Sweet

Hombeck

was

was

Harrison Miller,

Utes, sophomore, has three charter members who are Delts
Harrison Miller, Harry Riddell, and Joe Newman, Miller

�

eleded sergeant-at-arms.
Edwin Hobson has been chosen for membership in Kappa
Tau Alpha, scholastic in joumahsm.
Joseph Taylor was seleded as the first member of Phi Eta
Sigma, scholastic for freshmen. His average was the highest on
was

the campus.

1

New York

City; Forbes Roseth,

to enter into one of its moSt Strenuous rush
With the deferred system in effed here mshing will
olEcially begin January 4th, It will undoubtedly be one ofthe
hardest contested battles for men yet waged on this campus,
and all 33 fratemities are prepared to offer Stiff competition.
Fred Johnson is rushing chairman, and under his diredion wre
have made fine progress in our preparations. With the extensive
hst of prospective rushees we now have and the personal con
tads we have made, we look for a fine new class.
The chapter entertained the mothers laSt week at a dinner
at the chapter house and a downtown theater. All seemed to
enjoy themselves. Plans are now being made for a smoker for
the fathers. The Mothers' Club have decided to refurnish sev
eral of the Study rooms in the chapter house with tbe profits
from their rummage sale.
We were honored to be the hoSts to Field Secretary Ted
Bergman laSt month. His ideas are very conStrudive, and we are
confident that his advice on rushing will benefit us greatly. He

Beta Eta is about

ing

BUTLER
1930-31:

Hackel,

Minneapolis,

BZ
Tear

of 33 fraternities.

is

seasons.

always

a

welcome gueSt.
star halfback

the Gopher eleven, was eleded
football convocation. Statistics
show that Walt gained more yardage in the number of times he
carried the ball than any other man on the team. That and his
outstanding defensive work make him weU deserving of the
Walt Haas,

captain for

next year at

a

on

recent

honor.
We received firSt

prize for house decorations during Home
coming, competing with all fratemities, and added a new cup
to the shelf. The theme of tbe occasion was "Rodeo," and the
variety of ideas and colors gave the campus

atmosphere.

121

J

a

decided Wild WeS

THE RAINBOW
Bud Richardson and Bob Armstrong have fought their way
through tbe semifinals, and now have one opponent in the finals
to hold the interfratemity tennis championship. We may have
another new cup on the shelf.
Sheldon Bellis has been appointed assistant business manager
of The Minnesota ^uarteriy, a publication direded to the par
ents ofthe Students.
Nick Lahti, welter-weight boxing champion of the Univer
sity, has turned professional and defeated his first opponent laSt
week.

Arrangements
being made for the traditional Christmas
banquet, held at the chapter house the laSt night before vaca
tion. It is always a jolly affair.
Alumni and other chapters are invited to send us the names
of any good men who are now attending school here.
are

Rex B. Regan

BK
COLORADO
Tear 1930-3 1 :

1

5th 0/21 fraternities.

Pledge: Clark Sarchet,

Fort Collins.
Bob Gilbert and Loren Swayne w;ere on the varsity football
squad during the entire season, Boyd Bailey made his freshman
numeral in football, Fenton Challgren, three-year varsity letter
man, Ray Hogue, and Howard Baker are out for fall basketball.
Beta Kappa went to the quarter finals in volley-ball; the
boys made six points in the swimming meet; Wallace took third
in the 50 yard free-Style; Hanav/ald, fourth place in diving.
Fourth place in the 100 yard relay was taken by Ray Card,
Loren Sw^ayne, Bill Wallace, and Ned Hanawald,
Bill Butler, house manager superb, whose only fault is that
he is an engineer, was initiated into Tau Beti Pi laSt month.
Bill has so many honors he has to index them; he is a member of
Eta Kappa Nu, Sigma Tau, and Sumalia. LaSt year he was man
ager of The
to

buy him
he

Coloradan, the annual. For Christmas we're going
a

ring

of

jeweled

skeleton

keys

set in

platinum,

be

only about seven or eight now,
Louis Quam, our praeceptor, was the recipient of an asso
ciate membership in Sigma Xi several wrecks ago. Membership
in Sigma Xi is one of the most coveted honors in campus scien
cause

wears

tific circles. Dick Pemberton

was

eleded

to

associate member

full member the candidate
must publish a scientific treatise within five years,
Ed Borden, assistant editor of The Window, literary maga
zine, had a vivid Story, "The Miser's Death," in the fall issue.
Neil Borden is circulation manager on The Colomdan. Bruce
Cole is his assistant. Henry Hayden is on the advertising Staff of
The Dodo.
Ned Hanawald is in the men's choms of the annual operetta,
which will be given in March. He is also out for tumbling.
Carlton Hartman has bad minor rfiles in two plays this fall.
Art Thompson was initiated into Sigma Delta Chi, joumahstic.

ship

two years

ago. To become

a

Alumni Hotes
We had an excellent representation of alumni here at Home
coming. Thanks, brethren; don't be bashful about coming

John Rich, '12, is president of the Alumni Association of
the University of Colorado.
Fred Burger, '94, is president of the Colorado Association
of County Clerks, He is county clerk of Boulder county,
Arthur C, Johnson, '94, editor of The Denver Daily Record

Stoc\man, is secretary-treasurer of the Denver Livestock Ex
change.
Timothy W, Stanton, head geologist of the United States
Geological Survey, w;as a gueSt of Henry O. ("Dad") Andrew
last summer here. Stanton was a charter member of Beta Kappa
in 1883,
Martin H. Kennedy, United States commissioner in London,

halfback on the football team managed by President
at Leland Stanford in 1895. Kennedy was Hoover's
guest at a reception given for tbe team this fall at the White
House. Kennedy attended the University of Colorado in 188792 before going to Stanford. While there he was a member of a
popular campus quartet; three of the singers were Beta Kappa
Delts: Kennedy was firSt tenor; Charles R. Burger, '88, who
died last year and who was University registrar at one time,
sang second tenor; Fred Burger, '94, present county clerk of
Boulder county, was the firSt bass. The fourth man was Melvin

was

a

Hoover

RuSt,
Arthur Edward Thompson

BA
LEHIGH

Half j3 semester

1931-32

(unofficial): 3rd of

29

national

frater

nities.
It is tbe aim of Beta Lambda to hit the top of the 29 na
tional fratemities at Lehigh University. In the firSt half of this
semester the Dean's report shows that we have gone from sixth
to third, but that means that there are more notches to climb
to be on top. Not only is our scholarship on the up and up,
but the adivities are increasing as well. With the wealth of
material in our pledge class we have an additional number of
adivities.
"Bud" Loux Starred on the line for the frosh gridders, and
received his numerals. He has now Started training for "Billy
Sheridan's freshman wreSthng team. Bill Macdonald gave up his
scmb -managership with the frosh gridders to Start early training
with the frosh grapplers. Paul PreSton, pivot-man on the frosh

football team,

was

rewarded writh class numerals, and is

now

the basketball court. Harry Beiter is also competing
for a berth on the frosh court team. Bob Famham is scrub man
ager of the froshies, along with his work on tbe business board
of The Brown &' WJiite. Ed Williams is taking leading parts in
the series of plays being given by the MuStard ii Cheese So
ciety and has the lead in the new three-ad play "On to Paris."
Jack Davis has also been portraying various roles in these plays,
besides ading as a scmb manager for the freshman swimming
team. Harry Thoma looks good as a prosped for the frosh tank

flashing on

team. Jack Jacobs, a Hazleton flash, is Stimulating interest in
fencing along with other adherents to the cause of that old sport

around occasionally.
Bob Mills, our humoriSt-president of laSt year, sent us juSt
recently a token of his affedion from the Slope, a marrow-sphntering brass gong. Taking the worst possible advantage of their
opportunity, the hashers have been making life miserable for
us at 6:45 a.m. A gong by one's right ear and a cow bell at

of tbe swashbuckling D'Artagnan. Jacobs showed great skill
in the freshman competition in rifle marksmanship by taking
third prize, among well over 400 men.
In the upper classes we find our outstanding Lehigh athlete,
Allen Ware, who has juSt completed a tough schedule with his
football team, now leading his basketball team into an even
tougher schedule. Ware was picked as a halfback on the AllMiddle-Three team, and also received honorable mention for iJie

one's left do havoc

All-EaStem

to

the sweeteSt slumber.

I122I

team.

�THE RAINBOW"Hank" Khppert, who served

shining hght when inserted

as a

into the

utdity hack and who was

rewarded with
the coveted "L." Cari HuO, editor-in-chief of The Brown S"
White, was eleded to represent Lehigh University at the Inter
fratemity Conference in New York. Russ Burk was at the head
of the reception line at the annual mihtary ball in December,
mn by the Scabbard ii Blade
Society, Bill Mason has been
pledged to Scabbard H Blade.
Jim Fountain again completed a season on the varsity soccer
team in the way he did last
i.e., by scoring against the
year
Lafayette team, Jim again received his varsity letter in this
sport. He was also rewarded for his excellent school work by
being pledged to Alpha Kappa Psi,
Dan Geary, one ofthe Stage managers for MuStard ii Cheese,
is working with Burt Riviere, who is properties manager. Burt
was also elected to
Spiked Shoe Society in Odober and in
November was the delegate to the Intercollegiate Newspaper
Conference in New York.
Lowry "Scout" Danser, who competed in the swimming
meets laSt year, is
holding a place in the dashes. "Spun" Lewis,
a sophomore, is
meeting Steady competition in the dives, but
should win out. Bob Garrett and Jack Wait are working under
the tutelage of "BiHy" Sheridan in competition for the hght
weight classes on the wrestling team.
a

fray,

was

�

Alumni Hotes
At the Lafayette weekend over 250 people visited the Shel
ter, out of which it is estimated that 150 were alumni of the
chapter. Pop Nelson and Ed Sansom led the group in song at the
termination ofthe game.

Hank

visited us one day during the fall and took
some pidures of the brothers.
chuck Hess lived at the house during the football season,
while he took up the duties of backfield coach,
Walter Camp and Pop Shipherd were seen in conference
after the Lafayette game,
Wilhard Schmalz made his firSt visit to the Shelter since his
trip abroad laSt summer.
Norman MacLeod paid the House a visit on his way back to
Pittsburgh from tbe Interfratemity Conference.

Campbell

Russell W, Bcrk

BM
TUFTS
Ho
scholarship repon issued.
Pledges: Sherman Andrews, Lanesboro; John Calhoun,
new

Robert Claus, Melrose; William Clopp, Maiden;
Melvin Martinson, Concord; Donald
Leslie, Mehose; Alvah Pease, WeSt Hartford, Conn.; Lewis
Pierce, Reading; Sidney Restall, Springfield; PreSton Scoboria,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Edmund Shaw, WeSt Somer\'ille; Stanley

Melrose;
Wilham

Kemp, Melrose;

Sprague, Maiden; Wilham Smyth, Maiden; John Real, Santiago
de Cuba,
Chief among recent honors to come to one of tbe members
of the House was the naming of Tom Marshall to Tau Beta Pi.
For the laSt few years there has been at leaSt one Tau Bete in
the House,
Football is all over with, but Beta Mu's athletes captured
three letters and an assistant managership. Captain Vic Knap
man, Wes Restall, and Romie Cole aie the letter men, and Rus
Waddell holds down the assistant manager's position.
As in football. Beta Mu was well represented in soccer with
three letter men and a managership. Captain John Real, Bob
Whittaker, and Ralph Mersereau will receive their letters, and

Ralph

Mersereau will manage the

freshman soccer
numerals.

team we

Lew Pierce and

team

had Bill

John Calhoun

freshman

next year. On the
who will receive his

again

Clopp,
were

numeral

men on

the

team.

cross country
Beta Mu made a good

showing in the annual interfratemity
"turkey trot," coming in second. Johny
Murphy came in first, but the aggregate of tbe Delt points was
not enough to win us the turkey. Better luck next year, we hope.
Among the winter sports Beta Mu finds herself pradically
monopolizing basketball. Tom Marshall is manager; Johny Pear
antl Billy Sm>th are tbe junior managers ; Earl Pulsiper and Stan
Sprague are out for sophomore managers; and Duke Miller and
Bud Howarth are batthng for positions on tbe varsity.
Skibby Scaboria is out for the freshman wrestling team,
Skibby came to Tufts with quite a reputation as a grappier, and
we expect great things from this boy.
cross

country

or

mn,

smoker for her alumni in November, and
tbat it w-as the beSt smoker w?e have
had for some time. There were more than fifty alumni back, and
during the course of the evening the question of a new house
Beta Mu held

it

w'as

was

a

unanimously agreed

brought

up.

The annual

pledge

dance

was

held

on

November 28th in

the Hotel Gral)^!,

James

N. Gates

BN
M.LT,
Tear 1930-31: i6th

of 24 fraternities.

Los Angeles, Califomia; John Duff,
3rd, New Bedford; Howard Sherlock, Methuen; John W, Hunt,

Pledges: John Muma,

Buenos Aires, Argentina; Frank F, Lovering, Medford; Utley
W. Smith, Winchester; Wilham Gregg Fry, Yonkers, New
York; William W. Stueck, Great Keck, New York; John WeSt-

fall, Springfield; George J. Piatt, Manitowoc, Wisconsin;
Richard L, Shaw, Aubumdale; Angelo W, Ghirardini, Win
chester; Herbert S, Potter, Brookhne,
Beta Nu has made a fine Start with the pledging of these
thirteen men, eleven freshmen and two sophomores. The
pledges have got off to a good Start in adivities, Dick Shaw,
Whitney Stueck, and John Muma are out for freshman crew.
Sturgis Potter, John Duff, and Utley Smith are trying for posi
tions on the college comic magasine, The Voo Doo. John Hunt
played frosh football, and is now out for swimming. Frank
Lovering, who came to Tech with a fine football record at
Exeter, was captain of the freshman football team. Beta Nu
achieved the diStindion of being the only fratemity at Tech to
place men as freshman class officers, Dick Shaw being eleded
to the Institute committee and John Hunt to the executive com
mittee. Of the sophomore pledges, Gregg Fry is on the Staff of
the school newspaper. The Tech, and Johnny WeStfall, who was
captain of laSt year s freshman crew, is out for varsity crew.
Our upperclassraen have also been engaged in various adi\-i'
ties. Bob Semple was a Field Day marshal, is a member of the
Techtonians, school orchestra, and belongs to two senior hon
oraries, Tau Beta Pi and Walker Club. Henry Worcester was
the senior coach of the frosh football team this fall, and is also
a member of The 'Voo Doo Staff and Walker Club. Fred Reese
w^as recently eleded to Tau Beta Pi, Of tbe
junior class Charlie
Ball and Nick Nauss are members of tbe Beaver Club,
junior

honorary, while Harry Heihgenthal is

out

for Voo Doo.

The sophomores of the House have continued their adivi
ties. Brad Hooper is now assistant hockey
manager ; Dan Havens
is on The Voo Doo Staff; Rog Brigham is a member of the Tech-

ffi^Sl

THE RANBOW
tonians; and Charlie Hill Stands a good chance of making the
varsity track team. Bill Mills is also continuing his good work on
The Voo Doo Staff.
The House has welcomed back Bob Hubbell, who is continu
ing his Studies at Tech as a senior after a year's intermption.
Jim Endress of Berkeley, Califomia, is also living at the Shelter,
having transferred from Rensselaer.
Social adivities have been in full swing. A closed dance was
held in Odober, and our firSt open dance, in November, was
likewise successful. Duke HempStead, our very adive social
chairman, plans a buffet supper to be held before the interfra
temity conference dance in December, Members of the House
are looking forward to
dancing to the Strains of the famous Caaa
Loma orchestra.
Henry Worcester, our delegate to the Seattle Kamea,
brought hack news of other chapters and genera! Fraternity
news in which we were all interested.

"Judas" Priest, '27,

Alitmni Hotes
is an occasional visitor,

as is

"Chet"

Tumer, '30.
From

Indianapolis Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charles Wallace
armounce the arrival of Patricia Wallace, November 16, 1931.
Allan Prescott, '31, is abo a recent father.
"Uncle" Kenney, '29, a former president of the chapter,
spent a weekend at the Shelter this fall.
L. H. Nauss, Jr,
TULANE
Tear 1930-31; I2lh of ig fraternities.
The chapter got off to a fine Start this year, and from every
angle except the financial we seem to be in the beSt of shape. We
are Still
having a good deal of trouble colleding all that is due
us, but we have juSt outlined a new plan for colledion. In spite
of this financial handicap the chapter is progressing Steadily.
Hamer O'Kelley has been our pledge captain. He not only
has performed all the duties of this office, but he has taken the
place of a praeceptor also. He holds classes and gives inStrudion
to the freshmen individually whenever they seem to need it.
Dick Whitten has given the freshmen a course in "How to
Study," which consisted of a series of ledures. This course has
proved very beneficial to the new men.
The freshmen are all doing well in their Studies, and their

excellent organization was recently evidenced by a big dance
which they gave in honor of the adive chapter. This party was
ended by grouping everyone under the lighted badge and sing
ing "If You Want to be a Tau Delt," When this was over, a big
"Rah, Rah, Delt" was given,
November 14th was a big day down South. Tulane and
Georgia, two of the South 's Strongest football machines, met in
Athens, Georgia, in what tumed out to be one ofthe moSt thril
ling and spedacular of games. About ten of the boys from this
chapter made the trip and w^ere welcomed heartily by Beta

Delta,
We are quite proud of Pat Richardson, Tulane 's quarter
back, who called signals nearly the whole game againSt Georgia.

He has another year to play, and will make quite a name for
himself.
The chapter's Mothers' Club is fundioning better than ever,
under the leadership of Mrs, Cooper, The mothers have already
fumished the house with some much needed kitchen and table
ware, curtains, scarfs, ash-trays, and the hke. The mothers re
cently sponsored the firSt annual chapter reception, which

1

the parents of the boys, the old alumni and
their wives, and tbe adives and their escorts, Pat Richardson
was presented with a little gift by the mothers in recognition
of his Sterling performance on Tulane's national championship
football team.
We are Stressing campus adivities this year, and every man
in the chapter is making an effort along some hne. Charles
Sherwood and Charles Tbom are out for basketball, Dick
Whitten, Ashton Phelps, Jack O'Connor, Glendy Burke for

brought together

debating,

and Ervin

Cooper

is out for

boxing.

G. Shelby Friedrichs

Bn
NORTHWESTERN
2nd semester 1930-31 (unofficial): i6th of 16 national fraternities.
Initiate: Alfred John Biggins, Chicago.
Under the leadership of William A. Bender the chapter has
entered adively into intramural sports this year. There have

been entries in every event so far. Pledge Clayton Unger
brought home the intramural golf title, and then the touchfootball team won the championship of its league.
In the choosing of the mythical all-University touch -footba 11
team Frank Stafford was named center. Honorable mention was
given to John Wooledge, Albert Olson, Donald Smith, and
Donald Givler.
The best Student diredory in the history of the University
was
published a short time ago, through the efforts of Donald
Sturm, business manager. This is the general opinion of Students
and faculty members.
The chapter's long-eStablished reputation for giving good
parties was upheld on December 4th and December 18th through
the efforts of Gordon Leitzow, social chairman. The firSt was
the pledge dance, and the second the annual Christmas dinner
dance, Botli parties were held at the Shelter,
Alumni Hotes
We have a new cook this year, but some of you alumni have
not been around to test her culinary art. Come around, particu
larly on Monday nights, have dinner with us, meet the pledges,
and have a bull session with the adives you akeady know.
Edward H. Cooke

BT
ILLINOIS
Tear 1930-31: 38lh 0/ 58 /ratemities.
Pledges: Maurice EaStin, Kewanee; Ralph Redecker, Elgin;
Arthur McClevey, Oak Park; Phillip Tyrrel, Chicago; Harold
Hopkinson, Sioux City, Iowa; Stewart Dean, Hinsdale; Elbert
Gragg, Streator; Ted Liese, Danville; Russel Pooler, Hmsdale;
Chas, Noxon, Greeley, Colorado; Ed. Beall, Alton; Willard
McAhren, Sioux City, Iowa; Paul Bom, Elgin; Clayton Cash,
Urbana; Thomas Franks and Howard Alexander, Champaign,
With the close of the rushing season we were well
pleased
with all the members of the class of '35. We were even more
pleased after the official school term Started to see so many of

the class succeed in varied adivities.
Paul Bom played firSt String end on the freshman football
team all fall. Stew Dean seems to be a cinch to win his numerals
in

tumbling,
"Red"

Gragg promises

to

peds the school has had for
very well in
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swimming.

be

one

some

of the beSt basketball pros

time. Art

McClevey

is

doing
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The adive
this year. We

chapter is also very well represented in adivities

well on towards winning the all-intramural
trophy presented to the fratemity having the greatest number
of points m the all year round intramural aliletic
competition.
Bud Small won the intramural
golf championship. The
baseball team, headed by "Jim" Anderson, finished second in
the division, losing the championship game in an extra
inning

by

a

3-2 count.

Water polo and

volley-ball

are

juSt getting under

"Gil" Smith and "Eddie" Stewart are
domg very fine work
The Daily llUni.
We have three sophomore sport managers in the House.
"Bob" Beall was appointed football manager; Marshal Alexan
der is holding down a wrestling
managership; and "Howie"
Blue won the intramural managership.
"Hoke" Perry achieved the highest honor that can come to
an engineer when he recently was eleded Tau Beta Pi.
"Russ" Pooler and "Gene" Hodgson have the dance situa
tion well under control, "Russ" is
working on the freshman
"Frolic" and "Gene" is on the Dance Supervision conimittee.
"Sam" Keys was given one of the University's highest hon
ors when he was
appointed to serve on the Illini Board of Con
trol.

Charles Small

B$
OHIO STATE
Tear 1930-31: 7th

0/

44

/ruternities.

Pledges; George Galbreath,

Mt,

Weber, Meads ville, Pennsylvania.
With

Sterhng, Ohio;

Dawson

of the beSt

pledge chapters on the campus and
that realises that the chances are very
good for improvement, Beta Phi is in the midst of a successful
year, Hoffer, Vidis, and Russ were on the varsity footbaU squad.
Hoffer won bis letter, which by the way makes him a threeletter man, while Vidis and Russ, both sophomores, are in line
for regular positions next year, Weber played freshman foot
ball, and Joyce received his sweater and numerals as freshman
Lianager. In other fall activities we were represented by Webb
m the football band, Galbreath on the
polo team, John Woods
as juiiiDr swittmiing
manager, and every freshman in some adiv
an

one

adive

chapter

ity.
Joe Hoffer has been eleded captain of tbe basketball

Tear 1930-31; i8th

Pledges:
anno.

team

tion,

Greer and Testament wil! be with Scarlet Mask again this
year, Greer is also a member of Strollers, the dramatic society.
He and Kimberly are members of the glee club, in which Greer
is a soloist. Vance Kramer is our social chairman, and took charge
of arrangements for our fall formal, which was held in the Hall
of Mirrors, at the Hotel Deshler,
Dr. Renshauj found that he would not have enough time to
be praeceptor this year and resigned in favor of John Hart, Hart
was chapter treasurer laSt year and is now an inStrudor in the
University, He is well acquainted with our problems,
Messrs, Lincoki and Mauck, of the Arch Chapter, have

this year, Harry Green, our new traveling secretary,
spent some time with us. We would like to remind all Delts
passing through Columbus and our alumni in particular that the
door of Beta Phi's Shelter is always open.
us

Wm. T. Withgott

of

ig

fraternities.

Robert L. Maiello, Providence;

Joseph

E, Buon'

Providence; Daniel S, Anthony, EaSton, Pennsylvania;
S.

Armstrong,

Norwich Town, Connedicut;

Guy H.

Burt, Cranston ; Thomas P, Carberry, CranSton ; Leroy H. Clem,
Edgewood; Henry W. Connor, Longmeadow, Massachusetts;
E, Dindot, New London, Connecticut; Mason L. Dunn,
Orange, New Jersey; William G, E. Ferris, Forest Hills,
Long Island; Walter E, HedquiSt, Worcester, Massachusetts;
JamesH. Hines, Edgewood; William J, McClafferty, WeSt War
wick; Gordon H, Salmonsen, Millbury, Massachusetts.
Our short period of rushing wound up m a hedic three-day
week-end, during which sleep was merely another word. The
efforts of our rushing chairman, John O'Shaughnessey, and of
our president, James White, were amply rew^arded when thir
teen freshmen received the pledge button. We had the third
largest delegation in the University.
Through the kind offer of an alumnus and a pledge we were
able to have two very successful rushing parties. Other social
fundions so far have been limited to tea and house dances.
All our dances this year have provoked praise from the alumni
and from the members of the other fratemities at Brown be
cause of tbe admirable manner in which
they were conduded.
Jack O'Shaughnessey and Dick Winslow are doing a great
job at cheer leading. They had a reason! Beta Chi's prowess on
the gridiron this season was well sustained by tbe excellent
performance of Captain Paul Mackesey, w^ho received honora
ble mention for the Associated Press All-American team and
was eleded to the All-Delt team at tackle. Wallace Skinner has
played an outStandmg game at guard. Frederick Munroe and
Anthony Giovino helped chapter traditions along by their work
as substitute wingmen. And, laSt but faSt, we had one ofthe best
quarterbacks tbat has juggled numbers or toted a pigskin for
Brown for years in Joe Buonanno. Joe Starred jin all the games
he played in, but leg injuries prohibited him from the
far-flung
fame he merited. However, in track Joe will soar to fame with a

Ralph
South

pole,
Paul

Mackesey has

been eleded firSt marshal of the senior
the Cammarian Club (tbe senior
governing
hoard) and the athletic council.
We had the pleasure of meeting other football -famous Delts
when Tufts and Lehigh came to Providence to teSt the Bear's
claws led by their respedive captains Knapman and Ware,

class. He is also

and is also president of Bucket ii Dipper, junior honorary.
Ebersold is president and Ward is vice-president of the fresh
man Y,M,C,A, council, tbe moSl important freshman
organiza

visited

BROWN

Stephen
way.

on

with

BX

are

on

Among our 1935 men we have WaOy HedguiSt, who has re
cently entered the seled group of All-American interscholaStic
swimmers, Gordon Salmonson, a prep school mate of
Wally 's

Worcester, is a football and track man in a large way. Soccer,
baseball, track, wreSthng, hockey, swimming, non-athletic

at

adivities, and scholastic abihty complete the freshmen's claim
to

fame.

Jim White, Beta Chi's able and versatile president. Steward,
captain of the University lacrosse team and Phi Beta Kappa

man, has Started

a

taken up the torch

veritable war in regard to Studying. He has
rekindle the scholastic embers which have
and has enforced the silent
night mle. This
to

been smouldering,
rule has brought forth very
gratifying results, and now there
are few marks in the red.
Scut week comes after Christmas
recess, and the use of the
paddle is to be very hmited�unless� ? Initiation will not be
until the second semester.
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Alumni interest in the well-being ofthe chapter has taken

decidedly encouraging tum this
old and recent grads
dropping

year. Each week

we

a

have had

in. Paul Hodge and Edward
Lawrence, both '26 and ofthe famous "Iron Man" team; Robert
Shankhn and Nelson Coulong. both '28; and Oscar Skinner,
Raymond Hall, Lawrence McGinn, and Galen Flail, ail of '31,
are frequent visitors. William
Hardy, president of the chapter
last year, is now in the English department here. Robert

'26, has been

in the German

Bergh,
department. Both Bob and Bill
or Staid atmosphere that prevails

frequently forsake the sedate
at the faculty club for the Shelter.

^^^^^^

j_ g^^^

BM>

our

WABASH
Tear 1930-31: 2nd of g fraternities.
When football season closed with the customary
bang,
Yeager was able to quit managing the team for another year,
and Harman and Ryan also found themselves out of a job, Feeb
ing a bit at loose ends, perhaps, these two tumed right around
and went out for basketball. Bales Started in his year's work as
junior manager and is kept out at all hours searching for lost
basketballs. On the team, both Harman and Ryan are playing

guard. Pledges RovenStine, Krause, Bardach,
for freshman basketball,
Snedicor and Lamb and

and

Romberg

are

out

Pledges Smith, Reynolds,

Roven

Stine, Tower, Romberg, Vogel, attended the Wieland dinner
last month and had
Mid-semeSter

one

whale of a

good time. Thanks, Dodor!
although we have not received
the registrar yet, there is no reason why

grades

the official report from

are

out;

chapter should not hold its present place of firSt out of nine
fratemities. The grades tumed in are very gratifying, particu
the

larly those

of the freshmen.
We have inaugurated a

nev? set of Study hours, whereby
freshmen having an average under 1,5 are required to Study two
and a half hours extra over weekends. Also freslimen who are
low in any particular subjed have had an adive appointed to
help them. The adives chosen were those who were more or less
experts in the fields concerned. The new system is having re
markable effeds and ought to prove a potent fador in securing
100% initiation among the pledges at the end of the semester.
The chapter is holding an informal dinner and talk-feSt hefore Christmas for all the alumni hving in Crawfordsville, We
hope in this way to relieve some of the Strain of the Christmas
msh among our graduates who are in the business world,

Kurt Pantzer of Indianapolis held

a

conference in

Indianapo

Hs with Otto, Lamb, and Cole on December nth. Mr. Pantser
has taken an adive interest in increasing the level of culture in
the chapter. A program of his devising is to be put into effed
immediately, and with him back of it should bear very desirable
fruit. The sincereSt thanks are to be tendered him, together with
the assurance of our unceasing co-operation. We want him to
keep up the good work.
A brand new boy baby was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Pinkerton

recently.

We haven't taken

a

feel that they are to be
good Delt to the world,
we

The fall semester is paSt history, and we are prepared to face
new spring semester with renewed vigor and adivity. The
pledging of seventeen men at the beginning oftbe laSt semester
not only placed the House in equilibrium, but also served as a
foundation for our national as well as local self-sufficiency.
While this served to better our own particular needs, the great
est accomplishment was the successinl joint-initiation between
the two chapters of Beta Rho and Beta Omega at the Palace
Hotel. It was expressed, at the time, that such an arrangement
should be permanently established. At this time the chapter
wishes to express its gratitude to the alumni all over the State
and especially in the Bay Region for the interest that they have
shown not only in mshing, but also in the general betterment of
the Fratemity, Appreciation is also felt for the way in which
the

pledge pin over yet, but any way
congratulated on adding another
P O Lamb

BO
CALIFORNIA
Tear 1930-31: 27th of 48 fraternities.
Initiates; Will Beilhars Smith, Howard Jack Christie, George
Francis Meyer, Jr., Leo Dovil Battaglin (no addresses gii^n).

Mothers' Club has aided

us.

They have given

us

many

help

ful suggestions.
In adivities Beta Omega has again come to tbe front. Pledge
Waterbury, a transfer from junior college, succeeded in land
ing a berth on the first team in football. His rise to the ranks of
the first squad was meteoric. In the Big Game with Stanford Ed
succeeded in displacing the veteran first String end ofthe previ
Ed

ous

year.

pledge class was outstanding in adivities laSt fall.
Pledges Russ Calkins, Howard Christie, Leo Battageir, and
Aleigh WiOiams succeeded in making their numerals. "Gus
Schubert, Bill Smith, and Jim Geiger also succeeded in playing a
Our

fine game of football, Scliubert, an All-State forward from Okla
homa, is pradically assured a firSt String position on the fresh
man basketball team. In varsity basketball Dana Murdock has
succeeded in making the final cut.
Next spring will find our junior manager. Art Hyde, out
there brushing offthe plate. Arleigb Williams, a pledge, has had
many chances to play in organized baseball, but he has given
them up, preferring to compete for his alma mater.
In track we find "Red"ChriStieputting the shot and hurling
the discus. "Red" won his numerals in these events as a frosh.
Tom Donlon, a pledge from Southem Califomia, has been mn
ning the quarter under fifty seconds. In high school he suc
ceeded in traveling tbe 440 in the remarkable time of 49 :<^. Dick
Mansell, Bob Gilmore, and Ed Waterbury will again represent
California in track. Dick won his Big C laSt spring in the Big
Meet with Stanford. Bob Gilmore has been looking forward
to tliis spring as his laSt time to
compete under Califomia colors.
Waterbury has won first place in the Northem California junior
college meet for two successive years. Coach Walt Christie is
greatly pleased with Ed's early season performances and predidg
a
great future for him. Ed Salisbury, Stroke of laSt year's varsity
crew, wih find himself in position with very httle competition
for the same honors in the Olympic Games at Los Angeles this
coming year, along with Mike Thaxter, who has excellent pros
peds of rowing bow on this same great crew that will represent

Cahfornia.

t-\

t,*

Dana Murdock

FA
CHICAGO
Tear 1930-31; i6lh of 27 fraternities.
John Spearing has received a major "C" in football. Straske
had his nose broken in a basketball game recently, but it has
healed. John Spearing, Bill Grimes, and Freddy Caldwell are
all going out for track next quarter. Two of our freshmen, Frank
Spearing and Frank Chorvat, have received numerals in football.
Incidentally, the new field house of the University is nearing
completion and will be opened this month for the holiday

festival.
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Lawrence Shinn and Robert Mollendorf wiU receive their
bachelor degrees this quarter, Lawrence Shinn has had his sec
ond article

The Journal of Infectious Diseases. Bob
praeceptor this year,
John Logan is on the Staff of The Cap & Gown, the annual.
We are looking forward to having Bill Grimes, Mike
Clement, Jack FauSt, and Howard Bowmian back with us next

published in

Mollendorf is

our

quarter,
P.S.

Unluckily perhaps, there was an error in the death
of Charles Vette, Jr. The news was greatly exaggerated.
He Still holds the job of corresponding secretary,
Charles Vette, Jr.
notice

FB

championship

Thayer, Hinsdale; Ray Kellog,
Grove; John Roberts, Crj'Stal Lake.

Downers

The House is lining up the adivities again this faD, Glen
was eleded to Tau Beta Pi and was also
appointed
tennis manager. Bob Schorling was eleded to Alpha Chi Sigma,
chemical.
The freshman pohtical machine, fundioning smoothly, had
no difficulty in
getting the popular candidate, John Flannagan,
into office as vice-president. Dick Tbayer is the assistant to the
pubhcity manager of the Athletic Association. Mish Beal is a
member of the senior social committee. The chapter with tbe
help of the brothers of Gamma Xi is organizing a Mothers'

Schodde

Club.
We

to have the out of town brothers and
tbe week-end of Dr. Wieland's banquet,
R, C, Groves, H. D. Meyer, and E. B, Lincoln dropped in at tbe
house the Sunday after the banquet, NorthweStem, Chicago,
Iowa, and Virginia were represented at the pledge dance held
at the house in December.

pledges

were

"with

chapter basketball
over

to two

DARTMOUTH

Harry Fletcher

of 26 fraternities.
Espenscheid, Danville, Illinois;

John William Lynch, Brookline, Massachusetts;
McCray, Dayton, Ohio,

Samuel Adams

decided advance in scholarship rating
during the paSt year, and there are indications that the records
for the next semester will find the chapter with a much better
Gamma Gamma made

a

comparative Standing,
new members were added to the sophomore delega
during the fall, Harry Espenscheid is making a prominent
place for himself in the Dartmouth Outing Club, while Sam
McCray was on the varsity football squad. A new system of
mshing is being organized, and plans are being made which
should result in a large delegation next fall.

Three

tion

Three Delts

were

among the fourteen members of the

var

sity soccer team who were awarded insignia recently, Eddie
McNicol, Bill Hitchcock, and Bob Allabough were all regulars
Hitchcock, who has been a star forward for two
eleded captain of the 1932 eleven, and Allabough,
a
sophomore, will also be back.
With winter sports Starting at Dartmouth Bill Evans is a
candidate for a place on the team which captured the national
the

years,

team,

was

Plane is attempting to arrange another alumni getsimilar
to the one which was held in Hanover so suc
together
cessfully laSt winter. It is intended tbat the reunion will be held
sometime in March,
A number of the alumni have found the opportunity to retum to Hanover this fall, and the adive chapter hopes that
more will be able to do so this winter.
Joe Mullan, "31, dropped in for a short \'isit in November,
Tom Pierce and Frank Rath were back for tbe fall house party,
and Pat O'Brien, also of the 1930 delegation, paying a visit to
his brother Jack, who was initiated this year, was at the house

Johnny

over

the party week-end.

Albert E. Rice

TA
WEST VIRGINIA
Tear 1930-31: 14th

of 21 fraternities.

Thomas Mathes, Benn Keller, Murrary McGuire,
Eskey. Dewitt Young, George Robson, Charleston;
Floyd Patton, Jess Hall, Harold Straight, Alfred Stewart, James

Pledges:

Charles

rr

on

days.

us over

(Unsigned)

Initiates;

cross

team opened its season with an easy
in the
Betas
and
the
promises to go a long way
vidory
Dick
Beck,
is
toumament- The hockey team
being organized by
and will also compete in the fratemit>' league.
Tbe fall house party, held on tbe week-end of the Comell
football game, was very successful. The party chairmen, Wally
Rushmore and Frank EUiott, are now making tbe plans for the
annual Camival adivities, which are expected to set a new
precedent, although the traditional Camival period has been

The

mighty glad

Tear 1930-31 (unofficial): 20th

the

Alumni Hotes

of 5 fraternities.

Richard

ran on

team.

reduced

Pledges;

who

Green is making a
country team, is out for track, and George
Beck
on the varsity swimming squad. Dick
a
bid
for
Strong
place
freshman
of
the
swimming
has assumed his duties as manager

ARMOUR
Tear 1930-31: ;th

Harry Harper,

laSt year.

Morris, Fairmont; Dale PoSt, T, S. Mclntire, Wihiam Baker,
Morgantown; James McClung, Richwood; John Bauman,
Wheeling; Charles Smith, Oil City, Pennsylvania.
With the first semester half finished, this chapter finds its
near the
top. The adive chapter's aver
age was very high, much higher than any previous standing.

scholastic average very

Leland Brown finished his football career in a blase of glory
the hohdays.
The opening of winter sports has provided adivities for
several pledges. Among those who are trying out for manager
ships are Pledges Baker, Eskey, and Morris. Charles Payne, a
at

Wheeling during

transfer,

is

showing promise

as a

Mountaineer leather

pusher.

Freshman basketball seems to be Post's main interest, and
Mclntire devotes his time to sprinting,
Charles Hoult was initiated into Mountain, the highest
honorary on the campus. For excellence of command as com
mander of the R,0,T,C, unit's beSt battahon, Leland Brown
V7as awarded an
engraved saber.
During the annual Homecoming exercises tbe chapter enter
tained a large number of its alumni at a buffet dinner
previous to
the Penn State game. This dinner, a custom
dating from the ded
ication of our new home, has ahnoSt become a
chapter tradi
tion. Several of the local Delt mothers
helped on this occasion.
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WESLEYAN
Tear 1930-31: iSt of 10 fraternities.
The Wesleyan Centennial, which was celebrated by a threeday program of adivities on the campus, brought more alumni
back to Gamma Zeta than have visited the chapter for many
years. Among the 76 who regiStered.at tbe Shelter were many
who had not returned for ten and twenty years, and several
who had not been back since graduation, A buffet luncheon was
served on Sunday for all alumni and gueSts, followed by an in
formal meeting of adives and alumni, Tbe result of the reunion
has been to increase co-operation between the undergraduates
and alumni, and the creation of the office of alumni secretary
as a
clearing house for undergraduate and alumni affairs. King
man P. Cass, '16, was
appointed to the office, and has set about
his

new duties with interest and enthusiasm.
Fall dances were held on Odober 30th and 31st, and tbe boys
showed their usual good taSte in tbe seledion of partners, Eric
Peterson and his Pickwick Arms Orchestra from Greenwich
supphed the music. Camp and Teich, the social committee, de
serve the credit.
They are now hard at work on plans for winter
parties, which will be held Febmary 5th-6th,
The fall season completed, we are now turning to winter
adivities. Things look promising. Bob Krantz, having wound up
a season as a member of the Little Three
champion soccer team,
is now limbering up to dive for the varsity swimming team.
Briggs is also working for a berth in swimming, and Joslin and
Erixon are well up in front on the yearling squad. Fdgar sees
possibilities in frosh basketball.
Having acquired new uniforms, the House basketball team
is getting do^vn to real praiitice. We exped to show up well in
the intramural schedule, and in addition to this, will probably
play some outside games, "BuSter" Brown is busy getting a
wrestling team together. Handball and bowling leagues also
have Delt teimis entered.
Doug Bennett has taken over tbe office of treasurer in addi
tion to his work as scholarship chairman. Effort is being made to
assist all the pledges who are deficient in certain courses. In this
way we hope to insure holding the position in scholarship to
Tvhich w^e climbed laSt year.
Edmund H, Brown

In intramural sports the basketball team is undefeated, hav
won from Acacia and Theta Upsilon Omega.
Heslop is the sensation of the lancy divers on the swimming

team.

The winter

Lincoln and Coughlin are candidates for the fresh
basketball team. Pledge Watts has been seleded as social
chairman of the interfratemity pledge council. Vivian is lead
ing the interfratemity prom. Pledge Galliher is assistant man
ager of the swimming team,
Edward A, Caredis

Pledges

re
BAKER
Tear 1930-31; 2vid of 4 fraternities.

Pledge: Clinton Acheson, Auburn.

On Odober 24th the 44tb annual chicken fry was held in
Lobingier's Grove, An ideal night with a full moon made a fine
setting. The central fire, built of huge logs eighteen feet long
for the base and rising some twenty feet, provided a brilliant
sight. Twenty-six small fires accommodating three couples each
were arranged in a circle around the central fire. Spat and Oly
furnished special entertainment; tbe pledges performed; a pad
dle line for adives and dates and a serenade by tbe chapter con
stituted the entertainment.
Four Delts were awarded letters in football: Mize, Spear,
Reichley, and Pledge HolhSter, Tbe official Kansas Conference
all-star team, chosen by Leshe Edmonds in collaboration with

the coaches of the Conference schools placed three Baker men
the first team. Spear and Mise were two of these.
"Kitchen Lizzie," a musical comedy written by a Baker pro
fessor, finds Bob Mize, Virgil Vaughn, Collis Wassel, Roland
Rogers, and Doc Reichley with parts, Tbe firSt presentation
was December 15th, Followmg the Christmas recess the caSt
on

will go

on a

road trip.

Virgil Vaughn played the leading part in the firSt play of
the year, "The Cassilis Engagement,"
Harley Haskin and Donald Ebright are on the debate squad.
Ebright made the trip to Southwestern College to participate
in the interstate debate tournament. Fifty colleges from seven
were

represented. Haskin

Pledge Thompson
and received

and

were

is secretary of the

Psi.

commerce

was

taking tbe

Rhodes Scholar
and could

not go.

Tear i93C^3i: i3tJi of 15 /raternities.
Initiate; Gale Morgan Heslop, JohnStown, Pennsylvania,
Pledges: Jack Dodge, Oteen, North Carolina, Thomas
O'Neal, Armand Griggs, Washington,
As the year progresses. Gamma Eta men are being found in
more and more activities. With Keller and Caredis becoming
members of Phi Alpha Delta, legal, the chapter has the distinc
tion of being represented in each of tbe legal fratemities, Jack
son being president of Phi Delta Phi, Weeks a member of Delta
Theta Phi, and Eager a representative in Gamma Eta Gamma,
Vivian is manager of the varsity basketball team, has been
recently eleded to Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism, and has been
promoted to a department editorship on The University Hatchet.
Joiner, Hix, and Hughes are singing in the glee club, which
has been one of the outstanding clubs in the national glee club
competition for the laSt few years. Joiner and Hix are members,

Hughes

well-

ship examination in Kansas University that week-end

GEORGE WASHINGTON

petitioning Alpha Kappa

was

man

States

FH

formal, held at the Hay- Adams House,

attended.

fratemity which

is

distance.

a

attended the Wieland Dinner in

Chicago

cigarette lighter for having traveled the longest

George Cammon

won a

trophy at the American Royal Live
City with his five-gaited saddle

stock and Horse Show in Kansas

horse.
Gamma Theta celebrated its 28th birthday November 26th,
The pledges entertained the adives at a dance in December.
As this report is being completed Ted Bergman is with us.
His visit is

Several

proving helpful

and

an

inspiration.

for freshman basketball. Spear is try
ing for guard on tbe varsity five. Interfraternity basketball
Starts soon, and tbe Delt A and B teams are hard at work.

pledges

are

out

Aiumni J^Jotes
The first annual

Chicago Gamma

Theta chicken

in Downer's Grove laSt Odober. Those who

ham,

C12SI

fry was held

heard attended
"Altic" Hohnes, O, K. Smith, Ralph Butz, O. G. Mark
Lee Trotter, and Johnny Johnson, with all the wives.
we

THE RAINBOWHarold Rogers, Osawatomie. attended tbe chicken fry at
Baker.
Ole Olson and EUis Chaney drove a long way to attend the
chicken fry, Ole came from New Mexico, and Chaney from
Colorado. Other alumni attending were Bill Fisher, Glen
Haskin, Merle Hitchcock, Jay Hurt, Rajmnond Evans, Jack
Reynolds, Ray PreSton, H. Hale, Dwight Chapel, Frank Lane,
and Lee Perkins,
Ralph Mai-kbam visited the Shelter recently. Since his gradu
ation last June he has been hving at home in Washington, D. C.
Willis Tainter is secretary to the Chamber of Commerce in
Olathe,
visited the house in December.
Doc Alderson is in the medical school at Kansas University.
Connie Lough lin is working in Long Beach, California.

John McKenzie

Donald F, Ebright

FN
MAINE

The Delta Tau Delta Building Association has made it possi
us to have a newly painted house. The colors are prac
tically tbe same as before, brown whth colonial yellow trim
mings. The boys have also done considerable painting within
the house.
Homecoming proved to be very successful, A large number
of alumni returned to see tbe Bowdoin-Maine game and say
hello to the boys. After the game tea was served by Mrs, Shea,
and was enjoyed by the alumni, their wives, and tbe boys.

ble for

prominence. The

tramural football team was eliminated by the loss of
game. The volleyball team has won four games with
more

to

in

only

one

only

coe

play.

There are two members of the Sophomore Owl Society in
the House, Lewis Hardison and Freeland Ramsdell. "Colonel"
Blake has been pledged to Scabbard ii Blade, "Blondy" Hincks
and "Pat" McCabe were awarded the "M" in footbalL
"Colonel" Blake has been awarded tbe manager's "M" in var
sity football.
As all of tbe ten pledges have met with the requirements
scholaStically, initiation will be held December i6th.
Leon E, Spurling

SYRACUSE
(unofficial):

we shall have another change in our system next year.
Because of the smaU number of men pledged informal rushing is
being continued in all chapters.
We are making a determined drive to get farther up the

No doubt

scholastic ladder diis year. "Butch" Reese, president, is after
the boys all the time.

scholaStically

This increased adivity

is

not

preventing

the brothers from continuing their campus adivities. We have a
basketball team in the interfratemity league that hasn't been
beaten yet. One upperclassman and two freshmen are out for
the University team. We have an excellent debater in "Red"
Fussel, the firSi: member of our chapter to be on the new^ly or

Station WMAC, the Univer
some night. He will be in
troduced by Fred Carroll, announcer, who is also a member of
Gamma Omicron. In addition to these men we have representa
tives in other sports, dramatics, and three men in upper class
debate

team.

Tune in

at

"

sity station, and hear "Red

speak

societies.

customary alumni reunion after the Syracusethe chapter house. Se\'eral alumni retumed to
their brothers, old and new, A buffet luncheon was

We had

Colgate
meet

our

game

at

served, and the grads had
old

a

great time

talking

about the

good

days.
The boys

are now busy
planning for Christmas formab and
the "Old Year Out" party, which we have the laSt night of
school at the house. The frosh class is getting up an elaborate
vaudeville ad. Turkey at 12 p,m, sharp and then home the next
moming after eleven o'clock class until 1932.
Jack Deegan

Fn
IOWA STATE
Tear 1930-31: 7ih

Pledges;

0/29 fratemities.
Clocker, Stanton, Nebraska;

Everett H.

Earl Har

rington, Le Mars; Keimeth Kramer, Des Moines; Robert Parrott, Sioux City; Walter Zimmerman, Rock Island, Illinois.
Rushing has been very successful, and we have pledged
several men since the fall issue of The R.\inbow. Clocker and
Zimmerman both won their numerals in freshman football this
fall. Earl Harrington is playing in the college band and orchestra,
Mark Haselton was rexently initiated into Eta
Kappa Nu
and Tau Beta Pi.
Social events have consisted of two informal dances, an in
formal fireside on Hallowe'en, and the fall House dance Novem
ber 14th. Among the alumni present at the dance were
John
Chiesa, John Rhinehart, and Chuck Danieb.

Homecoming this year was one of the beSt the old Shelterhas ever seen. The number of alumni back was the
largest in
several years.

FO
Tear 1930-31

severely

ganized

Tear 1930-31: i;th of ry fraternities.
The regular attendance of tbe boys around the Shelter's
fireplace after meals proves that another of Maine's winters is
approaching. Of course, when men are gathered around an open
fire Stories will be told, and the Stories told by the Delts here
would make Ripley's fads sound hke bedtime Stories,
The first social event of the season was an informal pledge
dance. The house was well decorated in Hallowe'en Style. The
dance was a very successful affair, due to the efforts of our house
mother, Mrs, Shea, and the social comroittee. The party was
chaperoned by Captain and Mrs, Wear and Mrs. Shea.

In the line of sports Gamma Nu shows

men are the net results of Gamma Omicron's mshing
far. An unusually small number of freshmen pledged
fratemities this fall at the close of mshing week. Many attribute
this to poor financial conditions, and others blame the briefness
of tbe msh week. All the mshing is crowded into four days and
includes a preferential bidding system. This method has been
criticised by fratemity men and faculty members alike.

These

season so

Alumni Hotes

i6th

of 31 fraternities.
Pledges: William Manton, Albany; William Baldwin, Al
bany; Norman Cyphers, Syracuse; Fayette Sherman, Unadilla;
Paul Vinton, Syracuse; Lawrence Rockelein, Port Jervis ; Alfred
Nichols, Ogdensburgh; Gordon Hammon, Rochester; Enright

Ole E. Hill, Jr,, and Rose Doberpuhl were married in No
vember at Joliet, Illinois.
Lv-nn Todd and Margaret Moore w-ere married late in
Odober.

McCarthy, Syracuse,

Claude E, Drake

fi^9a
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Louis Layton has been eleded

FP

Ludwick, forced by illness

ORGEON
Tear 1930-31: 15th of 16 fraternities.
Fraternal Station Delta Tau Delta, Gamma Rho, Eugene,
Oregon, has re -opened on a new frequency after a short period
offthe air. Under new management it is hoped that our programs
will be effedive and pleasing to your taSte.
After a hard but successful msh week we have added to our
Station talent some that I am sure will bring good will and honor

during

the

next year.

that Roville Beard,
halfback, and Jack Rushlow, fullback, traveled some 13,000
miles with Oregon's football team, George Bagely, tackle, and
Rick Hillis, fullback, played for the freshman team.
With the season juSt Starting in basketball. Homer Stabl,
two-year man, Chuch Hoeg, two-year man, and John Beard are
out for the varsity,
Howard Kemper received his appointment as officer in the
R.O.T.C. as junior officer. Along with this we muSt have a good
band; so we are glad to announce that Mahr Reymers and
Pledge Hamilton Thrift are doing their part. Mahr Reymers
gave the dads a treat on Dads' Day by putting on an exhibi
tion boxing match.
Many appointments for various committees and offices have
been placed in the hands of Gamma Rho, Bob Holmes was made
chairman of the Homecoming dance, vice-president of Alpha
Delta Sigma, and put on tbe Rushing Tribunal committee.
He is also a member of the Delta Trio. They featured at the
Portland Theatre during Christmas vacation. It consists of
Bob Holmes, Maurice Kinney, and Abbie Green.
Hal Short is assistant rally chairman, on the Student afiairs
At the close of football

committee, and is

season we

advertising manger

note

of The Emerald.

Jim Ghormely is sophomore mai-iager of basketball.

Paul Sulhvan beautified the campus by
decorations committee for Homecoming.
Orville Garrett is president of Pan-Xenia and

Pledge

the House Managers Association.
Bob Rankin was taken in by Alpha

being

on

the

president

of

suggestions.
Bihy Hibbs, social chairman, has been arranging "hour

and Don Leach

Plans

are

to assist

to

Hibbs.
the

being made for

chapter's annual Christmas stag

banquet.
Roy Nichols

and Hibbs, members of the Dramatic Club,

are

part in the various produdions, and Pledge Howard was
given a part in the second presentation of the year
Carl Posthlewaite, art editor of TJie Sour Owl, humor pub
lication, and of The Lawrence Daily Journal-World, drew the
cover for the official
Homecoming football program, edited by
Pledge J. Alan Coogan, assistant pubhcity diredor of tbe Uni

taking

,

versity.

Pledges Billy Layton,

Lawrence Steele, and Leach attended

the annual Wieland Dinner in

Chicago

as

Gamma Tau's repre

sentatives.
Beta Chi alumnus, spent several days with us
his way from New York to Califomia. Hugh Jackson, of
Beta Pi, is living with us for a month or two.

Jeff Lawler,

on

Dannenbarger, scholarship chairman, and Stuart, a graduate
are combining to pull up Gamma Tau's
scholastic Standing.
Rushing was uppermost in the minds of us all when w/ewent
Student and inStmdor,

charge ofrushees now on the campus. Lines has appointed

mittee.

Mimeographed

letters

are

as

tbe freshman rush com
to alumni by Fair,

being sent

urging their assistance.
Wyman Wicorsham

Richard Jones, Kansas City, Missouri; Malcohn Stuart,
Salina,
Pledges: William Norton, Wichita; Donald Witt, Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Climaxing the football season for Gamma Tau was the Home
Gamma
coming game with Missouri in which six Delts from
the
took
and
and
Gamma
Tau
subsequent unani
part,
Kappa
as
mous seledion of Otto Rost, Gamma Tau, veteran lineman,
of
the
ten
in
seven
RoSt
was
Six tackle.
games
captain

FT

son;

not

eleding captains

for the entire
James Brazil earned his second letter at
tackle and end, RoSt and Brazil now are with the varsity basket
season.

ball squad.
Gamma Tau finished second in the fall intramural track
Webster and Hun
meet, with Louis Graves and Pledges Homer
ter Munford scoring moSt of tbe points. The chapter has en
tered two teams in the intramural basketball tournament. En
and horseshoes tournament did well.
tries in the handbaU,

golf

par

enhven an otherwise limited
social season, caused by a Panhellenic ruling limiting organized
houses to two regular parties a year. President Bob Lines ofthe
freshman class has appointed Pledges BillHoward, Reed Voran,

ties," which have done much

Tear 1930-31: i6th of ig fratemities.
Initiates; D. J, Fair, Jr,, Sterling; William Cochrane, Atchi

Kansas

Ralph

of helpful

Howard, Steele, and Richard Jones

KANSAS

season,

succeed

The annual Homecoming banquet was held November 20th,
and was featured by the presence of President Roscoe Groves
and Secretary Martin B. Dickinson of the WeStem Division.
James C. Morrow, newly eleded president of the Jayhawk
Club of Kansas City, the largest single body of Kansas alumni,
was toaStmaSter. Dean Frank T, Stockton and Fred Gould, pres
ent and former chapter advisers, respedively, gave short talks,
Ted Bergman, field secretary, visited the chapter the week
end of December jtb. Ted was new to us. He made any number

rier in

FT

this

to

home.

home for the Christmas holidays, and all available Delt material
is being dated up, D, J, Fair, Jr� is rush captain, with Ted Fer-

Kappa Phi, commerce.
Bill Price

All-Big
the Jayhawks played

president

to return

MIAMI
Tear 1930-31: 8th of 12 fraternities.
This year's Homecoming was moSt successful. Those who
came had the pleasure of greeting Dad Pumphrey, Kendall, Max

well, Jackman, Porter, Davis, Woodruff, Sprague, Jack DeWert,
McPhillips, O'Brien, Womack, Warren, Charles DeWert,
Gallt, and also the adives and pledges. It was a real Delt party.
We had

taUcs,

a

football game,

a

banquet,

and

an

inspiring

round of

A week later Gamma Upsilon entertained twenty fathers
who attended Miami for Dads' Day. Dad Pumphrey talked to
the fathers and sons alike and told them the true
meaning of
Delta Tau Delta.
In chapter adivities Bill Stewart, sophomore, finished a
sensational season in football at left tackle. By his aggressiveness
and his abihty to get his man he was chosen All-Buckeye tackle

Ii30]I
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the sports writers of Ohio
newspapers, Connelley, Duff>', and
Bone received freshman numerals and will be varsity material

by

for

next year.

Al

Hodge

and Walter Weber

initiated into Ye Merrie

were

Players, honorary dramatic.
Pinnell, running the cross country race at Columbus, finished
sixteenth in All-Ohio college competition, Emery is a freshman.
The Delt intramural leaders are 400 points ahead in the
maximum participation race. After gaining second place in fall
track, we captured tbe first speedball cup the chapter has ever
won.

In indoor baseball

loSt the final series. Last year we won
season, with six
teen fraternities and about 900 men in the intramural participa
tion, it is a real honor to have a vidorious team.
Our fall formal featured the Ohio State Scarlet Mask Band.
Mike Hewins, social chairman, with tbe help of a decorating
committee, transformed the house with false walls and ceilings.
A number of the alunini retumed with their sweethearts and
wives, respedively. They appreciated our favors of oStrich skin
purses
appropriate gifts which laugh at the times.

nine of the thirteen

we

major trophies, and this

�

William H. Ackerman

F$
AMHERST
Tear 1930-31: lit of 11 fraternities.
Initiates; Wilbur F. Amold, Haverhill, Massachusetts;
Robert H, Gardner, Oak Park, Illinois; William E, Goodman,
Warren, Ohio; G. Traver Hecht, Saratoga Springs, New York;
Robert J. Landry, Jr., Ogdensburg. New York; Richmond
Rudden, Hartford, Connecticut; William P, Van Fleet, Rochelle
Park, New Jersey; Gardner F, Watts, Suffern, New York.
Work on the new Shelter has now progressed to tbe Stage
where fairly accurate predidions as to tbe time of completion
can be made. After mid-year exams are over Gamma Phi will
occupy the Shelter that has been the dream of every delegation
since 1910, In spite of daily trips of inspedion, however, enough
time has been found to engage in a wide variety of adivities.
Bus Kramer and Stu Choate have added the competition for
baseball manager to their competitions for places on the business
and editorial boards of The Student. Bill Jewett and Hardy
Cleaveland are planning to handle the positions of Stage manager
and eledrician, respectively, for the Masquers. Bob Scott
inaugurated his career as an ading member of that organization
with an appearance in "Journey's End,"
AuSt Chase again was a member of the Little Three cham
pion cross country team. Strat Knox was a member of tbe var
sity soccer team. Bill Goodman won bis numerals in freshman
football, Bruce Bielaski and Strat Knox are out for swimming,
and Bill Van Fleet is showing up well among the freshman
swimmers.

Francis S, Knox, Jr,

FX
KANSAS STATE
Tear 1930-3 1 : 5tfi of 18 fraternities.
Initiates: Russell Webb, Clark KoSlner (no addresses given).
Homer French, Lawrence Seyb, Pretty Prairie,
was lifted we found ourselves in a
hopeless position. Our school work was very incom

Pledges;

After the quarantine

seemingly
plete; several
were

intramural

postponed.

We

events were

hardly knew

adivities.

chapter

was

such

a

thing

as

the persistent work of every individual in the
regaining rapidly our reputation and confidence.

The time spent in quarantine was not altogether loSt, for it
gave the boys a good reSt, the chapter a good bit of pubhcity,
and above all it brought closer friendship and harmony. Then
too, no doubt. President Schooley spent a good bit of his time
thinking of juSt how he would carry out, in his own way, some
of the ideas be got at the Kamea, As in the past, we have several
important committees within the chapter, but seldom have the
committees fundioned so efficiently as this year. A pamphlet
containing the high spots of our Fraternity, nationally and
locally, is being prepared by the committee in charge of fresh
man
training. This is to be used by freshmen and adives alike
and should be a great aid in maintaining that Delt spirit, A per
manent system of freshman training is expected to result from
the efforts of this committee.
Under the

sponsorship of President Schooley the chapter has

taken the lead in the establishing of freshman interfratemity
smokers. Already our freshmen have entertained the freshmen
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Beta Theta Pi.
Now that football season is over Russell Smith has Started
training for indoor track, Andy Skradski is all set for basketball.
Three freshmen will soon be awarded their football numeral
sweaters; Pledges Armstrong, Birch, and Chambers,
Pledge Carl
Smith was eleded president of the freshman class.
"Tony" Rhodes and Ted Skinner recently substantiated
their reputation as adors by portraying leading parts in the
dramatic produdion, "Dulcy," given by tbe college. Pledge
Isaacson apparently has dramatic ability also, for he was given a
part in tbe next college play.
Several boys have received rewards for scholarship. Schooley
was one of the upper five
per cent to be eleded to Phi Kappa
Phi this semester. Russel! Smith and Joel Kesler were initiated
into

Sigma Tau, engineering.

Our fall formal was one of the beSt parties ever given on tbe
hill. Sweet music, a delightful crowd, delicious punch, and tbe
most pleasant weather combined to make the
party the success
it

was.

AJumni J^ote

Fred Voiland, Jr., has entered politics, becoming
for the Republican nomination for State printer.

Joel

a

candidate

P, Kesler

GEORGIA TECH
Tear 1930-31; I7lh of 22 /raterniries.
Initiates: George B. Bkck, Albert S. Hatcher,
Rudolph L.
Mansfield, Wilham A. Pearce, and E, Norbert Stephens {no
addresses given).

Several alumni

were

present

to assist in

the all-round asped

of the ceremony. These included Rip Black,
Roy Petty, Graham
McDonald, and Brother Hill from Illinois,
The outstanding event of the firSt semester was the AllStete banquet when N, Ray Carroll, member of the Court of
Honor, conferred the citation to the Purple on T. I. MiUer,
late President of the Southern Division. Members of
many

chapters throughout the South were present.
Our outstanding event on
Thanksgiving was the football
game with the Kappa Sigs, when the Delts came through with
a 12-7 win. Another such
spectacular game is anticipated with
Beta Epsilon Chapter in the near future.

forfeited, while others

there

By

we are

We have been far from idle in the

the

1[I3I|

pubhcation

of the laSt Rainbow

wav

of adivities. Since
has been

Randy Whitfield

THE RAINBOWeleded president of the senior class and Syd Williams vice-

president. Randy has also been initiated into Phi Kappa Phi,
scholastic; James Tanner into Kappa Eta Kappa, eledrical; Hu
bert Raby into Pi D, E� joumalistic; and Herb Williams, James
Selser, and Hubert Raby into the Cotillion Club,
The social adivities juSt before the holidays included the

annual freshman party and the Christmas tree. A
general gettogether was had on the evening of December 6th when Garoma
Psi had open bouse for the
parents of the town boys.
Our chapter adviser, Johnny Baum, has recently received
another degree, this one being Bachelor of Commercial Science.
One of Gamma Psi's new policies is to get out a

chapter

be called The Delt Rambler. This is in ad
The Gamma Sigh that is pubhshed four times during

bi-monthly

paper

dition to
the year,

to

Bert Fant

TQ
NORTH CAROLINA
Tear 1930-31: 20th

of 2g fraternities.

Pledges : Shelly Baker, Baltimore, Maryland; Robert E, Bush,
Charleston, WeSt Virginia; Charles Brady, Salsbury; Aldridge

Kerk Hardee, Graham,
Now that the Shelter has been completely renovated we
are
again settled and hard Study predominates. Mrs. Harold
D. Meyer was a great aid in the seledion and arrangement
ofthe furniture, and the chapter wishes to extend her a sincere
vote of thanks. We have Started a
chapter library and would
appreciate the donation of any books from our alumni. The house

also includes
business.
a

an

up-to-date

office devoted entirely

fratemity

to

Following the Carolina-Duke football game we
banquet given by our Duke brothers in accordance

attended

with the

of previous years.
Plans for the Southem Division Conference have been formu
lated with Delta Kappa as hoSts and Gamma Omega as co-hoSts,
Gamma Omega is making its bid for intramural laurels with
Pledges Bush and Brady yet undefeated in the boxing touma
ment, Charlie Rouiller and Pledge Baker are going Strong in
ping-pong, a new event on tbe intramural schedule.
Gamma Omega is well represented in the pugilistic field
this year with Pledge Nicholson on the varsity squad, and
Pledges Bush and Brady showing great signs of Starring on the
custom

freshman

team.

In publications we are represented by Will Ormond, edi
torial Staff of The Daily Tar Heel; Chaille Sims, advertising
manager of The Buccaneer; "Leek" Martin, subscription manager,
and Bill Davis, colledion manager, Charlie Rouiller and Pledge
Baker are also doing fine work on the business Staff.
Pledge Hardee, our musician, is doing nobly in the Univer

sity Band.

Wright has recently been taken into the commerce
fraternity,AlphaKappaPsi; Mock andRoUinshave been eleded
to membership in the medical fratemity. Phi Chi, Rollins has
Ken

been eleded secretary and
class.
Kermit

Chapter
As
our

Wheary, '31,

is

treasurer

now

of the first year medical

serving

in tbe

capacity of

Shaffner, Bill Bamet, Wallace Scales, Gil Regan, George Heintch
Bill Tumer, Tom Snyder, and Zeke JohnSton.
C. P. Sn^

AA
OKLAHOMA
Tear 1930-3 1 : 4th

of 22 fraternities.

Initiates : John Blakeslee, Corry,

Tulsa;

Kermit Grisso, Seminole; Harlan Trower, Tulsa.
On February 21st Delta Alpha will celebrate her tenth an
niversary with an alumni party and model initiation ceremony.
All alumni are urged to make plans to attend. Subsequently
the Christmas alumni Stag party Started laSt year was changed to
an afternoon dansant and buffet
supper at which the fair belles
oftbe campus were present. This was given December 12th, at
the Shelter. The annual pledge dance was given at the Teepee
on December
4th and as usual was a very good party. The
pledges were very successful in their decoration scheme, which
was cleverly carried out -with the use of
green freshman caps
and

pledge paddles.

David Crockett, charter member of Delta Alpha, has been

appointed chapter adviser. He succeeds E. M, Gentry, who has
moved to Houston, Texas, and is deputy farm loan registrar of
the Federal Land Bank there.
Tbe present chapter officers are: Ray Bannister, president;
Lawrence Wilson, vice-president; Gordon Watts, treasurer;
Morris Shrader, recording secretary; HirSt Suffield, correspond
ing secretary; Joe Gibson, guide; Lloyd Johnson, assistant
treasurer; and Charles Coblents, sergeant-at-arms.
With the idea of colleding and preserving chapter history
(thanks to Beta Rho) Bill Swan has been chosen as chapter his

torian and Charles

Whitney assistant.

Gordon Watts and Bruce Beesley have been pledged to
Scabbard i^ Blade. Pledge Trower has been initiated into Bom

bardiers, mihtary. Pledge

alumni, but

we are

better able

member of Tau

Omega,

Delta Alpha placed three men on The Sooner, yearbook.
Staff, Joe Gibson, fraternity editor laSl year, is associate editor,
and Pledge Hondros is class editor; Pledge Stromberg is on the
business Staff.
In the intramural cross country relay Delta
Alpha placed
first among fratemity competition.
Ed Mills is

Alumni Hotes
working on The O^ahoma Jsjews, Oklahoma

City,
Max Blakeslee is
Oklahoma City.

working

for the Fratis Insurance Co. in

Jim Pipkin, at present listed among the mass
recently spent the weekend at the Shelter,

of

unemployed,

Joyce Coffey, left his farm near Ardmore long enough to
attend the pledge dance.
Hill Clark and Tommy Chfford are
working for General
Mills in Oklahoma City,
Hirst Suffield

Alumni Hotes

that

a

AB

the doors of the Shelter have been open
now

Williams is

aeronautical.

Adviser.

always,

Pennsylvania; Robert Whit

Bill Bonebrake, El Reno; Clyde Martin, EaStland,
Texas; Robert Williams, Ardmore; Lavoyce Cain, Ardmore;
ney,

to

wish to see more of them.
The alumni to visit us recently were C, T.
Kitrell, Don Holt, Ray Ambrose, Phil Jackson,

entertain,

Boyd,

Jack

to

CARNEGIE

we

Skinner

and Emil

Tear 1930-31: 17th of 17
Initiates: Joseph H,

given).

In^}

fraternities.
Brewer, Libbus Lewis (no addresses
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As this letter is written Delta Beta is finishing what appears
be a successful mshing season. The results will be recorded
for the next issue.
The house was repainted this fall, and one of the Hving
rooms completely redecorated and refurnished. With a general
to

over and some
redecorating on the second floor, the Shel
has been in fine shape for rushing season.
The dances this fall have been particularly successful, the
Homecoming, as usual, being a great affair. Since then, alumni
interest has mnhigh, and they helped to put over one of our big

going
ter

the

by

presentation

of

gifts

Arthur Wade, president of the junior class, promises big
the Junior Prom January 9th.
Delta Gamma is StUl prominent in dramatics. We have had
three new members eleded to Strollers, men's dramatic organi
zation that annually sponsors the Strollers VaudeviUe, givmg
us five in that organization. The new men are Harvy Crow,
Wm. Kass, and Pledge Austin Whittemore.
Walton H. Herman

AE

dent,

Jack Hommg

is

Dragon, holding the chair

a

as

president

of

Y.M.CA. and editor of Tri-Publications, Hal Brerman is also a
member of Dragon and president ofthe Student council.
Both fall initiates, Joe Brewer and Lib Lewis, are footbaU
men; Lib was injured in the Notre Dame game and has been
confined to the hospital, but he will be back soon, Elsaesser also
made the team, Joe Corbett plays in the band, as well as Harvey
Harrod, -who is also a manager of track, Ammon GodshaU is cir
culation manager of Tri-Pubhcationsand manager of swimming;
Paul Pheneger is secretary of the sophomore class. Our repre
sentative on cross country and track is Shorey Allan, and Godshall and John Davis are Tech's up-and-coming cheerleaders.
Few failed to return this fall, and Delta Beta boaSts an en
rolhnent of twenty-six men. We hope the end of rushing season

will

see

many more.

Maurice G. Bley

AF
SOUTH DAKOTA
Tear 1930-31: 3Td of 7 fratemities.
Since the laSt letter we have been the vidims of a rather
serious fire, which broke out on the first floor of our house on
Odober 29th, early in the morning. The kitchen, dining room,
and offices on the firSt floor were bumed out, and the living room
and den could not be used. As the fire happened juSt two days
before Homecoming, we were busy beyond words getting the
second and third floors ready so that we could take care of our
alumni. We had to eat our meals at a downtown restaurant for
nearly a month, but we are now settled again, and our house is
much better than before the fire. It has been completely re
decorated, and the rooms downstairs are replaStered and refinished. All damage done was covered by insurance. We have
purchased a new grand piano, which adds to tbe appearance of
the room, and we are really proud of our house. Alumni drop
ping in will find a different looking Shelter,
Delta Gamma is Starting intramural basketball in a game with
the S,A.E,"s, We were interfratemity basketbaU champions laSt
year.

Our

in the ballroom of the new Union, was
the Delts and their gueSts and was well

pledge dance,

greatly enjoyed by

attended by alumni.
Our winter formal will be held January 30th in the Union
ballroom. It is being planned in a big way, and one of the heSt
orchestras in this part of the country wdl play. All alumni are
invited.
The annual Christmas party, which is always attended by
many alumni, will be held in the chapter house December 17th.
The party is a Stag affair and is given by the pledges in honor
of the actives. The entertainment is kept a secret, but the
pledges promise a program in the ultra-modern trend followed

all and the traditional oySter

things at

rushing parties.
In adivities Delta Beta has her share. Ira Kuhn, our presi
is treasurer of the interfratemity council and president
of Delta Skull, junior honorary. He is also out for swimming.

to

Stew,

KENTUCKY
Tear 1930-31: 1 St of 5 fratemities.
Initiates: Elbert Grant Campbell, Eugene Benton Lutes,
Lexington; Wihiam Alfred Jacobs, Cumberland; John Brandon
Price, Paducah; Harry Emile Clo, Bladwui, Long Island, New
York.
Pledges; J, D, Blair, Ewing; Homer Crowdon, Chicago,
1

Illinois.

Fhckering firehgbt
a warm

glow

over

from

a

Kenmcky hearth nightly

caSts

Kentucky Deltas these early winter evenings

refledive mood they pause in the lounging room of their
Shelter. Activities of school opening are paSt; the long
winter months approach. Much has been accomplished much to
be accomp hshed.
During the early faU the Mothers' Club held a benefit
bridge at the house. Proceeds from this and a rummage sale
were used for window curtains for the bouse.
Although campus politics is not the easiest walking ground.
Delta Epsilon Strolled safely from the class polls this season with
two offices, Kercheval achieved the presidency of the sopho
mores; Skinner, the secretary- treasure rship of the juniors.
Homecoming alumni retumed in droves this fall. For festivi
ties the Shelter, in gala attire, beckoned with hospitahty and
w-ide -St retched columns. After the Duke-Kentucky game Mrs.
W. A. Skelton, our housemother, entertained alumni with a ban
as

in

new

quet.

Thanksgiving Day found Kercheval, lately proclaimed by a
Dayton, Ohio, football scribe as the nation's greatest punter,
and the other Wildcats clawing up Tennessee's hopes for the

Southem Conference football championship. The Wildcats
nibbled Tennessee, but after the contest Delta Deltas made up
for it somewhat by nibbling Kentucky mrkey, Mr. and Mrs,
A. O Scott fumished the turkey.
For the second consecutive year a Delta pledge was awarded
first place m the annual Stroller, smdent dramatic organization,
amateur night competition.
Pledge James Jacobs gained it this
time, O, B, Coffman, Wilham Jacobs, Stark, and
Pledge Miller
were named Stroller eUgihles.
The National College Press Association,
convening at the
University m November, heralded Smith, Kernel business
manager, on its program as one oftbe discussion leaders. Earher
this fall Smith and James Shropshire attended the national con
vention of Alpha Delta Sigma,
advertising honorary, at Seattle.
Howard has been initiated Omega Beta Pi,
premedic honor

Engel was pledged Alpha Delta Sigma; Moore, Alpha Chi
Sigma, chemical.
Delta Epsilon was given second
place in the first interfrater
nity sing every held at the University, Agitation for the event
was begun last year
by Randol, who inveigled the mtereSt of
music department heads. It cuhninated in December
through
the co-operation of Miner,
chapter president and O, D, K.
ary;

head, in persuading O, D, K.

Hi 3i

to

sponsor the sing.
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alumni
were Sam Shipley, Sturgis; Carlos
Homecoming
Jagoe, Owensboro; Claude Walker, William Reep, Clarksburg,
West Virginia; James Chapman, Ashland; Mr. and Mrs, Roy

Kavanaugh, Louisville;

PreSton

Ordway, Murray, Denver;

De

Haven, Sturgis.
Alumni returning for the Kentucky-Tennessee game were
Paul Davisson, Phillipi, WeSt Virginia; CreSton Smith, Ekron;
Sherrill Smith, Steams; Jack Shields, Bloomfield; Roy Eversole,
Jackson; Ben Crosby, John Crosby, Spring Station; Irel Hodges,

Nashville, Tennessee.
Paul Davisson, '31, is teaching
School, Phillipi, WeSt Virginia.

biology

at

Philhpi High

ing along rapidly and

may break into the line up before long
the other forward position,
Whitney recently secured his
appointment as senior manager of basketball, with Quinn and
at

Moonan as junior and sophomore
managers respedivelyIce hockey pradice is juSt getting under way with Captain
Bill HalStead expeded to have his beSt year. Other players in
the House holding down first String positions are de La Haye
and A I Pearson, HarleyKysonisalternatingat oneofthedefense

positions.
The House is off to a good Start in interfraternity athletics.
Our touch football team finished with an average of .750 in our
league. Today we won our final match in the tennis league when
Rose and Stermer defeated A.T.O.

James Chapman, '28, Ashland, has been eleded to the State
legislature as representative from his diStrid, He was the first

The pledges recently put on a real formal dinner dance at the
WeSlport Beach Club for the pleasure of the adives and their

twenty-three years to achieve this poSt.
Kenneth Baker, '29, Alcoa, Tennessee, has been since Odo
ber the proud Delta dad of Patricia Ann.

We have also been
L.A. alumni chapter.

Democrat in

guests.
alumni dinners for the

holding monthly

Geo, L. BscKwrrH

Laurence A, Herson

AH

AA

ALABAMA

OREGON STATE

of 26 fraternities.
Nicholas
Pledges
Kraph, Freeport, Long Island.
Alabama celebrated its annual Homecoming in Style

Tear 1930-31: 24rh

Tear 1930-31; 12th of 31 fraternities.

:

this
fratemity house decorations made their debut
with a great success. Delta Eta was represented by a medieval
caStle, from whose turrets streamed the Alabama and Kentucky
colors. Through the whole-hearted co-operation on the part
of the chapter and under the leadership of Jimmy Smith, chair
man of the decoration committee. Delta Eta was awarded
year. Exterior

honorable mention.

Many

who have

seen

Delta Eta's Shelter may have noticed

plain outside appearance. Within the laSt few weeks a
subscription compaign has been Started among both the under
graduates and alumni to raise money for the building of a front
porch, which will help eliminate some of the plain lines.
its

With the

of the great American classic basketball is
now holding the center ofthe Stage, This year Delta Eta will be
represented in the interfratemity toumament by one of our
Strongest quintets. Our objedive is to win the cup for which in
past years we have been Strong contenders.
At this time we wish to take the opportunity to welcome

passing

Buddy Ayers, our new chapter adviser. Buddy is a graduate of
the University of Alabama and was one of tbe charter members
of Delta Eta. He received his degree in architedure from Comell.
He has located in Tuscaloosa,
The Yuletide se<ison is at hand once again and has brought
many gifts of diStindion to both the adives and pledges, Jimmy
Nix has just been initiated into the Greeks; Jim Smith has be
come a member ofthe Spirits committee; Bill Abshire has been
eleded Delta Sigma Pi; Stan Baltsley made the University Glee

club; Joe Corbera became

a

member of the

Erosophic Literary

and Underwood Trimble has become
Crimsm &= White Staff.

Society;

G, Justin Fogg,

a

member of The

Corresponding

Sec.

Pledges:

vidory. Jack has been an outstanding guard
for the last three years and will probably close his college foot
ball career by playing in the EaSt-WeSt game.
Wilhs Danforth and Hugh Stanfield, varsity reserves, have
played in quite a few Conference games and will probably be in
line for their Orange O. Gordon McKay has played in ahnoSt
every rook game this season and looks Iflie good varsity material
for

Millard Rodman was chosen chairman for the Rook Sopho
Olympics. He will soon go into training for his laSt year of

more

varsity track.
Roy Mineau

initiated into Tau Beta Pi, Raymond
Kappa Phi.
Bert Evans, varsity orator, took the juvenile lead in "Alh
son 's House," a well-known
play. He is also working on his
oration for the Pacffic CoaSt finals.
Dick Reeves and Wallace Spiers have juSt finished the season
as football
managers. Elwin Nelson has Started in as basketball
Scott

of 25fTatemities.
After

a

late

Start

Chuck Church is

was

was

initiated into Phi

manager.

Clair
sweater

received his intramural athletic

Young

manager's

given to seniors outstanding in this work,

Mose

Lyman,

ship last year,
Germany.

is

who

wras

taking

outstanding

in athletics and scholar

part time work in medicine at

Dresden,

The chapter house was decorated like a jail for the laSt dance
ofthe term, with everyone wearing convid shirts. The couples
were tried before a judge and sentenced to three hours of hard
labor. Handcuffs, with a program attached, were then shackled
each

couple.

The dance

was a

novelty.

'29 Carl Gilmore and Bruce Galloway recently became
fathers of future Delts.
'3L Dave Morris has been working for the government in
Yellowstone Park.
�

Pledge: Roland Woodmff, Sierra Madre.
Rose is holding down one ofthe firSt String forward positions
team.

next year,

Alumni Hotes

CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

the basketball

bis laSt game for Oregon State againSt the
intersedional game in which he captained his

an

team to a 12 to o

on

on

Marshfield; Herbert Iverson, Cor

Jack Cox played
Utah Indians,

AI
Tear 1930-31: i6th

EmeSt Swanton,

vallis; WiOiam Krebbiel, Pendleton.

com

IimI

�

Gordon

Stocrwell
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year. Winifred is also a member of Blue
and Scabbard ii Blade.

AM
TeiiTi93o-3i:3Td of 12 fraternities.
Initiates: Alfred Anderson, Moscow; Kem Thurman, Buhl;
Fred Rieger, Boise; Fred Berry, Spokane, Wash,; John Otter,
Columbus, Ohio,
!Pledges: Simeon Coonrod, Robert Kercheval, Arthur Nel
son, WiUiam Wakeman, Boise; Robert Cartwrigbt, John Gil
more, Kermit Spottswood, Payette; WiUiam Quarles, Paul RuSt,
Joseph White, Coeur d'Aiene; Norman Duedabl, Joseph Lamuth, Kellogg; Robert Enghsh, Moscow; Frederick Richard
son, Orofino; Morgan Hobbs, Millwood, Wash, ; Leonard
Gaffney, Weippe; Robert Ford, Spokane, Wash.; Darhl Evans,

Malad; Francis Beers, Kamiah.
Roland Sturman, recently eleded president of Kappa Delta
Pi, will go to Washington, D.C, as the delegate from the Idaho

chapter to attend the
cational fraternity,
Winifred Janssan

biennial convocation of this national edu
was

member of Alpha 2^ta, was a member of
the agronomy judging team that won first place at the Pacffic
Intemational Livestock Show at Portland in October, Donald
has been on several winning judging teams representing Idaho,
Basketball season is now in full swing. Delta Nu has two
members on the varsity squad, and a pledge of the frosh squad,
Kem Thurman and Ed,Hurley are working with the firSt String,
and Wilham Wakeman is trj-ing his beSt for a berth on the frosh

Donald Corless,

IDAHO

eleded junior class

president for

this

Key, Alpha Kappa Psi,

a

team,

Wilham Gaffney was pledged to Xi Sigma Pi, forestry,
Robert Lang and pledge Paul Rust are the two Intercolle
giate Knights of Delta Mu. Rust is also holding down the copy
desk on The Argonaut,
The first grades of the year have juSt been issued, and every
one has decided to settle down to hard work. Delta Mu has
never been lower than third ofthe Idaho campus.
With Christmas vacation only two weeks away, tbe plans
for the holiday party are in full swing, Howard Langly, our
social chairman, says it will be the big show of tbe year.

Jack

Ferebauer

%^

I
4

i

\SJIM
Atlanta Alumni

Chapter

was our
big night here. Some 1 10 adives and
for the All-State dinner, and it was the best

November 20th
alumni

gathered

yet.

There

was a

period of solemnity when Ray Carroll presented

by tbe Court of
be doubted if many could go away without a
memory ofthe things that Delta Tau Delta can mean. There was
an
extremely high note Stmck which will Stick in many minds,
for we all here know and love T, I, Miller and are glad that his
devotion has been rewarded.
There are a goodly number who are interested in The Rain
our

very

worthy

Honor, and

it is

T. I. Miller with his citation

to

and will be subscribers,
0. W, Carpenter, Jr., from Ohio Wesleyan, is now pradicing
law here at 432 Hurt Building.
We enjoy our monthly meetings at the Tavern, 65^ Broad
Street, and request visiting brethren to meet us there the firSt
Monday each month at 5 :30 p.m.
Plans now contemplate a five-event athletic contest between
the adives at Emory and Georgia Tech for a cup donated by the
alumni.
bow

The dinner for the current year was the biggeSt success in his
tory, considered from any angle, but as tbe Story is told else
where in this issue we will not repeat it here.
The Chicago Alumni Chapter has tried in past years to do
three things: Stage a midwinter dinner, put on a spring golf
toumament, and support with their attendance the Freshman
Dinner. Inasmuch as the officers never know in advance juSt
what to expect in the w-ay of attendance much unnecessary ex
pense is incurred in advertising, and it is al^vays necessary to
pay top prices with occasional losses from unwise guarantees.
This year the plan was adopted of giving the alumni tickets for
aU three fundions and a receipt for annual dues, with the prom
ise that no further demands would be made, aU at the price
ofthe former dues. The plan has been a great success; already
the membership roU has reached the proportions it usually does
not assume untU June, and men have come into the fold who
never were members before.
We give the plan to the alumni chapters for what it is worth.
At any rate it answers the time-wom and very embarrassing
question "What do we get for tbe five bucks?"
T. K. RlDDIEORD

Clei'eland Alumni

R, K, Greene

Chicago

AJumni

Chapter

From the Chicago Alunmi Chapter, greeting.
Since the memorable occasion of our laSt letter the moSt sig
nificant event in the Chicago area was the 1931 Wieland Fresh
man Dinner, This dinner is an annual event which has been held
for thirty years. At this occasion Dr. Frank Wieland is hoSt
to countless Delt freshmen from aU sedions of our fair land.

Cfiapter

The coming year promises to be one of unusual celebration
and merit in the life of Zeta Chapter and the Cleveland Alumni
Association, the reason being that the year of 1932 is the 50th
anniversary of the foundation of Zeta Chapter.
The Cleveland alumni have appointed a committee to work
with Zeta in arranging and carr>-ing out the celebration. The
adive chapter and the alumni are both making great
plans for
giving this event the attention it merits.

Ii3?l
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We are coming into the Christmas season, and therefore a
number of parties and celebrations are in order. This evening
the annual Christmas tree party, given by the adives for the
Zeta alumni, will take place at the chapter house. Many ofthe
alumni wiU be present for dinner, after which time there will
be a general reunion at which time Santa Claus passes out a small
present with a large verse to each of the alumni. We always
have a lot of fun on this occasion.
The next event wdl take place on Thursday night at the
Allerton Hotel. This is the annual dinner meeting of the Cleve
land Alumni Association and includes the eledion of officers for
the coming year.
On December 19th, Zeta is giving its annual Christmas form
al, to which all the alumni are invited and to which they give
their whole hearted support. This is a formal dinner dance and
will occur at the Guild Hall dining room of the Builders Ex

change,
In closing the Cleveland alumni desires to wish all the broth
ers, both adive

and alumni,

a

very merry

Christmas and

a

very

happy New Year,
H, K. Ertle

Denver Alumni

Cfiaf^ter

News from tbe Denver Alumni Chapter this time muSt
necessarily be confined to the doings of its individual members,
as the adivities of the organization as a whole have been con
fined to the regular bi-weekly luncheons.
In every community the moSt pressing problem at present
is that of unemployment. We are proud to State that Philip S.
Van Cise has been one of the recognized leaders in the local
campaign to relieve the situation. In this, as in other cities, a
committee of leading citizens was organised to afford some rehef
for unemployment, and Brother Van Cise -was seleded as a mem
ber ofthe committee. Under his diredion a complete census was
made oftbe city to determine the needs ofthe unemployed and
the kinds of employment available. A campaign to raise funds
resulted in the raising of several hundred thousand dollars.

being disbursed by the committee to
provide employment and immediate relief in some cases.
John Rich was recently eleded a diredor of the Associated
Alumni of the University of Colorado and Still more recently
eleded president of the board of diredors.
Iliff Garrison, professor of music at the Colorado Women's
College, has been taking an adive interest in alumni affairs in
Denver. He has been a welcome addition to our group,
The fund

so

raised is

now?

Harold Clark Thompson

Indianapolis

Alumni

Chapter

The annua! meeting was held
Washington Hotel,
which time the following officers were eleded; president,
Clarence B. Ullum; vice-president, John Paul Ragsdale; second
vice-president. Dr. T. J. Rhodes; secretary, Foster Oldshue;
treasurer, William R. Moore.
Plans were perfeded for the formation of an organization
looking toward the Strengthening of all undergraduate chapters
in Indiana, Details wiU be presented later.
Now, juSt a word about the Northern Division Conference.
at

the

at

This

gathering belongs

to

all the Delts in the Northern Divi

sion, Its success or feilure depends upon all of us individually
and colledively. For conStrudive progress a large attendance
with thoughtfiil contribution from each is essential. Socially, the
and all
more, the merrier. The IndianapoUs Alumni Association
the adive chapters in Indiana have joined responsibilities as
hosts, and herewidi pledge that they will do their upmost to

keep the quality of this Conference up to traditions. We are
also attempting to manage our finances so that coSt will be no
bar

to

attendance.

The Delt social season this winter has revolved around the
adivities of the Delt Dames, Two dinner-bridges have been
held, one at the home of Ray Fatout and the laSt at the Avalon
Country Club. We are looking forward with pleasure to many
more this winter.
Foster Oldshue

Kansas

City

Alumni

Chapter

The Kansas City Alumni Chapter has continued

good attendance at

the

to

enjoy

weekly luncheons.

Our first interest this fall was of course in the football season.
Most of our members are Missouri University alumni, and so
there was a vaSt amount of wailing when Kansas upset the dope
to beat Missouri in the football classic of this sedion. It was a
Delt vidory either way. as both Captain Bittner of Missouri
and Captain RoSt of Kansas are Delts,
Many of our members attended the annual Homecoming ban
quets at either Missouri or Kansas, or both,
James C. "Cal" Morrow was recently eleded president of
the Jayhawk Club of Kansas City, This is the only organization
here of Kansas University alumni, of whom there are possibly
two thousand. It is considered quite an honor. We know that
Cal will keep the Jayhawk Club on its toes every minute.
Roscoe Groves, Haussman, and Dickinson are busy planning
for the WeStem Division Conference to be held with Gamma
Kappa at Missouri next February.

Visiting Delts,

adive

luncheon every Friday
Club.

or

alumni,

at 12:15 ^t

are

always

the Kansas

invited to our
City Athletic

Martin B. Dickinson

Los

Angeles

Alumni

Chapter

With the advent of the

holiday season there has been noted
a shght falling off of attendance at the
weekly luncheons of the
Los Angeles Alumni at the University Club each Monday. But
the quahty of the meetings is kept at the same high Standard.
Otho Ferris,

of the old timers, has put in an appearance at
recently, and quite frequently visit
ing brothers from other parts of the country drop in and enjoy
meeting -with the local Delts.
Recently the alumni chapter inaugurated a new method of
keeping in touch with the adives of Delta Iota Chapter at Uni
versity of Califomia at Los Angeles, On the third Thursday of
each month a party of alumni, numbering approximately 20,
journey out to Delta lota's house for dinner and a round of
bridge, and depart in time to permit the adives to keep their

the table

on

one

two occasions

Study schedule,
A hohday season get-together of alumni was scheduled for
the evening of December 17th in the form of a dinner at Mar-

of the seled dining places of Los Angeles, On
the alumni will join die adives of Delta Iota at din
ner in the chapter bouse.
During the visits of University of Florida's football team
to Los Angeles on Armistice Day, and of
Georgia and Tulane
teams on December 12th and New Year's
Day, respedively,
Natt Fitts, chapter adviser, represented the alumni
chapter in
the entertainment of adives on the teams by Delta Iota.
Owing
to the fad that the alumni luncheons are held on Monday, visit
ing adives on football teams rarely Stay in the city long enough
to take in the meetings.

chetti's,

January

1^61

one

21

St

�H
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The Los
merry

Angeles Chapter

wishes aU Delts

everywhere

Alumni

Chapter

City. It was great, as exemphfied by their tv,-enty new pledges.
The Fratemity should indeed be proud of Delta Alpha's prog
ress. Alumni
meetings have been held once a month since then.
In September George Dent, my brother, and I had the good
fortune

visit several of the Southem chapters, Tulane was
bouse in preparation for a very rosy msh. though

to

Shelby Friedricks,

Morrison and Andy, with the help of our
old friend T. Fitzhugh Wilson, found time to show us the
sights. A fine group of Delts, Florida had juSt moved into new
quarters beaming with fresh paint. Whitie Whiteside and Burwell Jordan were ably direding what appeared to be a very
successful msh. At Georgia we located tie new Shelter and
were showTi about the
campus as only George Smith could.
At Georgia Tech, our next Sop. we were welcomed by W. E,
Hawkins and McGown; there attended an enjoyable rush party
and the theater with Vice-President Petty. He sure can show
you a good time. At Emory Ed Hill showed us about. A likeable
group, and we wish them luck in their plans for a new house.
On the highway through Tennessee we noticed the Sewanee
Shelter and Stopped in for a brief visit, an ideal meeting place.
If they are aU as likeable as Mueller, Harris, Robbins, and Zigler, don't see how tbe other fratemities on the hill have a chance.
We wish to thank all the chapters for their hospitahty, extended
in tbe true Delt spirit.

recently of this chapter, was married to
Zackey and is associated with the Southwestern BeU

Carl C, Luman,

Gladys

Telephone Company at Lawton,
Hill Clark is back with us again after

a

recent

addition from Beta Eta

at

Minne

The new year is juSt around the comer. As it unfolds, let
each of us do his beSt to record new achievements for Delta Tau
Delta. We of the Oklahoma City Alumni Association pledge

The last issue went to press without our few words. Other
local alumni groups, like ourselves, sometimes appear to forget
that local interests are the Fratemity 's interests as weU,
In retrosped the 1931 achievements have added prestige to
the Fratemity. The CoaSt Kamea (which we had to miss ac
count of business
complications) also had its effed here in help
ing to create new fratemity interest, for you already hear the
cry, "To Chicago in 1933."
In September the alumni chapter attended the Oklahoma
adive chapter msh banquet at the Skirvin Hotel in Oklahoma

cleaning

a

sota,

W, M, Creaks AUM

Ol^ahoma City

Me! McGee is

a

Christmas and a moSt prosperous New Year,

year in the Har-^ard

Graduate School. He is associated with the General Grain Com
pany.

Edward P, Boyd is Still supervising the milhon dollar poStoffice addition for the Government.

our

best.
Henry W, Dent

Seattle Alumni

Chapter

A weekly climb of Seattle's famous hills seemed to cut
down on attendance at the regular luncheons. We have now
changed our place of Thursday luncheons to Pig'n Whistle,
1009 Second Avenue, where you wiU find a hunch of regular
Delts with noses in tie feed bag every Thursday noon. Drop
in when you are out this way.
Some of us StUl live over the details of the Kamea. We only
hope that the brothers from the EaSt and South had as much
fiin as we did. We only suggest to the brother from Virginia
(the one who neatly froze on the trip to Mount Ranier) that he
bring along extra underwear and socks. It does get cool at 6,000
feet tbe laSt days of August.
A high spot on the social calendar was the Homecoming
banquet which was held amid aU the pomp and splendor of the
new Edmond Meany Hotel, foUowing the W.S.C, game. Judge
Adam Beeler, the principal speaker, gave us a real Delt speech,
while Jack Sulhvan tore right into a matter that w^as closer to
hand and had several of the brothers sitting on the edges of
their chairs.
New officers of the Seattle Alumni Chapter are Ed Camp
bell, president; Phil Norton, vice-president; and Lee N. Ander
son, secretary and Shylock.
Let me repeat; when in the city, call in on Thursday noon
and the Seattle Delts will try and make your visit a pleasant one.
Lee N. Anderson

Springfield
The

Alumm

Chapter

Chapter held a weO attended an
the Springfield University Club on Friday,

Springfield

Alumni

nual meeting at
December 4th, 193 1. G. D, Whitemote, retiring secretary -treas
urer, was unanimously eleded president of the chapter for the
coming year, and J. W. Morgan w-as eleded secretary -treasurer.
The Springfield Alumni Chapter wiU gladly welcome any
visiting brothers in this diStrid to its monthly luncheons held
the first Friday of each month at the Springfield University
Club, 549 State Street, Springfield, Massachusetts,

{[137}

J, W. Morgan

Scores of newspaper clippings about Deltas appear every
month. Tou will help The Rainbow by
clipping such as
come to your attention,
writing on the margin the chapter
and class concerned and the name and date ofthe
newspaper,
and mailing direiS to the Editor.

Don't attempt to beat a Stoplight it might beat you.
Don't lag in traffic you have no right to delay those be
hind.
Don't take a chance on faulty brakes or tires it's a saving
�

�

�

in the long run.
Don't be reckless at any time

you'll regret

Store President Heads Celebration
BETA

RHO, -19

NEIL PETREE

McCreery's Department Store on Thirty-fourth Street
held a luncheon yesterday to commemorate its twenty-five
years
in the same location. Store executives headed by Neil Petree,
president, were present and all members of the McCreery
"twenty -five -year club" were invited. There are fifty-nine
men

and

tion for

who have been conneded with the organiza
quarter century, The JVew Tori; Herald-Tribune.

women

a

life, but the other fellow's
Telegram.
own

�

Bishop Lays
MU, '94
More than 500 persons

�

you

as

jeopardize not only your
Tork World-

well.�The Hew

Cornerstone
FRANCIS J, McCONNELL

Francis J. McConnell of
Church lay the cornerstone of the
Union Community Church at Berwyn Street and Overlook
terrace. Union Township, yesterday afternoon. Bishop McCon
nell is president of the Federal Council of Churches in America.

tbe Methodist

saw

Bishop

Episcopal

The H^uiark Star-Eagle.

�

To
OMEGA,

Study

International

-Oi

Affairs

Elected Head

HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

Princeton, N, J., Oct, 17. Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons,
historian and Student of intemational aSairs, who retumed to

DELTA ALPHA, "ji

Princeton laSt week, will sail for France in early November to
continue his Study of French colonial pohcies, he said today. Dr.
Gibbons will visit the French colonies in north Africa, and on
completing this trip vrill have passed some time in every impor
tant French colony
throughout the vjorld. He will write a bock

City

�

on

his

findings.

Dr, Gibbons has also been in the Philippines, discussing
with leaders there the problems which have arisen in regard to
American government. He is planning to work on a Study of this
situation. Dr. Gibbons has traveled around the world twice in
two years, having held a Guggenheim fellowship.
The HetoHerald Tribune.
�

George Copeland

Twelve

tically every human fador entering into automobile accidents,
have been set forth by Paul G, Hoffinan, vice president of Studebaker.
His

safety commandments follow:�
Don't pass on hills or bhnd curves you might just as well
drive blindfolded.
Don't challenge the right of way if in doubt, take no
chances.
Don't fail to signal all turns the fellow behind is no mind
reader.
Don't cut corners that's the other fellow's territory and he
�

�

�

�

Don't

the ditch

cut
as

in

sharply after passing�the

much

as

eleded

president
Monday night

of the Oklahoma
in the Y,M,C,A,

�

Figure

in Baseball Trades

DELTA ETA, 'ig
GAMMA

MINTER HAYES

FRANK HIGGINS

IOTA, '30

Minter Hayes was part of a big trade recently made between
the Chicago White Sox and Washington, according to The J^eiu

Tor\ World-Telegram. Hayes belonged

to Washington, and was
of three players handed to the Sox in exchange for Carl
Reynolds and Johnny Kerr. In another trade the Philadelphia
Atiletics gave Portland an option on Frank Higgins, infielder.
one

Mayor Key for Vice-President

PAUL G, HOFFMAN

safety commandments for motorists, involving prac

might claim it.

GEORGE COPELAND
was

Hi-Y alumni association
The Daily Oj^lahoman.

Studeha\er Official Suggests Rules
GAMMA ALPHA, "li

of Alumni

driver behind hates

you do.

Don't cut out suddenly from behind a parked car it may
be both the Start and finish of your trip.
Don't weave all over the highway that's why there's a
centre Une.
Don't come to sudden Stops without signaling rear end
crashes are costly.
�

�

�

BETA

EPSILON. "87
JAMES L, KEY
Warm Springs, Ga. Mayor James L. Key of Atlanta, a
fighting wet, who has been suggested as a candidate for Vice
President, visited Govemor Roosevelt today and the two men
chatted for nearly an hour at the cottage in the pines.
Both in.siSted that tlie call was purely social, but, as Mayor
Key was departing, be took occasion to voice his confidence
that Mr. Roosevelt would be nominated for President and
�

eleded,
"I'm for him and I'm

sure

he will win," he said.

Regardless of both men's assertions that the call was nonpolitical, it centred attention on Southern views on prohibition

they affed the next national campaign.
Mayor Key drew the fire of tbe drys in his home city during
his trip to Europe last Summer, They tried to institute a recaS
movement, but the Mayor won out.
as

In several parts of Georgia "Roosevelt-and-Key" drives have
set in progress, with the idea of
nominating that ticket.
In some quarters tbe view is expressed, however, that
Mayor
Key's mihtant wetness might be something of an obstacle, even

been

though
South.

I158I

his being a Southemer would carry
The Hew Tor\ Herald-Tribune.

�

some

force in the

�THE RAINBOW
Boom O'T^eil
GAMxMA THETA, '09

Topeka,
that

The

Topei^a

Kansas^ Democrats

for

Vice-President
RALPH T. CN-EIL

JouriMl said today it had learned
have prepared to launch a boom for

State

Ralph T, O Neil, former national commander of the American
Legion, for the Democratic nomination for vice-president.
Supporters behind the move, were understood to be Demo
crats friendly to Newton D. Baker as a candidate for
president,
--The St. Joseph Hews-Press.

Champ Clara's

termed their major league complex. In recent years, minor
league clubs have made the mistake of trying to operate on a
major league scale. They hired expensive managers, who instead
of seeking to find and develop young players, would engage

caSt-off major leaguers at major league salary rates. In most
instances the teams could not draw enough to meet the pay roll.
So they lost money, and one after another went out of existence
until now there are only sixteen minor leagues. Next season
there may be only eleven. And Rickey says the committee wdl
have done its work weU if it can keep tbat manyahve.
TheH^w
�

Son

for

Tor\

the Seriate

Herald-Tribune.

GAMMA

BENNETT C, CLARK
KAPPA, 'i;
Washington, Senator Harry B. Hawes announced his sup
port of Col. Bennett C, Clark of St. Louis m the Missouri Demo
cratic primary campaign for United States senatorial nomina
tion, in a Statement issued today.
Clark, son of the late Champ Clark, speaker of the national
house of representatives, long has been a close personal and
pohtical friend of Hawes,
Both the qualffications of Clark and the desire to see the
nomination go to a resident of the eastern half of Missouri led
to the indorsement of Clark, Senator Hawes said.
Senator Hawes cited the pohtical background of Colonel
Clark, his long service as parliamentarian of the house of repre
sentatives acquaintanceship vrith many senators and representa
tives and his ser\'ice to the party,
The St. Joseph Hews-Gazeite.
�

Wet Leader

from Washington

BETA UPSILON, '05; GAMMA MU, '11

RALPH A, HORR

Women of the Distrid council of the Women's

Organization

for National Prohibition Reform will hold a rally Wednesday
in the Masonic Auditorium, at which addresses will he heard
from Matthew Woll, vice president of the American Federation
of Labor; Ralph A. Horr, representative from the State of
Washington, and Mrs, Marion Booth Kelley, civic worker and
lecturer. New York City,
Mr. Woll was designated by the labor organization to lead
in the fight againSt the dry laws. He has defined prohibition as
"the greatest experiment in hypocrisy known to history."
Representative Horr won a wet victory in one of the dryeSt
States in the Nation and in the distrid of Senator Jones, Father
ofthe "five and ten" law. The Washington FoSt.
�

Good Teachers FirSt,
BETA TAU,

Says Governor
GEORGE H, DERN

'q7

Salt Lake City, Utah. Good teachers are more important
than elaborate school buildings and the "fine feathers and laces"
that accompany modern education, Govemor George H. Dern
told members of the Utah Educational Association,
The Mayfield (Ky.) Herald.
�

�

Ric\ey's

ConStruS:ive Hand

BRANCH RICKEY
MU, "04
The conStmctive hand of Branch Rickey, vice-president of
the St, Louis Cardinals, seems to be guiding tbe reorganization
ofthe minor leagues at their meeting in WeSt Baden Indiana, No
one is more capable than Rickey at building Sturdy baseball
clubs. He is the best baseball dodor av-aUable, Rickey, with the
support of Sam Breadon, owner of the St. Louis club, has or
ganized a wonderful chain of minor league farms for the Cardi
nals. Maybe he can show the independent minor league owners
the road to better business.
It is interesting to note in the dispatches from West Baden,
that the minor leagues appreciate the futihty of what might be

President
PHI.

of Medical Society
EDMUNT) S. BOICE

'05; OMEGA, 'ag

Suffolk, Va. ^Rocky Mount will be hoSt to the 1932 annual
meeting of the Seaboard Medical society, under a decision of
the 1931 meeting which closed here last night. Dr. Edmund S.
Boice, of Rocky Mount, V7as named president of the association.
�

Dr. Boice has distinguished himself as a surgeon and phy
sician with his adivities in the Park View^ hospital here where
he is attached,
A Horth Carolina newspaper.
�

China Is

Ma\ing Progress

BETA TAU,

'gS
In spite of

ALONZQ A. GILMAN

floods, Japanese

wars,

price of silver, China

is

invasions and tbe low^

making

great progress, according to
diocese of Hankow,
China, who arrived here Wednesday from Denver.
Bishop Gilman knows China like a book, having spent nearly
30 years there. He is a former president ofthe Christian college
in central China and has been adive in aiding educational
progress in the orient.
Speaking of the trouble in Manchuria, Bishop Gilman said
that although Japan may occupy the provinces, if she does China
will carry on a strong boycott, which wtU not heal for two or
three generations.
"There is little doubt but that some Chinese soldiers Started
the present trouble, giving Japan an opportunity to take com
plete mihtary control," he said, "The present difficulty between
the two nations results in the question of which country will
control Manchuria. The Japanese gained the right to build a
railroad into that sedion and guard it with troops, Tbe Chinese
nationalists figure on getting rid of aU foreign ownership and

Bishop

Alfred A, Gilman of the

foreign

troops.

Episcopal

"Summed

up," he declared, "tbe whole development is a
between the military and civil powers. The civil power
wants peace, -while the other power wants war,"
Bishop Gilman said that China would be lost if it were not
for the league of nations and America. He also asserted that
there is no bright hope for China untU silver is Stabilized.
The Salt Lal{e Telegram.
fight

�

Spea\er
GAMMA ZETA, 'ii

at

Wesleyan Centennial
HENRY M. WRISTON

Middletown, Conn.� Wesleyan University's three-day cen

tennial celebration was formally opened this evening in a
memorial walk, in which the alunini and gueSts of the^oldeSt
MediodiSt coUegiate institution in America visited historical
spots on the campus and heard commemorative addresses

prominent speakers,

by

Henry M. Wriston, president of Lawrence College, spoke
from the Steps of Memorial Chapel on "The humanities at
Wesleyan," reviewing briefly the contributions of teachers of
the past. The H^w Tori^ Hera Id- Tribune.

1 139 3
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An

Outdanding

Astronomer
ARMiN O, LEUSCHNER

DELTA, "88
Armin O, Leuschner is regarded as one of the outstanding
authorities in the world on orbit theory in tbe field of astron
omy. Since 1898 he has been Diredor of the Students' observa
tory at the University of Califomia and since 1907 has been
Professor of Astronomy and Chairman of that Department.
During the years 1913-18 and 1920-23 he also served as Dean
ofthe Graduate School. He received his Ph,D, at Berlin in 1897
and holds an honorary degree of Dodor of Science from the
University of Pittsburgh. During the war he served as major in
the Chemical Warfare Service. LaSt June he was eleded Presi
dent of the Pacific Division of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, and has served as Executive Secretary
of the National Academy of Science, and since 1919 has been
Chairman of the Committee on Minor Planets of the Inter
national Astronomical Union, Among the great number of
honors he has received are the Watsan Gold Medal (National
Academy of Sciences, 1916) Knight of the North Star (Sweden)
Sigma Xi, and Phi Beta Kappa, He is also a member of the Delta
Tau Delta fratemity. He does a great deal of research work and
is the author of many papers and books on astronomical sub
jeds. The Michigan Alumnus.
�

Play for Will Rogers

A

HOMER ORGY

GAMMA KAPPA, '07

announced that Homer Croy had been
seleded to write a new screen play for Will Rogers and that
play was to be a sequel to Croy "s famous novel., "They Had to
See Paris," A few days later it was announced that Croy had
been eleded first vice-president of the Writers Club of Holly
wood. Mrs, Croy now is in New York for the purpose of
leasing their home in Forest Hills and their apartment on River
side Drive. So it looks as if Hollywood had definitely captured a
couple who used to beheve they couldn't exist long away from
New York, unless they were in Paris or the Riviera.
And Missouri and New York will be sorry of that, for the
Homer Croys have been greatly loved wherever they have
The other day it

lived. At the Players in New York as at the Writers here,
he brings
everyone beams when Homer comes in. They know
no dogmatism with him, but friendliness, humor and valuable
information. He has convidions, but never argues about them.
We have known him fifteen years, but never heard him argue
The Los Angeles Times.
about anything!
�

President of Montgomery Ward
SEWELL L, AVERY

DELTA, -94

Chicago, ^At a meeting of diredors of Montgomery Ward
ii Co., Seweh L, Avery, president ofthe United States Gypsum
Co., was eleded chairman ofthe board,
Mr. Avery is well qualified both by charader and experience
bis new position. In 1905, at the age of 31, he was
eleded president of the U, S. Gypsum Co., which he has since
built up Steadily.
Mr. Avery is at present a diredor of Armour H Co.,
to assume

Chicago Great Western Raihoad, Chicago Daily H^ws, Con
tainer Corporation, Continental Illinois Bank &? TruSt Co.,

where he is a member of the executive committee, Northem
Trust Co., U. S. Steel Corp. and State Bank ii TruSt Co. of
EvanSton.
Following his eledion as chairman of the board of Mont
his new con
gomery Ward a Co., Mr, Avery made it plain tbat
nedion does not mean any lessening of his interest and adivity
of U. S. Gypsum Co., of which he is president.�The Wall
Street

was

Journal,
Gloom

Prophets

Are Scored
FRANK L. MULHOLLAND

EPSILON, "98; DELTA, "99

"H. G. Wells says our civilization is headed toward its
doom and is aheady half submerged and numberless writers of
books, predid that our civilization is nearing its tragic end.
"But I don't beheve these prophets of gloom. I beheve we
are living in the greatest civilization this world has ever seen
and science and invention have made it so,"
This was the declaration of Fran\ L. Mulholland, Toledo
attorney and widely known speaker, before the Rotary Club at
Hotel Gibson, Thursday. The Cincinnati Times-Star.

�

�

THE DELTA AUTHORS
BEN AMES WILLIAMS

GAMMA GAMMA, "lO

Pirate's Purchase. By Ben Ames Williams. E, P, Dutton ii
Co., New York,
Mr. Williams's lateSt should appeal not only to ordinary
done up in the
puzzle fiends but to all who crave a lot of love
a
dressiest of magazine prose. On the very firSt page you get
ward
the
Norma
named
ChaSteen,
female
affluent
and
beauteous
ofthe owner of St, Anne's Island offthe Georgia coaSt, and such
choice locutions as "the firSt gray dawn would tint the eaSt,'"
"a great moon low in the weSt," and "the warm wind carressed
and shortly thereafter "the Stilbess around her
her cheek"
the game is whether Norma will
was almost palpable." Mostly
or the more attradive
northern
financier,
a
wed Bert
�

Lingo,

Shad Darrell, believed

to

be

a

Georgia peasant,

but

probably a

college

man.

Beginning

with

a

3

lengthy

and

leisurely turkey

hunt in the swamps, the tale moves along to various kidnapings,
perils by land and sea and an ever so happy conclusion, Piduresque colored natives abound for contrast to the wealthy white
folks. And there's a masquerade baU. The Hew Tor\ HeraldTribune.
�

ALPHA, "93

Newton D. Baket, a Biography,
Mead is" Co., New York.

FREDERICK PALMER

By Frederick Palmer. Dodd,

The civihan side of the condud of America's part in the
World War is told by Frederick Palmer, war correspondent, in
a two-volume biographical history. The military side has been
told frequently of late, primarily, of course, by General John J.

fMol

-THE RAINBOWthrough its debate and appropriate money in that wild spring
of 1917 Mr, Baker had taken the responsibihty of spending a
bilhon dolbrs of government money of which he did not have
possession. He was running the risk of disgrace and the peni
tentiary, but without the risk, the draft would have been de
layed a month along with aU other preparations for battle, Mr.

Pershing himself;

the civilian side has been largely negleded.
Mr, Palmer, without
indulging in hero worship or excessive
adjedives, presents Mr. Baker, as Secretary of War, in a whoUy

favorable light. His evaluation differs wholly from the rather
unffivorable viewpoint taken by so many pubEciSts during the
and immediately afterward. It accords rather with the
estimate evident in recent months, when Mr, Baker has been
mentioned frequently as a Democratic Presidential candidate,
"An army abroad is of little use unless there are pmdent
counsels at home," Mr, Pahner quotes Cicero as his text. He
pictures Mr, Baker as a hard-working, patient, diplomatic,
keen-witted and decisive Secretary, meeting almost incon
war

ceivable difficulties.
Mr, Baker, in a letter pubhshed as
to tbe work of his civilian associates:

a

foreword,

says

behef is that the great task, novel in charader and un
precedented in size, was on the whole weU done."
Mr. Pahner approves that estimate, for Mr. Baker himself as
well,
Mr, Baker became Secretary of War under the moSt un
favorable possible circumstances, Mr, Palmer points out. His
predecessor had resigned because of a disagreement with Presi
dent Wilson over preparedness; the Democratic chairman of
the Senate Military Affairs Committee wanted the job; the

"My

were

approaching

a

critical Stage;

and Mr. Baker was reputed to be a pacffiSt and a pohtical pro
gressive whose pohcies as Mayor of Cleveland almoSt made him
liable to the charge of radicalism,
Washington looked upon him with disfavor. Tbe pohticians
set out frankly to "get him," The army officers distrusted bim.
Mr, Baker, "a slim httle man with a fighting jaw and a

whimsical eye

.

.

,

possessed of

a

�

referring

��

Mexican border disturbances

Palmer points out,
"When any one asked why he always took the buck." Mr.
Pakner writes of those days when "buck passing" was the great
"That's
game of Washington and the Army, he rephed:
what a Secretary of War is for."
Mr. Pahner dwells upon his deep sense ofthe necessity of a
Secretary of War's giving ful! discretion to his generals. Stand
ing back of them to the hmit and Still accepting without re

clear, analytical mind,

was a

Daniel among tbe Eons, He didn't want tbe job anyway, and
took it only at Mr, Wilson's insistence.
He seemed a meek, mild little man, but it took only a few
days for the War Department and the Army to leam that his
quiet "No" meant "No," and that he was going to truSt the
judgment of mihtary men on mihtary matters.
Mr, Palmer traces in detail the Baker policy in supervising
the Pershing Mexican expedition. From a wealth of docu
mentary sources he goes over, with many new sidelights, the
early months of 1917 and our final entry into the war, and de
scribes the first three weeks after war was decbred, when
General Pershing, in his memoirs, accuses the War Department
of "niertia."
To Mr. Palmer the picture was one of amazing organization
adivity of preparing the draft and the entire war Stmdure.
Before Congress could be called together and could get

for ah their mistakes.
When General Pershing left for Europe Mr. Baker said he
had only two orders for him
"one to go to France and the
other to come home."
Where General Persbing,in his memoirs, blames much ofthe
confusion in providing supphes for American troops in France
upon faulty War Department co-ordination with civiHan boards
of experts, Mr. Palmer is inclined to blame at leaSt a great
part of it upon the everbsting changes of specffications from
the army abroad and the confliding advice of American army
chiefs and Allied advisers.
Mr. Pahner makes the Baker side of the controversies over
Theodore Roosevelt's proffered volunteers and Major General
Leonard Wood's treatment in tbe war seem convincing, es
pecially since in both cases Mr. Baker was following the desires
of General Pershing.
He dwells upon Mr, Baker's placidignoringof bitter personal
attacks; upon his sympathy; upon his capacity for carrying on
under the handicap of the inefficiency and delay,
"By the summer of 1918," Mr, Palmer beheves, "the home
effort was better organized than that in France"; in other words,
the civihan "pacffiSt" Baker had accomplished a finer war
organization than the generals,
"On March 4, 1921," the author writes at the conclusion of
his biography, "his bit in the warwas finished; and so, inevitably
was the political career of a man who had spoken so many
No's in the course of his service as Secretary of War."
He retumed to Cleveland almoSt without money from his
Washington years and feeling "at times a httle tired," In the
years since he has become a corporation bwyer of high Standing
and moderate wealth; and the growing attention given him as a
Presidential candidate may lead Mr. Palmer to revise later his
certainty that Mr, Baker's pohtical career has ended, -The

ply, responsibility

�

�
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Death resolutions
BETA ALPHA,

Alexander
deceased.

are not

"71

Kilpatrick,

published

in The Rainbow

ALEXANDER KILPATRICK

of Valencia, Peimsylvaim, is

the North EaSt Service Company, London,
France Odober 30, 1931,

Robert L.

GAMMA LAMBDA,
ROBERT LOUD TRUBE

Tmbe, formerly of Syracuse,

New York,

died in

reported
Charles M,

RHO. "19

England,

btely of

'30 CHARLES MIDDLESWORTH TRAYLOR

Traylor,

of

Indianapohs, died September 50.
an
engineer with die Stand
Company at Whiting, Indiana.

19J1, of tuberculosis. He had been

ard Oil

{141

-THE RAINBOWCHARLES WILKINS SUHR

ALPHA, '18

Charles W, Suhr, of Oil City, Pennsylvania, died
23, 1931, as the result of an airplane accident.

September

was

the

in business in St. Louis and Salt Lake City, and
business in Philadelphia ten years ago.

THOMAS ELLSWORTH CARMICHAEL

CHI, "31
PHI PRIME,

WILLL\M ALBERT

94

lENKINS

News has been received of the death of Dr, Wilham A.

Jen

kins, of Louisville, Kentucky.
GEORGB FRANKLIN LEONARD

GAMMA THETA, "i;

George F. Leonard, of Baldwin, Kansas, and
Missouri, died Odober 3, 1931,

Joseph

E. Steward, of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

died

June

Fleming, prominent physician of Fairmont, WeSt
Virginia, died in the Walter Reed Hospital November 10, 1931,
after a long iUness, He had served in the United States Medical
Carter S.

a

Corps,

,�.�^__

HENRY ARMON BECKMEYER

RHO. "76

Henry A, Beckmeyer,

of Newark, New Jersey, died

1931-

FREDERICK C, BOLARD

ALPHA, 'J9

CARTER SLOCUM FLEMING

GAMMA DELTA, "14

Thomas E, Carmichael, of Chicago, an adive member of the
Fraternity, died November 11, 1951, at his home, as the result
of injuries received in an automobile accident. He had been a
notable athlete at Kenyon, quarterback and leading hitter. The
Pallbearers were from the chapter,

Springfield,

IOSEPH EDWARD STEWARD

RHO, 'Sj

entered

banking

July 22,

Frederick C,

Bolard, of Meadville, Pennsylvania, died

Odober 25, 1931, after a prolonged illness. He had served
several years as chapter adviser at Alpha,

ROBERT KEATING SMITH

RHO, "89

The Rev. Robert K. Smith, for twenty-one years redor of
the Church of the Atonement at WeStfield, Massachusetts,
died Odober 2, 1931. He had been adive in boys' welfare work,
was a member of the Department of Foreign-Bom of the
was a
delegate of the American branch
of the Anglican communion to the branch in Czechoslovakia for
three years.

Episcopal Church, and

_^_^

WILLIAM IRENAEUS COOPER

RHO. '77

William I,

Cooper,

of

Ridgewood,

New Jersey, died

June

17. 1931-

DELTA

WILLIAM BURTON CORNELL

EPSILON. �19

Wilham B, Cornell, of Louisville, Kentucky, died in June,
as a result of complications following typhoid.

1931,

____�

ALEXANDER GORDON BRINCKERHOFF

RHO, "77

GAMMA ALPHA,

Alexander G. Brinckerhoff, of Brooklyn, New York, died

September

4, 1931.

CHARLES M. STEELE

'04

Charles M, Steele died

at

Edgartown, Massachusetts, July

Jr.

37, 1931. "An honor Student in his undergraduate days, adive
in dramatics, an editor of The Maroon, a member of Delta Tau
Delta and Phi Beta Kappa, 'Charlie' Steele was known and loved

Robert W. Pryor, Jr., of Newark, New Jersey, died of heart

by thousands," said The University of Chicago Magasine.

RHO,

trouble
RHO,

ROBERT WESTALL PRYOR,

'01

July

10, 1931.

an adive career in advertising and finance, he found
do vahant service for his country in time of war and for
his university in time of peace. In his death the alunmi lose one

"Despite
time

JAMES BEACH LADD
Pennsylvania, died July 5,

'81

James B. Ladd, of Philadelphia,

to

of their

truly great men,"
MICHAEL E. STROUP

TAU, '95
HENRY SAMUEL MORTON

RHO. "97

S. Morton, former patent attorney and son ofthe first
of Stevens Institute of Technology, died Odober 24,
1931. He was three times elected president of the Stevens

Henry

president

Alumni Association.
FRANK BUTLER DILTS

BETA OMICRON, '9;

Frank B. Dilts, of Fulton, New York, died
1931GAMMA SIGMA,

September

17,

B^�

WILLIAM BOYLE MOWRY

�7>

WiUiam B. Mowry died
19JI-

at

Erie, Pennsylvania,

on

AuguSt 6,

HAROLD P, G. COATES

Harold P. G. Coates, of Philadelphia, died suddenly
was a

famous

DELTA. 'li

coUege

athlete in his

on

day,

LOU BURT

Lou Burt, commercial superintendent of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company, laSt year president of the University of
Michigan Club of Detroit, and notably adive and interested in
the affiiirs of the Fraternity, died in Detroit Odober jo, 19J1.

His

.^__

NU, 'gi

November 4, 1931. He

Stroup, former diStrid attorney and Republican
leader of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, was found dead in his car
Odober 29. 193 1, the result of carbon monoxide poisoning. He
had also been a member of the State legislature and until re
cently was deputy attorney general of the State, The Dauphin
County Bar passed resolutions of regret at his untimely death.
Michael E.

presidency

of the University Club

was

both

an

apprecia

tion of his long, loyal service to the largest alumni organization
in the world, and an acknowledgement of his qualffications for

He had been
of
Delta
porter
Chapter.

leadership.

fl 42 jl

an

especially

Staunch and

loyal

sup

-THE RAINBOWGAMMA THETA, '00

THOMAS J. RILEY

Dr, Thomas J,
Riley, general secretary of the Brooklyn Bu
of Charities since 1912, and leader in many kinds of welfare
work, died Odober 10, 1931, at a sanitarium in New York City.
Descended from Roger Williams of Rhode Island, Dr, Riley,
after graduating from Baker, received bis Ph.D. from Chicago,
magna cum laude. At the time of his death The H^w Tor\
Herald-Tribune said of him:

reau

From 1904

to

1912 his

career

included

professorships in the

University of Missouri, Washington Uni\'ersity, and the
University of Chicago, and directorship of the St, Louis School
of Social Economy. As president of the Missouri State Con
ference of Charities and Correction in igioand chairman ofthe
Commissioners of Charitable Institutions in St. Louis the fol
lowing year, be gave much time to the pradical problems of

community

service,

"His record for vigorous initiative coupled with sociological
leaming led tbe late Alfred Tredway White, then president
of the Brooklyn Bureau of Charities, and James H. PoSt, for
many years diredor and vice-president, to call Dr, Riley in 1912
to assume general diredion of the organization. In the nineteen
years following he built up the budget of the bureau from

nearly Si.000,000, and the number of contributors
to nearly 27,000, making it one ofthe moSt
widely supported organizations in the country,
"He -R'as adive in manyother phases of Brooklyn civic life. He
was the
prime mover in tbe founding of the Brooklyn City Club,
which later developed into the Brooklyn Chamber of Coromerce,
and served on its board for many years. During the World War
$75,000

to

from less than 4,000

he was diredor ofthe Metropolitan Disaster Rehef Committee,
American Red Cross, and organized the home ser\'ice inStimtes
of the same organization. From 1916 to 1921 be was chairman of
the New York City Committee on the After -Care of Infantile

Paralysis

Cases.

"Recently he had been a member of the executive committee
of the Welfare Council, and as such served bst winter on the
co-ordinating committee of the council for tbe unemployment
emergency campaign and on the executive committee for the
Fund.
"Dr, Darwin R.

Wingate

paid homage
"

'A

rare

to Dr,

James, president of the Bureau of Charities,
Riley last night, saying:

combination of vision and

common

sense,

of initia

good judgement, Dr, Riley's quahties of leadership will
sorely missed not only by the Bureau of Charities but by

tive and

be
Brook 1)^.'

"

THE GREEK WORU)
As freshmen are

primarily chosen because they are considered
become members and as fratemity men should be
primarily gentlemen, it foUows that pledges should be treated as
gentlemen. If pledges persist in viobting everyday conventions
they can be, in their meeting, severely criticized. If they persist
in avoiding their duties, they can be given more w^ork as punish
ment. If further negled or poor attitude is shown, they can
easily be placed on probation, as that kind of condud does not
have to be tolerated. In the final analysis, common sense and firm
gentlemanly treatment accomplishes the best results, tends to
keep tbe fineSt brotherly feeling in a chapter. Incidentally, this
kind of treatment generaUy tends and often does eliminate any
sophomore problems in a chapter tbe following year.�The
Phi Gamma Delta.
worthy

to

*

*

*

*

No

pledge ever thought it was a grand and glorious feeling
leave the chapter house with his posterior addition Steaming
juSt because some adive in the throes of fratemity spirit had
demonstrated his superiority over a helpless freshman through
the medium of a barrel Stave or bludgeon, The Flume of Tau
Epsilon Phi,
to

The charter of Theta at Dartmouth has been suspended by
the Grand High Zeta because members showed themselves
unable to condud the chapter as it was felt that a unit of
Lambda Chi Alpha should be operated,
Theta had some good, faithful, ambitious members. They
worked hard to make the chapter a success. They, however,
found the burden of their ambitionless chapter mates too great,
and were submerged. Alumni admit the chapter had been going
down hill for 'four or five years. Traveling secretaries found it
impossible to waken Theta from its lethargy. The climax came
this year when Theta pledged no members.
The Grand High Zeta adion in the Dartmouth case should
prove a warning in some other inSances. Virtually all frater
nities have some chapters which have failed to catch the vision.
Lambda Chi Alpha is no exception. The fratemity cannot and
will not condone continued slovenly operation on the part of
anv of its chapters.
The Purple, White and Gold of lambda
Chi Alpha,
�

*

JuSt

�

*

*

*

*

college fratemity is Still in the making, and it needs the
thought and the earnest effort of its members, alumni, and

Tbe

best

actives. There is pioneer work for those who have courage and
initiative. No one can be satisfied with the fratemity as it is
today, even though there is no need for discouragement when

mark the progress that has come,
The Rattle of Theta Chi.
years.
we

especially

with

on

*

the pidure

gallery

in this number. Has it

ever

of

some

occurred

of

our

to you

�

Sigma.

*

The ^uarterN is

history.

II

afterthought

*

that no expelled or resigned member of Kappa Sigma ever has
become famous? We never have heard of one becoming rich,
even in worldly
goods, much less in the more valuable wealth
of accomphshment and pubhc eSteem, The Caduceus of
Kappa

recent

�

an

prominent alumni

*
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It

now

now

ranks in

*

*

*

enjoying the greatest prosperity in its
popubrity with the leading magaimes

-THE RAINBOWto

be found

on

the

news

Stands.

I have never seen a chapter which on the whole seems to
less and which has quite the spirit of individuahsm of Phi
Zeta, It is positively disheartening to
and
go to the chapter
investigate conditions. There is never any trouble in getting a
group together to 'talk it over,' but when adion is demanded
in which any one is asked to do something concrete, the excuses
and reasons why it cannot be done are instantaneous.
"There has been some talk btely of how the national frater
nity has turned the chapter down. At tbe council I took occa
sion to show them that all told the national fratemity has
loaned, expended, and has forced upon it bUls amounting to
over $1300, The attitude of the boys is to sit and gripe about
conditions in that "the grads won't help,' when, as a matter of
fed, the boys themselves are too bsy to budge."
The magazine adds:
"The records of the central office show a dismal list of visits
of the national secretary-treasurer to the ailing Phi Zeta; of
meetings of the national council called principally to take adion
on Phi Zeta. They do not show how much time and money has
been spent personaUy by officers of the fraternity who went to
Phi Zeta on their own, to try to fix things up. The national
organization could look after three healthy chapters with less
expenditure of time and money than has been spent on this
chapter which has had a remission of national taxes and dues for
three years in recognition of its enfeebled condition, and which
owes $875 to the Garnet �>' White fund because it was allowed
to use that amount of life subscriptions colleded, as a loan to
TJie Garnet
tide it over, besides $498 owed for other debts."
&�' White of Alpha Chi Rho,

Quarterly of Delta Kappa

The

�

care

Epsilon.

*

Beginning September
stridly cash

basis. No

*

iSt

man

*

Theta

*

Kappa

Nu will operate

is to be allowed credit for

more

on a

than

debts are to be incurred by the chapters during
the year. Income muSt equal expenditure. If, by November iSt,
a
chapter does not have a sound financial program with a work
able budget, that chapter wiU be placed on probation. The chap
ter adviser wiU meet regubrly with the chapter and check its

thirty days. No

finances

weekly.

�

The H^ws of Theta

Kappa Nu.

Fraternities have been operating under a caSte syStem as
vicious as that of India, Because our grandfathers rode mules is

for moderns to ad like asses.
the kid Stuff in fraternities. Give the uppercbssman a chance to show his real quahties instead of forcing
him by traditions to be ring master in a monkey sho^v. Let him
help and inspire the underclassmen instead of conscientiously
no reason

Let's

cut out

to them that Darwin was right.
Fraternities are about the only instruments that try to keep
ahve that old "collegiate" myth now current only in a few
humorous magazines. The modern university is no longer an
isolated unit, but is now in the main current of a complex life,
subjed to all its influences.
This fall freshmen will again come to drink from the well,

trying to prove

�

�

seeking help, advancement, guidance. Let us in our mamrity
The Sigma Phi Sigma Monad,
see that the well is not dry.
�

University of Michigan authorities relented sufficiently
the five

padlocked fratemity houses

We picked up an advertising circular the other day and read
the surprising information that our sons could become fraternity
members by making a purchase of $5 or more of tbe company's

to

be opened in time
permit
for the chapters to initiate their freshmen and the departing
seniors to entertain their parents at commencement time. Social
probation, however, will be enforced until September, 1932.
The Rattle of Theta Chi,
to

clothing.

�

*

*

*

Tau Psi, local founded in 1907

Moines, Iowa, long

a

petitioner

*

Drake

at

of

an

University,

outstanding

Des

national

has been ordered dissolved by the university.
Failure to abide by national and university la,w and regula
tion was assigned as the reason for the adion, if we may believe
newspaper dispatches. More specifically, the attitude of "a

fratemity,

troublesome minority with resped to liquor" was citsd.
The moral is obvious to any possessing the proper interest in
the welfare of their fraternities and their chapters.
The Purple,
Green and Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha.
�

*

*

it

*

Discussing the withdrawal of Alpha

versity of Virginia, for
executive

cause, Wilbur

Chi Rho from the Uni

Walden, the fraternity's

secretary, says:

I

.

The circular says it is a fratemity, so it muSt be. The name of
by using the Greek letters corresponding with the
initials of the company.
This "fraternity," says the circubr, is "now one of the moSt
popubr boys' organizations in the country," etc., etc, "If you are
under eighteen years of age you are eligible for membership.
There is no initiation fee and there are no dues. All you have to
do is to go to our Store and tell the salesman that you wish to
become a member. You will then be presented with a bronze
pin or, if you should make a sufficiently large purchase, the gold
senior pin. Your pin should be worn at all times so that mem
bers can quickly identify one another.
"Your membership entitles you to win all sorts of useful
prizes. The awarding of these prizes is based on the amount of
the purchases you make in our Store,"
Any merchant indulging in such nonsense does not deserve
the patronage of any respeder of worthwhile institutions,
The Cadeceus of Kappa Sigma,
it is evolved
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Calendar for Chapter Reports
All

mailings

the Central

to

are

Office, 285 Madison Avenue,
specified.

New York

City

unless otherwise
October

1

October

i

�

October

3

�

October 15
November

Mail Rainbow letter

�

�

i

i

May 15
May 15

May 15
May 15

June
June

15

15

September Loyalty Fund installments.
Loyalty Fund installments,

constitutional amendments,

-MaU Odober financial report, with November
to

Corawall-on-Hudson,

Loyalty

Mail December financial report, with January
-Mail Rainbow letter

�

�

�

MaU

�

apphcation

Loyalty Fund installments

Loyalty

for treasurer's bond,

Mail March financial report, witii
to

April Loyalty

Comwall-on-Hudson,

Mail
MaU

summer

addresses of officers.

-MaU

summer

addresses for

Mail

�

�

MaU May financial report, with

delinquent

May

15,

Fund installments.

June Rainbows {to Central Office,)

�

Mail report of

Fund installments.

N. Y. Due before

AprU financbl report, with May Loyalty
chapter achievements report for the year.

�

i.

Fund installments,

covering period Febmary i, 1931, to January 31, 1932.
Febmary financial report, with March Loyalty Fund installments.

MaU Rainbow letter

�

Fund inStaUments.

Cora waU-on -Hudson, N. Y. Due before March

to

Mail audit

�

�

Fund installments.

N, Y, Due before December 15.

Mail November financial report, with December

�

March ij�Mail

I

on

-Mail Rainbow letter

February 15

May

with

ly^Mail January finandal report, with February Loyalty

February

April 15

months,

�

February 15

March

summer

�

�

December 15
15

September
chapter vote

Mail

Y, Due before October 15,

Due before Odober 15.

financial report, with Odober

Mail

�

December

budget.

MaU financial report for

10

November 15

January

MaU annual

Cornwall-on-Hudson, N,

to

Loyalty

alumni

Fund installments for

June, July,

and

August,

accounts.

Special Mailings
Annual dues for adives

�

MaU

immediately

after opening of college.

Initiation fees and annual dues for initiates

Fund notes
Initiation reports

Loyalty

Mail immediately after initiation.

Badge orders
Schobrship certificates
O. M.'s

Reports

of eledion of

Enrollment reportsAffihation reports

�

�

treasurer

Mail

Mail

as

Necrology reports

Special reports

�

Mail

Mad

as

immediately

after eledion

to

Central Office and Division Presidents.

inStmded,

immediately

Reports of expulsion, dismissal,
�

and other officers: Mail

or

after affiliation.

suspension

immediately

on

Mail

�

immediately after chapter

adion.

receipt of information of deaths of alunmi.

inStruded,
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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
at Bethany College, Bethany, WeSt Virginia, Febmary, 1859
Incorporated under the bws ofthe State of New York, December i, 1911

Founded

��4_Qentral Office: 'Rpoms

2S5 SYCadison Avenue, T^ew Tor^ls-

701-2,

Telephone,

Caledonia

T5he Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma
N.

2020

Koppers Building, Pittsburgh,

Secretary of Alumni

601

Coleridge Avenue,

Secretary

Supervisor

of

Palo Alto, Califomia

137 E. 44th St., Indianapohs, Ind.
1644 Welton St,, Denver, Colorado

Treasurer

L, Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Willfred O. Mauck, Kappa, '11

Ohio

Schobrship

University, Athens, Ohio

President Southem Division

Harold D, Meyer, Beta Delta, '12
R. C, Groves, Gamma Kappa, '13

Chapel Hill,

President WeStem Division
President Northem Division

Kappa, '21

Commerce

411
.

Bldg,,

Kansas

N, C,

City, Mo,

,1603 Old-Merchants Tower,

President EaStem Division

F, D, Moore, Beta, '16

Pa.

Deer Park, Fla.

Vice-President

Charles J, Crary, Beta Rho, '03
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11

B, Lincoln,

Qhapter

President

Sigma, '17

Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08

Edgar

j'lSp3

294 Hoosick

Battle Creek, Mich,
Street, Troy, N, Y,

^^K!^

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

Comwall-on-Hudson, N, Y,

division IJice 'Presidents
Le

Roy C, Petty, Gamma Xi, '18

Southem Division

T.

Wilson, Beta Xi, '26

Southem Division

Fitzhugh

James S. Shropshire,

Delta

Richard H,

Delta Kappa,

Shryock,

Southem Division

'15

Alpha, '26
Bergman, Epsilon, '30
Green, Gamma Mu, '31
Beta

,

Eastern Division

Comptroller

and

Manager

.

820 National

Northern Division

of Central Office

Field Secretary
Field Secretary

Theodore A.

Harry G,

64; S. Olive St,, Los

Northern Division

David W. Odiome, Rho, '23

Hugh Shields,

410

WeStem Division
Northern Division

Beta Zeta, '12

Lexington, Ky.
Trinity Ave., Durham, N, C.

Western Division

Orpheum Bldg,, Seattle, Wash.
Angeles, Calif,

Northern Division

Alpha, '09

St., New Orleans, La.

Suite 751, 19 S, LaSalle Sti, Chicago, 111.
810 Yates Bldg,, Minneapolis, Minn,

WeStem Division

Calvert A. Boyd, Delta, '23

JohnE. Spiegel,

1019 W.

WeStem Division

Edward P. Jones, Gamma Pi, '17
L. N, Fitts, Beta Kappa, "09
Donald S. Stewart, Kappa, '18
W. L. Mould,

2522 Fem

Southern Division

Epsilon, '29
'27

A. F. Gilman, Jr., Beta Psi, '21
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha,

Oakdale Road, N. E,, Atbnta, Ga,

1022

4503

Hillsdale, Mich,
Bristol Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio

City Bank Bldg,, Clevebnd, Ohio
Pythian Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
42 W, Holly St., Cranford, N. J.

285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y,
285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y,

^^K!=

"JBhe

Qourt of

Honor
Deer

N, Ray Carroll
Roscoe G, Groves

411 Commerce

Bldg.,

Kansas

Comwall-on-Hudson,

Stuart Maclean
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Park, Fb,
City, Mo,

New York

Alumni Chapter Cdlendar and Secretaries
Akbok W. W,
ArmSrong, Z, 4B5 S, iiifl: St.,
Luncheon every Saturday noon at Elks Club.
�

Athens�I. Alonzo

Cuyahoga FsUs, Ohio,

College St., Athens, Ohio. Dinner 6rSc
Clapter House,
Atlanta�Lt. CoL R. K, Greene, BB, no Red Rock Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga,
Alumni meeting firS Monday of each month at The Tavern. 65^ Broad
Palmer, B,

Monday of each month

at

MiN.-.iAP0Lt5�.'\rthur Gluek, Br, 2004 Mrj.'hall Ave., N.E�

18 N,

Beta

Nev.' YoBK�Harry W, McHose,

CejEK^-George
Farley, E, 174 N, Broad St,, Battle Creek, Mich,
Buffalo
Paul N. Bemer, E, iij EUicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y, Luncheon
every Wednesday at Lafeyette Hotel.
D,

�

Charleston� L C, Wildman, TA, loj Broad St� Charleston. W, Va,
Chicago^T. K, Riddiford, BO, 106 S, Wabash Ave,, Chicago, 111, Luncheons
every Wednesday noon at the Engineer's Club, 314 Federal Street,
Cincinnat:�Frank W. Shelton. Jr,, TZ, 5S11 Glenview Ave,, College Hill,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Luncheon every Tuesday neon. Cincinnati Club,
Claeksbuke Graham I, Lynch, M, Goif Bldg., Clarksburg, W, Va, Limcheon
second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel,
�

Clevelakd

Karl J, Ertle, Z, 2111 Guarantee Title Bldg., Qeveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday noon at the Allerton Hotel.
CoLUMBua Even Addison, B*, 1031 Huntington Bank Bldg,, Columbus,
Ohio. Luncheon every Thursday noon at the Ionian Room. Deschler
�

�

Hotel.
Neil Smith, B0, 2111 Commerce St,, Dallas, Tetas. Luncheons firfl
Tuesday of month at University Club.
Denvek Harold C. Thompson, BK, j 30 State Office Bldg,, Denver, Colo,
Lunchetin firS and third Wednesdays at the Denver Dry Goods Co, Tea
Dallas

�

Jr� TE, So Lafayette St�

New York. Month
44di Street.

7:30 p.m. at Club House, :o W.
every Wednesday, 12:30 to 1:30, at Club House.

ly dinner, third Thursday,

luncheon

Scat 5:30?, M,

Battle

Minneapohs,

Minn, Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Quinlan Cafe, Joint
dinner with St, Paul Chapter second Thursday, altemating between the
respective Athletic Clubs of the two cities,

OKLAHOiu Cirv�Henry W. Dent, AA, 15I! N,W, 31S St., Oklahoma City,
Okla. Meeting second Monday of month,
Omaha�Paul Bradley, m, Bradford Lbr, Co., 16th and O Sta,, Oroaha, Neb.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club,
pHiLADEtPHLi� Marshall Piersol, H, BA, 2307 Phila, Tru=t Bldg., Philadel

J,

Pa,

phia,

PirrsBij-BGH�Charles R. Wil=on. TS. Hotel Schenley,
Luncheon every Friday, McCreery's Dining Room,

Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Portland, Me,�P. K, Merrill, PS. 35 Hillis St,. Portland, Me.
Portland, Obe,�Robert W. Gilley, FM, 1517 Yeon Bldg,, Portland, Ore.
Weekly luncheons Tuesday noon main dining room Heathman Hotel;
monthly meetings third Thursday, same place.
Rochester�G, A, McNeill, FT, 193 Elmdorf Ave., RocheSer. N, Y.
Luncheon �rSt Monday of each month at l2:jo at the Powers Hotel.

87 Que St,, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Regular luncheon firfl Monday of each month. Cafeteria, Hotel Utah,

Salt Lake City�C, C. Carhart, BN',
12:15 P-u-

�

San Fb-ujcieoo

G. M, Nauman, BU, ro68 Russ Bldg,, 231 Montgomery
St,. San Francisco, Calif. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays at the Com
�

Room,

mercial

Brayton. BT, 1083 4ith St., Des Moines Iowa.
Monday noon. Grace Ransoni Tea Room, 708 LocuS St,

Df3 MoiNES^Arthur H.

Luncheon every
Evansville
Faikmont

Ben

�

J, Lurie, BB, jo8 Main St., Evansville,

Hugh J, Fos, TA, 1011
Tuesday, 11:15 o'clock,

�

every

Ind,

LocuSt Ave., Fairmont,
Fairmont HoteL

Geneva-Asktabula

Gerald H.

�

Michel, M,

Hilisdale

�

H, S. Harwood, K, i; N.

N,

Michigan

Kingsville,

Ohio.

Rapids,

Mich.

Se.^iTTue�Lee N, Anderson, BT. 257S Con,<tance Drive, Seattle, Waah.
Luncheon Thursday noon a: Pig 'n Whistle, 1009 Second Avenue,

Hany S. Snyder, O, 315 Warnock Bldg,, Sioui City, Iowa. Busi
meeting fira Friday of each month at the WeSl Hotel, Luncheon on
firft and third Fridays of each month at the VJest Hotel,
SfRiNCFTEtD J. W, Morgan. TV, 349 State St.. Springfield, Mass. Luncheon
firft Friday of each month at University Club.
St. Joseph
Elliott C, Spratt. FK, Hillyatd Chemical Co., St. Joseph, Mo,
Sioux Cm

Paul A. Johnson. TK, 600 American Trufl Bldg., St. Louis. Mo,
Luncheon every Thursday at 12:30 at the American Hotel Anncs. Sixth
and Market Streets.

Indianapolis,

KKDsvn.LE C.R, Heinrich, ii, iicoW, Fifth St,, Knoxville, Tenn, Luncheon
second Friday of month, ii;io p. M,, at Colonial Cofee Room,
Howard D. Mills, Z, Van Nuys Bldg, Los Angeles, Calif.
luncheons at University Club every Monday noon.

Louis B, Eble, TA, Sackett Fuel Co., 444 S, Fourth Sti,
Dinner monthly at University Club,

Ky,

Louisville.

Littlehales, BX, 603 Avery Ave., Syracuse,

W. Close, TB, The Toledo Pressed Steel
Luncheons every Friday, Ft. Meigs Hotel,

ToiiDO

Lyman

�

TopECA

�

Dick

Toronto

�

Edelblute.

FT, 501 WeS

University Club,
W, M. Anderson, A0.

Tuesday

�

�

�

Syracuse�Walter T,

�

Weekly

�

ness

St. Lqui!

Kansas City-Martin B, Dickinson, FT, 1501 Fidehty Bank Bldg, Kansas
City, Mo, Luncheon every Friday at the K. C. Athletic Club,

Loui5vnj.E

St.

�

Manning St., Hillsdale,

�

Los Angeles

Eschange Bldg., 465 Califomia

�

TruA Bldg,, Grind

Fo^er Oldshue, BB, J07-14 Peoples Bank Bldg,,
Ind, Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Club,

Indianapolis

Merchants

�

Room.

W..Va, Luncheon

FOHT Worth�S, C. Farrar, Be, Retail Credit Co., Fort Worth Nat'l. Bank
Bldg,, Fort Worth, Teias. Luncheon second Wednesday, University
Qub.

GnAND RAPica-A, D, DiUey, TQ.
Mich,

Club,

Savannah
George P, Hoffman, r*, Boi ijfi;. Savannah, Ga, Business meetings and dinners, alternate Saturdays, 6:jo p,m,, Forsyth Apt. Lunch

St,, Topeka,

N. Y.

Co,. Toledo, Ohio.

Kan. Luncheons second

at

114

King St,, W., Toronto, Canada. Dinner

thitd Thursday of each month. Phone

Kingsdale

1929 for

information

as

place,
TE-T-CrrT Rupert Zoeckier,
to

1709 Pershing, Davenport, Iowa,
E, D. Bates, AA, 106 E, 15th St., Tulsa, Okla, Meeting second Thurs
day of each month at the University Club, 6:;o p,u.
�

Memphis

George Faison, $, University Qub. Memphis, Tenn,

�

Mlaui Leith D, Kent, AZ. 1137 Biscayne Blvd,, Miami, Florida,
second and fourth Tuesdays.
�

Milwaukee

TuiiA

�

Meetings

Curtis Sisson.BlT, 394 E, Water St., Milwaukee. Wis, ^�lonthly
Monday of each month, 6:jo pjj,, at Milwaukee Athletic

�

dinner firS

Wabren�G. S. Carr, TB, jig Mercer
Washington

D,C.

Club.

I
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St., Warren, Ohio.
George Degnan, TH, i6ij AUison St., N.W,, Washincton

�

Undergraduate Chapters
�

of Washington, Wilham Munro
House, 4514 19th Ave,, N, E,, Seattle, Wash.
Iowa Stats College, Ovid L, Fitigerald
ATA House, Ames, Iowa
Univerbtty of Oregon, Fiarold E, Short

�

ATA

UNivERBm

n

University

rM-

Southern Division
OF Mississippi, A. T. Briley
Rooms, University, Miss.
Washington and Lsb University, Thomas W. Hancock
ATA House, Box 1123, Leiington, Va,
UNiVEiurrv of Georgia, J, W, Frier
ATA House, 197 Woodlawn Ave., Athens, Ga.
EuoRT University, H. M. Leitner, Jr,
ATA House, Emory University, Gs.
Univerbftt op thb South, Robert B, Allen
ATA House, Sewanee, "Tenn,
University of Virginia, John W. Thome
ATA House, University. Va.
Tulane Universttt, G, Shelby Friedrichs
ATA House, 496 Audubon St,, New Orleans, La.
Georob Washwqton University, Edward A. Caredis
ATA House, 1524 K St. N, W,, Washington, D, C.

m

�

ATA

*

�

Bi
BB

rp

ATA House,

�

FT
rx

BS
TS

Ar

Univeestty

UmvERsrrY
ATA

of

House,

Texas,
606 W,

Georgia School

AI

ATA

House,

Los

ATA

ATA

?iorthern Division
Ohio University, David Titus
ATA House, 27 President St., Athens, Ohio
-UNiVERStTY OB MiCKiQAN, James I. Davis
ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

B

A
E

�

�

Albion College,

�

ATA
Z

ATA
ATA

X

Kenyon Collegb, Frank M.
ATA

BA

Indwna University,

ATA

1717 University Ave. S, E,, Minneapohs,
Colorado, Arthur E, Thompson
House, 1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.

BZ

ATA

Ohio State Univbrsity, William Withgott
ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave,, Columbus, Ohio

B*

�

Minn,

B*�-Wabash
ATA

op

Bn

Northwestern University, Edward H, Cooke

BP

House, EvanSon, 111.
Leland Stanford, Jr., UNivERsm, Leslie Howell
ATA House, Stanford University, Cahf.

�

ATA
ATA

�

Universttt
ATA

of

House,

rx

UNivERsrrv op IttiNoia, George F, Kreker, Jr.
ATA House, J02 E. John St., Champaign, HI.

B�l

Univbrsity

OF

House,

ATA

Caupornia, Marshall Flynn
241; Hillside

�

ATA

op Chicago, Joe Kincaid
House, 5607 University Ave., Chicago, lU.

Armour Instttute of
ATA House, jijj S.

TB

�

Technology, Walter H, Larson
Michigan Blvd., Chicago, lU.

Bakbr Universtty, Donald F,

�

�

Ebright

Hou=e, Baldwin, Kan.
Untversity of Missouri, Edwin Smith
ATA

rK

ATA

A-

Ave,, Berkeley, Calif.

University

TA

r0

of

House,

3330

Emetsou D, Wsrti

Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati,

Ohio

Eastern Division

�

�

CINCINNATI,

MiAui University, William Ackerman
ATA House, Oxford, Ohio

�

NEBtiASKA, J. Allen Davis
1433 R St., Lincob, Neb.

BT

Clancy

House, West Lafayette. Ind.

UNiVERStTY

rS

�

BT

College, Francis O, Lamb

House, Crawfordsville, Ind,

PoRnUE UNivBKsrrv, G. W.

TA

�

ATA

Jeffers

House, GreencaStle, Ind.
Butleb, College, Mai Miller
ATA House, 49th &� Boulevard PI., Indianapolis, Ind.
ATA

�

Minnesota, Res B. Regan

House,

Henry L, Pond

�

�

BK� Univer-sity

Lindsay, Jr.

House, Bloomington, Ind,
DePauw UNivEBsrrY, DeiberE R.

of

op

Fleming

House, Leonard Half, Gambier, Ohio.

�

BB

University

G,

ATA

!owa, Bonar Wood
ATA House, 724 N, Dubuque St,, Iowa City, Iowa
Univeesity of Wisconsin, Maxwell J. Loose
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court. Madison, Wisconsin

�

University, Roger

House, i6j N, Franklin St,, Delaware, Ohio

�

Western Division

BH

Mich.

College, Charles C. Buchanan
House, 207 Hillsdale St� Hillsdale, Mich.

M�Ohio Wesleyan

AK�DuxB University, WilliaiD Tuckwiller
Bni 4673, Duke University, Durham, N, C.

Br

John Barron

House, Albion,

Western Reserve University, Howard Gamett
ATA House, 2069 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio

�

K�Hillsdale

op Alabama, Hart Ponder
House, 721 Tenth Ave,, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Univebsity

House, Moscow, Idaho

Spring

Untveesity

�

Ore,

Idaho, Jack Ferebauer

of

729

�

0

of

19th St., Austin, Texas

�

ATA

House, Corvallis,

�

George Parker

�

�

Angeles, Calif.

Oregon State College, Gordon Stockwell

�

Univehstty

AM

�

AH

South Daeota, Waiter H. Heraan

�

AA

Teoh,, Albert E, Fant
St, N. W,, Atknta, Ga.
rij� UMIVERBtTY OF NOBTH CAROLINA, Chaille P, SitDS
ATA House, Chapel Hill, N, C.
AA
Univbrstfy of Oklahoma, HirS B, Suffield
ATA House. Norman, Okla.
AA
University op Tennessee, Curtis R, Henderson
ATA House, 1653 W. Chnch Ave,, Knosville, Tenn.
AE University of Kentucky, Lawrence Herron
ATA House, Forefl: Park Road, Lesington, Ky.
AZ UmvERsm of Florida, Flarry A. Fifield
ATA House, 625 Washington St,, Gainesville, Fla.
r*

of

House, Vermilion, S. D,
University op California, So., George L. Beckwith
ATA House, 137 Gretna Green Way, Brentwood Hts.,

�

�

House, Lawrence, Kan,
Collbce, Joel P. Kesler
House, Manhattan, Kan.

�

�

�

Eugene, Ore,
Kansas, Donald W. Ladner

ATA

�

n

op

Kansas State

�

ATA

�

BI

UmvEBsn-Y

�

ATA

�

B9

�

�Allegheny Goilegb. Loran E, Conner
ATA House, Meadville, Pa.
Washington

and Jepferson College, Harry W, Pedicord
House, rjo E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa,
N Lafayette College, Edward W, Martin
ATA House, EaSon, Pa.
P Stevens iNsrrruTE op Technology, Fred L, Bissinger
ATA House, CaMc Point, Hohoken, N. J.
T�Pennsylvania State College, John A. Gwynn

r

�

ATA

�

�

ATA

House, Columbia, Mo,
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House, State College, Pa.

T

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, James I. Harper
ATA House, 67 FirS St., Troy. N, Y.
Q
UNivERsm- OF Pennsylvania, James A, Kennedy
ATA House, 3553 LocuSt St., PhUadelphia, Pa.
BA�Lehigh
Universpty, Russell W, Burk
ATA House. Lehigh Univ., S, Bethlehem, Pa,

PA

ATA

�

House,

jjj St. Paul

�

Lodge, Ithaca.

Joseph

UuivEasn-v

ro

ATA House, Orono, Maine
Syracuse University, John T,

of

�

ATA House, 752 Co:aStock

UNiVERStTY

F2

St., Brookline, Mass,
�

Deegan

Ave.,

Syracuse,' N,.Y.

Ptttsbukoh. Johu J, Grovc

House, AmherSt,

ATA

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mass,

Technology, Maurice G, Bley
ATA House, 630 Clyde St., Pittsburgh,iPa,
UNtvERsnT OP Toronto, Donald C, Mulholland
ATA House, gi St. George St., Toronto. Canada
Carnegie Institute

AB

College, Albert E. Rice
Fraternity, Hanover, N, H,

McCarthy

AuHEEST College, Fiancis S. Knoi, Jr.

N, Y.

FF� Dahtmolth

OB

P.

House, 471J Bayard St.,

ATA

r$

BX�Brown UNrvEasrrY, Francis J. Biery
ATA House, 6; Prosper St., Providence, R, I,
ATA

Ma&'e,

FN

�

O, Ki:er
Va.

Wesleyan University, Richard D. Bates
ATA House, Middletown. Conn,

FZ

Cornell Universfty, Thomas S. Adams
ATA

John

House, Morgantown, W.

ATA

BM^Tufts College, Tames N. Gates
ATA House, 98 Professors Row, Tufts College, J7, Mass.
BN�Massaohusetts Institute o? Technology, Loren H. Nauss, Jr.
BO

West Vkginia University,

�

�

A6

of

�

^EKI^

Chapter Advisers
Horace T.

Lavely, A.

437 Main St.. Meadville, Pa,
GuUum, B, Box 545. Athens, Ohio.
F
Frank Busbey, F, 536 Alhson Ave,, Washington, Pa,
L. J, Young, FE, Univ, of Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich,
A
E�J, Dunton Barlow. E, 1132 itt Nat'l Bank Bldg,, Detroit, Mich.
Z�WiUiam F. Hecker, Z, 1585 Union Truit Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio
K�Donald S, Stewart, K, Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Dr. A. R, Callander, M, 61 N, Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
N Dr, Kenneth W, Kressler, N. gjg Washington St,, EaSton, Pa,
0 Prof. Vance M, Morton, O, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
n
James A. Riddick, ?, Chemistry Dept. University of Mississippi,
versity, Miss,
P
Roger W, Morse. P, jj Lexington Ave.. Bloomfield, N, J.
A

�

BrewSter, BX, P,0, Box 38, Pro\-idence, R, I,
Sheaffer, B*, 107 Wilhoit St., Cravrfords ville, Ind.
Bii� Leslie W, Irving, B.Q, 1406 Latham Square Bldg., Oakbnd, Calif,
FA James S, Armitage, F.i, 710 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
BX�George W,

B�Prof, F, B,

B*

�

�

�

�

Erickson, FB, IH4 Belmont Ave., Chicago, III,
P, Rice, FZ, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
FA
LeRoy B, Miller, FA. 204 High St., Morgantown, W, Va.
FZ�Emcit A, Yarrow, FZ. Haddam, Conn,
FB� William N,

FF�Prof,

FH�Camden R.

Uni

BA

FJl
N,Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Dean C, E, Edmondson, BA, Indiana

BA�T. M,

BE�Oscar C,

John

�

A, Cutchins, BI, Grace Securities

Bldg,, Richmond,

Va,

BK�Alexander P. Hart, BK, 739 Lincoln St., Boulder, Cob,
BA�A, E. Buchanan, Jr,, B.\. Lehigh University. Bethlehem, Pa.

Sterhng, BM, 107 Wobum St., W, Medford, Mass.
Smith, BN, 80 Federal Street, BoSon, Mass,
Bi T. Fitthugh Wilson, BH, 1522 Fem St,, New Orleans, La.
BO�Joseph S. Bart, BO, Savings Bank Bldg,, Ithaca, N. Y.
BH�Samuel J, Sackett, A, j^ E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, ill.
BP� H. J, Jepson, BP, Mills Bldg., San Francisco. Cahf,

Edward P.

1453 R

Sc. Lincoln. Neb.

�

Jones, FH, Apt

303, 5019

Phinney Ave,, Seattle. Wash.

Calvert A. Boyd, A, 4503 Bristol Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
Major O, A. Hess, FO, S14 Ackerman Ave.. Syracuse. N. Y.
rn M. G. Spangier, FH, Iowa State College, Ames. Iowa
FP- Carlton E, Spencer, FP, Univ. of Oregon. Eugene. Ore.
�

�

rs�C. R.

Wilson, FS, Schenley Hotel, Oakland Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Stockton, A. University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.
FT- Richard E, Riley, FT, 1065 W, Market St., Lima. Ohio
F*
M. H. Taube, FA, Massachusetts State College, AmherSt, Mass.
FX� Dean L, E. Call, FX, Kansas State Agr, Coll, Manhattan, Kansas
F*-John Baum, F*, Robert ^f Co., Bona-AUen Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga,
FS!�Kermit Wheary, F�!, Delta Tau Delta House. Chapel HilL N. C.
AA�David R, Crockett. AA, Norman. Okla.
AB ^Horace John=on, AB, 6}i Grant St., Pittsburgh, Pa,
AF�Roscoe A, Frieberg, AT, Beresford, 3. D.
FT

�

Dean Frank T,

*

�

AE� W, E.

Wolf, BT,

Tesas

�

AA�

BT�L. M, Tobin, BT, 916 W. Hill St., Champaign, IlL
WiUiam S, Harman, FA, Beggs Bldg., Columbus, Ohio
B*

Bldg,, Austin.

�

BN� R, H,

BT�Robert M.

Littlefield

Schrumpf, FN, Agr, Esp, Sta., Orono, Maine

BM� Let^-is F,

�

Gay, FI,

�

�

B0�Prof, W. W. Lewis, B0. University of the South. Sewanee, Tenn.

�

�

FO

Philpot, BA, Athens, Ga,
Tigner. BE. 747 Myrtle St. N, E� Atlanta, Ga.
BZ
John E, Spiegel. BZ, 41s Pythian Bldg,, Indianapohs, Ind.
BH� Neal N, Nelson, BH, 2800 Dean Blvd., Minneapolis. Minn.

Coleman

Wm,

FN
FZ

�

BI

�

W. S, Ritchie, FK, 105 Schweitier Hall. Columbia, Mo.
FA�Charles E, McCabe, B*, Lafayette, Ind.

University, Bloomington, Ind,
BB
Prof. Fowler D, Brooks, TQ, DePauw University, GreencaStle, Ind.
BF�Alfred T, Rogers, BF. 509 Bank of Wis. Bldg,, Madison, Wis,
�

n

�

�

X� Wm. Clinton Sciti, X, Besley HaU, Gambier, Ohio
��Frank M, Comell, Q, 725 Vernon Road, Mt, Airy,

D. C.

FK

�

Troy,

McAtee, BA, Tower Bldg,, Washington.

Fe� Hugh P, Hartley, F0, Baldwin, Kansas

�

T�H. Watson Stover, BZ, Bos 482. State College, Pa,
T�Ernest L, Warncke. T, W, P. Herbert &' Co., 450 Fulton St.,
* Dr, Thomas J, Farrar, *, Lock Bos 787. Lexington, Va.

Lloyd

�

�

�

Lawrence L,

Davis, *, 410 W, Sixth St,, Leiington, Ky,
George Weber. AZ, Univ, of Fkirida, Gainesville, FU.
AH
Clarence M, Ayres, Jr., AH, joS Seventeenth Ave,, Tuscaloosa, Ala,
A0 George S, Gray, AS, 9; Welland St., Toronto 5. Canada
AI�L, N. Fitts. BK. 645 S. Ohve, Los Angeles, Cahf,
AK�Prof. RichardH.Shryock.AK, 1019
W.Trinii^Vi- tit ham, N.C.
AZ

Prof,

�

�

�

AA�Dr. T,

AM

BMn^^is.

J. Weinheimer, FX, iSl Nat. Bank
Ore.
J. Iddings, BZ. University tjf Idaho.^flBW- Idaho

Dean E.

�

,
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Bobby Burns, the

wel!

see

us

beloved poet of Scotland,

basic truth that is essential to the

pressed
every enterprise today
a

�

"to

see

-

ourselves

as

of

others

�

We need the constructive criticism of
and

ex

success

new,

to

permit

and wider service.

our

patrons, old

the establishment of better methods

Hence, the announcement of

our

annual suggestion contest.

February I, 1932. to June I, every member of a
fraternity or sorority will be eligible to submit
a suggestion relative to an
improvement in our present
work. Diamond badges will be awarded to the five best
replies, and suitable prizes to the next twenty. If the
regulations of your organization prohibit the use of the
diamond insignia, a suitable alternate prize will be

From

national

offered.
We will welcome your ideas.

L.G.BALFOUR CO.
ATTLEBORO

,

MAS S

.

ft

KNOWN

WHEREVER THEEE,

ARE

SCHOOLS AND

C0LLE6E5

THE DEAUVILLE

ENSEMBLE
DISTINCTIVE
BEAUTIFUL
369-Riinft Onyx,

White
16-30

�nd Green Gold

2625-Pendant, Ooyx,
White Gf^d Filled

.

.

5.00

.

Compict, Black
Enamel, Whhe Gold

,5797

-

6.00

Filled

Bracelet, BUck
Eaunel, White Gold

6145

-

Filled

.

6.00

.

'ujt a glimpse trom our new
Uook of Treanirea. Send for
your copy. Also for prica lut of
Badges and Sister Pint.

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN

&

COMPANY Official Jewelers

FARWELL BLDG., DETROIT, MICH.

$4
post

paid

NEW
eagerly awaited twelfth (1930) editioa of tbe only dixeaory of
College Fraternities published is now ready for disuibutioo.
Thoroughly levised aod brought up to the mloute t^ Dr. Fnncis W.
Shepardson, the editor, the book is a valuable lefcience woik that
should be in every fraternity house aud on every fratcrnicy wotkec'i
desk. It coQtaias a short history, complete chapter direaory, and list of famous members,
of every fratemity; a short histoiy of the fraternity movement; a list of colleges and umversids
and the fraternities located there; and a history of interfratcmiry movements, and of the present
The

American

organizations.

(Order Through

This

Publication)

BAIRD'S MANUAL of American College Fraternities

